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The progeny, center, of a Danish Lan'drace hog, at
right, and a Poland China hog, at left, inherits
some of_the physical characteristics of both
parents, in tests at the Beltsville Research Center.

N,

Belts�iII.,

At
apple trees are grown in large pots
filled with 'sterile sand, to which nutrient elements
are added ill' varying
qu�ntitie,. The drainoff is
collected and tells how much of each plant nutrient
an apple tree Reeds for best
growth.

C

part of a farm you very likely
"Every·
body's Farm" because that could well
"be the name for the U. S. Department of
Agriculture's Beltsville Research Center in
Maryland, 13 miles northeast of Washing.
ton, D. C. You see, everyone 'in the U, S;
helps support it thru taxes and, of course,
everyone profits by the work done there.
Beginning-in 1910 with 415 acres, the Re
search Center, now covers 12,461 acres,

YOU

ab�ut

own

'

31 green
and 500 o.ther

buildingsr Including an abattoir; granary,
shops and sewage-disposal plant. These
buildings, with roads, and facilities, cost

annual cost

-

buildlngs,

houses, 'an apiary, 84,barns,

The

partly offset by products sold, but the main'
returns are the millions of dollars it saves
farmers thruout the nation every
:rear.
The Research Center houses nearly 3,000
experimental farm animals, more than
15,000 experimental fewls, and about 5,500
small animals such as rabbits, guinea pigs,
rats, and white mice, for laboratory 'teats.
The scientists stationed at Beltsville in
clude agronomists, animal husbandmen,

-

boasts 28 laboratory

9 '-�illion dollars.

o{operation runs.closeto 2 million dollars,

never have seen. Let's call it

.

apiculturists, bacteriologists, biochemists,
biologists, botanists, chemists; entomologists, geneticists, grain technologists, home
econoniists, horticulturists, marketing

.

.

,fJpecialists, parasitologists, pathologists,
physicists, physiologists, pomologists, sil
viculturists, soil conservationists, statisti
cians, veterinarians and soologtsts. This
gives some idea of the widespread activities
being carried on at the Reasearch Center,
covering almost every phase of farm pro
duction, disease control and marketing.
.

The activities.at Beltsville are so nu
and eo-Intensive it would be impos
sible to cover all of them in one story, so
let's examine here the work being done to
ward improving the production of live
stock, poultry and bees.
For many centuries nature has been
"breeding" all forms of life. She
crossed' them. She inbred them.
She subjected them to mysterious
forces powerful enough to bl'ing
about changes in the germ stuff
that determines their character
istics. She put them thru hard
ships that only' the "fit" could
survive. Out of these processes,
carried on over millions of years,
myrlads of forms of living things
have been developed.
For a long time man took what
nature gave him, but eventually
he became disaatisfled and began
to study methods of improve
ments. It was not until 1900, how
ever, that genetics-the science
of the quality of life as it passes
from one
to the other
-took its place beside other well

:

,

merous

'-

Poultry breeders

at

Beltsvple develop

new strains of birds to meet
spetific
needs of formers and consumers. Her_
J.P. Quinn and M. W. Olsen line up a
1ussex rooster....w�t� a Rhode Island
Red and White Wyandotte hen, the
breeds crossed to create the new Columbian chi!=ken.
,

\

generation

established sciences.
Livestock breeders have not ad
vanced nearly so far as plant
breeders in applying genetics to
-the solution of their· problems.
The
on Page 18]
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lDdustry Is helping win the war
,lndusby must help buDd a peacetime world
•••

t

lighting now is winning the war
Thinking now can win Ih. peace
'

•..

,

T0d4y'millions
world

,ing

of service

men are

fighting

for "a-better

in.'; Other millions of individuals are perform

to live

miracles of

production through �e united

management and wage earners-all of

one

effortS of
mind-'for "an

unconditional surrender."
-

,-

Tomorrow these millions will be permanently, employed in

peacetime pursuits provided they-all of onemind-sdiceare
sound peace terms caIling for sustained
prosperity.
If the world is to prosper, there must be the same cohesion
among the United Nations during the transition period
and thereafter as now exists during the world-wide con

flict. Internal stability here and in other nations can be
gained and maintained only by sustained industrial pro
duction and by economic interdependence.
The people of this coUntry, in common ·with the
people of
o�er lands, �i11 prosper materially and spiritually when
this war is ended but only if insistence, world-wide in
scope, is now voiced for A JUST AND
PEACE.
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�F.iI"·Potato

�rop'
,

Can Be Planted in Late
potatoes rotted in the ground. Is
repZaM now''1 have heard

Our

existence.
Many cafes

'Of pZan�g a second crop, some'tjme i�
July. wm they �ture before frost'
What might hinder us from getting a

It is

pZ,:,nUng '-Mrs.

July

nallyvdectded they

It too Zate to

crop in each

3

..

over

wer.e no

longer

the state have

in

quit

serving potatoes except with steak
Some are .substltuting rice
whUe 'others are' using spaghetti.
Cooks are finding,it'difficult to adjust
their menus to the "spudless" condition and report that customers are

orders.

iT. 8. IiJ.

decidedly

too late· to plant. potatoes now with the hope of get�g a
spring crop: In Kansas the potato eap�ially critical of the results.
becauSe ot exce8Sive.�
�
stops
heat that occurs in' July, and the plant
will stop grOwing
or not it is
mature at that. time. There is not
sufficient time tor the plant to make a
too hot for it
crop before it
to remain alive.

growing

Ness City grocers say they can get
potatoes in small quantities but that
they are always low and sometimes entirely out, with the It!upply much Jess
,han th� 'demand. They claim th,_e pkncipal supply, which iJI from the west,
haa been "frozen" by the Government
and that the new potatoes from the
south faU to get this far north:.
The theory'is being advanced by
some that people are eating; more potatoes -now since canned goods and
meats

are
rationed. Whatever the
for the shortage, the editor of
the Ness County News hands out some
good advice, as follows: "The shortage
cause

an incentive for those with:
potato patches to do theit utmost tcJ
save every spud that grows. It is en

should be

tlrely possible

that

a

-shortage

from Marion, or maybe a dozen
where a local housewife
was said to have tried her hand at
po
tato-growtng- for the first time. She
all
her
seed potatoes back
brought
to the store and told the dealer
they
weren't good because she had cut" up
about a dozen already and couldn't
find seeds in any of them.
comes

other

places,

----

w�eilier

become�

Concerning

your second

question,

a

considerable :qumber of growers plant
potatoes abQl it the last of July for a
..

crop that- will matu� in October.
There are 2 chances that one takes:
The first being. that the ground may be
so dry the potatoes will not start
growing in time to make acrop: the'
second ch,¥\ce one �kes is that a frost
may occur too early, before a 'sufficient

Icrop has

been produced.

One such sea
last y.ear; however, a good
many growers had quite a large yield
of medium-sized potatoes; Owilig
to,
the fact that the season was ra,ther
.cool and moist last year, potatoes grew
'very well prior to the time of the early'
was

'son

-

·frost.'

"

.'

.

The method that is, most successful
.is to
northern-growi; seed' fot'
'the faU crop. The method growers use
here is _to. put seed potatoes in cold

grow.

storage in the spring

and

'thus pre

them until the end of

J'uly.. At
fl'equently made to grow
Inew crop potatoes, '6itt no successful
method has been found whereby these
new p6�toes, can be- brought out of
dormancy. At times growers get very
'good stands with new crop potat�,
serve

tempts

are

and other times the stand is very
in other words, it is very much of

poor;

gamble to try to grow the

a

new

po
tatoes. If )TQu can obtain northern
grown potatoea ,and put. them in cold
storage at-about 40 degrees uu.tU planting date, I should, say this would be
the best method.

-'

-HA·YS--- OFF 'YO A BLUE RIBBON' FARM FAMILY
.

,

Another- thing that should be con
Sidered is the ground Irr' which you
plant the potatoes. It is much better
in the' spring to preserve- a
piece of
ground fo� the fall 'crop. Keep it· free
of weeds and
thereby one is better 'as
sured ot. suffi.cient moisture during
August .Jor )he growth of the fil.ll po
tato crop. If a field is used on which
an earlier
crop bas been harvested,
one must take more chances on suffi
cieni rain to moisten the soil sufficiently
so that the
potato�wi1l spr0!1t.-O._
H. Elmer, Aasociate
Professor_ of Bot�
any, Kansas State College.

MEET THE BRADY RIDDLES
FIRST TO WIN .THE W� G. SKELLYJ AWARD
FOR SUPERIOR ACHIEVEMENT IN

AGRICULrURI'

�.' ;

Every real American can be proud of citizens
like the B�dy Riddles of Monona County,
Iowa. We want you to meet them-Mr. Brady
Riddie; Mrs. Brady Riddle; Chades, 20; Floyd.
12; Loren, 10; Leona.rd,6; and Myron, 2�
.

.

,

niDg Board, and works

on War Bonds
and IICrap drives.
Charles and Floyd do outstanding 4-H
Club work and are inve.ting their earn
ings in War Bonds. F'oyd marketed his
crolllbred litter of 10 pigs and purchased
three $100 War Bonds.

..

First farm family to win the Skelly Award for
Superior Achievement'in Agriculture, the Rid
dies typify the dauntless spirit of the American
farmer's battle for food production. Here's II

Charles w_!)n the grand champion
market litter at Sioux City and has neVer
failed to make blue ril?bon rating at the
Intel'8tate Show.

br�ef story of their achievements.

.

Potato S'_ortage
Bits 'the F.arDl

S�ORTAGE

of.

.

potatoes rather' than

They opt,rllte 680 acres of�awkeye land
of �hich they own 520. In 1942 they
raised 1040 spring and faU pigs. That's
130 to,.. of porkl The care given that
famUy of porkers' was good; 7.3 pigs

�

They also fed 100 head of beef ca�e.
�ared for a dairy herd, a poultry Rock
.

of 500 birds and made an excellent
ord in Corn _and Sax prOduction.

�ureau,

Cloud county

farm. woman, says she
to buy' potatoes at the
lltores for more' than a week and ·that
,her husband is
"having a fit." Like
lllost farm men, he is a
big

is

a

1

hasn't been. able

Henry

TUNE IN ALiX DREIER

Skelly' Morning Newspaper
of the

Air, N.B.C. Network,
daily, and
on SatUrday at the same
time,
for.furthe.t' news of Skelly
Awardsfor Superior Achieve,
,

Potato

7:00 to 7:15 A.M.

.

Duwe, of Harper county,

re-'

visited Topeka and was. sur
'prised to find plenty of spuds on hand.
in his county they have been
doing
Without for some time- and he had fi-

me�t in

'

O�t

�

the first and' thInt
�Ublt8hed
onth at Eighth and
.Jackso�

Saturdays eacb.

streets, Topeka,'
u. s. A!.. Entered as
.,ocond cl� matter at
�mce
U.
S 'A., under
Topeka,
Kan.,
Act o
Con�.s of� ,MarCh 3, 1879.
!{

tha.:'·'

l>Otst

•.

�-

is active in ·the- Farm
mem,ber .of the County Plan-

SKELLY-

O!'

Agricultur�.

COMPANY.

¥
"',
"contest"

,�

rec

Brady Riddle

The shortage seems to. be wide
Spread thtu the state and critical in
some areas. Mrs. Laurice
Smith!, a

CCntly

..

raised per litter. an average� weight
of 250 p�unds was reached
206 days.

hungry:
.individuals who have learned to eon
,Bider a meal "just a lunch" without
.thls favorite of all
staple food items.

eater, ",he reports.

Mrs. Riddle canned 423 jars of home
vegetables and 400 quarts of fruit
for the family, 310 quarts for·an orphan
age. and 246 jars for her married daugh
tel'. Mrs. Riddle is also assistant leader
of the St.Clair4-H Club and a volunteer
educational co-operator.
grown

were

meat· is hampering Kansas farDt
'jlnd toWIJ. housewives,
grocerymen and
cafe operators and all of those

more

acute than that which exists now may
occur next winter."
The best potato story of the year

NOT

a

Skeliy Pla� for .rewarding Superior
Achievement in Agric�tu.re is noe competitive.
It is W. G. Skelly'S way of showing his Interese
in agriculture.and the production of food. The
members of the committee who choose those
to be honored know agriculture and
are,
therefore, well aware of .the facc thac many
thousands of farming people are worthy of the
highest honors which may
be extended. 'Each person
.receiving che Skelly Award,

The W. G.

therefore, .represents

a

very

great number of others who
are

Tulsa# Okla.;

E'

equally deserving.

Dorado,; Kans.; K_a�sas City" Mo.-

___

4

GaS

rationing has

sort of
"cramped my style" in ,getting around tlie farm
But
I've
a
country.
managed good look-see for you into West Coast dairying.
On this milk front one of.our
nip-and-tuck battles of the war is taking place
right now. Dairymen, I venture, have been hit harder the drift and

.

by

wage

.

war

milkers,

.

high-

than any other kind of
agriculture. For lack of
of small herds have had to sell their cows-and often

plant recruiting

many owners
the butcher. I talked about this serious situation with Dr. Robert
Prior, who
is manager of the
State
Products
also
one of
Washington
Dairy
Commission,
to

the

and

organizers

follows below

..

vice-president 0'£ the American Dairy Association. What

a

comes

from Dr. Prior.
,

arvr

uick

XpOJ

LAY AWAY
A BOND

No

.

�

.

Salty and outspoken champion of cqe dairymen, Dr. Robert Prior has been
Manager of the Washington State Dairy Commission since 1939. He graduated
a
veterinary froin Washington State College, practiced in Yakima, raised range
sheep, served as federal wool commissioner during World War I. In 1921 he
bought a purebred Holstein herd, became state supervisor-of dairying and livestock
in 1925, served 3 years as director of
membership relations with the United Dairy
men's Association. Dr. Prior's two hobbies:
horses, 'and cheaper ways of getting
milk to the

TODAY

consumer.

The Milk

Industry.musl'

.

be

-

kepi goiag
,

".,.ou CAN'T 'tAKE MILLIONS of
• trained men off u S. farms and not
create big
problems in food production,"

the
.

On the nillk

Dr. Prior told me, "and without food all
other materials of war are useless.

on

the Pacific Coast

terrific headache.

are

still faced with

a

"In this area, due to
development of war
industries, the civilian population has in

creased

thirty percent. A-t the same time,
hundreds of thousands of u�iformed men
in camps and bases in these
That means at least two million ad

constantly

are

states.

ditional mouths

feed.

(

dairy workers cannot be trained
overnight Although women are helping
with the family herds,
they cannot go ��o
•.

need strong

we cannot

yet compete with

war

our man

industries

.

keep

food

milkers

nature

is

shortage

on

'the farm. If

not

done

we

and all its horrors

-

"In the past

"This

industry

is

certainly speed up the

more

economical ways of

cow to consumer.

thirty years our methods

of

have been. pretty well stream
some food sellers, such as
have introduced -comparable effi

Safeway,
ciencies

on

the distribution side.

nIt's plain as day that selling
milk through &tores is a direct
and efficimt way to move milk

in the habit of

.

of all

lined. And

and I

whole war plan for us to quit
this battle until it is won.

most

.

production

a

being sensationaJ.
--Nobody should get -the idea
that the milk industry is licked.
Milk is too -important in the

am not

make the

to

powe.r: will

reapportioned

.

subsidy
something

could have

need

milk: from

getting

.

on. government contracts, We
find
that
the only way to save our milk:
may
front is to establish a wartime labor

to

have tQ be

trend towards

operating
-

may

-

"Today's

men.

x

to

"Our dairymen must produce
tme·third more milk than they
did a year ago. The .ljuestitm is:
How are we going to do it P
"Good

we

dairy industry is now paying its
workers the highest wages in history but

of this

.

front,

itself

"The

"Our national leaders know this and vJe
in the milk: industry know it. Deferment of
essential farm workers from the -draft has
already brought some relief. But dairymen

larger dairies, our main, source of milk:,
and handle the machinery or heavy work.

'
-

inio
..

Ctmsumption.

"Unessential services- in distribution are
burdensome and
=: particularlY,.
·50 at a time like this. The Safeway method

expensive

,

trucks,

conserves

working constantly with

government officials to find ways and meanS
of

maintaining production. We still have
enough cows to produce milk: for our west
ern
population if we divert milk: from the
..

cheese vats, the evaporating
pans. and the
ice cream freezers, These foods-z-and milk:

tires and

gasoline.

It

re-

leases thousands of men ror essential work.
�.

·We should see that

consumers are

'

told

how efficient distribution aids both pro
ducers and consumers in working out·
_

problems brought on by the war, and alsO.
peacetime problems."
.

.

�OLD
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"I received the Kans8.11 Farmer check tor
$12,60 the other day. I am perfectly satisfied.
with the portion I received and 1 am
pleased
to know the sheriff got the other half of the

Strange Foods
t

By lAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

reward.-Frank

Yaussl.

Jr.,

Important Intlustry

Hiawatha."
,

El

SHALL be

different

living In

kind of world after

this'war. Just what this

vc won

i verse of ours will be

cultural

'very

a

we

can

surmise now, Other'wars have
Iven ail. impetus to agriculture s� it is
asonable to suspect some change
I\'

"ll

will

quickly be
adopted. Out-of-the-way places will
spring into economic importance be
cause of certain products or.
crops that
can be grown·there better than
any
place else. No longer will there be a
heed for agricultural scouts to scour

new

Hke we

practices

"We want to assure the Protective Service
that .we are ready at 811 tlmea to
co-operate
with your department to the best of our
ability. While the reward was appreciated.
we expect to put forth all our
efforts;to do
our duty without
any thought of sharing in
a reward.-Virgll
Kill, Sheriff of Brown

come out of this one,

the earth in search of

At the end of the 'Civil War the dis,ding of the armies set free for prowork a large number of horses
.d mules. Many of these were ac-.
uircd 'by farmers and this· event
arks the beginning of the transition
rom ox to horse power •. a matter of,
little importance in the developen t of agriculture. 'During the period
mediately after the Civil War there
ollowed such an expanston of agmculral enterprise as the world had never
ecn before. ·One of the' chief factors

-brought here
plants will be

-

u�live

new

County."

-,

"Thanks for tlie $12.60 check we received
last week from Kansas Farmer Protective
Servlce.-Davld Demary. Burr Oak."

to be

plants

'and acclimated. The
left to grow in their

natural
habitat
and' environment
where they do best and their fruits or
products will be brought to us over

global

.

A

s�yways.

ahortage

of

·

'.'1 want to thank you sincerely for the re
ward of $15 tor my aid In the
capture, con
vtctton and sentence of the thief who stole

,

my, truck.-Leonard

-In

-

an

abundance of that parttcular-crop may
". have, .been
grown A' crop harvested'
No dream of the future can. i gnore on one side 0 f th e
w.,or Id" may b e th e
e important place the
airplane will raw material for a commodity procold in our postwar world.
NoW, the essed o� ,tli� oPP9s��e side.
ost destructive weapon of the war, in
Mother 'Ceres, ,·as she flew over the
e Air Age 'we are about to enter the
earth in a chariot drawn by 'a patr of
rplane Wil! �ecome a, ·�ost In;!.poftant Winged drAgons, could not have been
actor in
maintenance of world .peace. mQ� .successful in h�r eff(irtll ,�o make
he giant 'planes. of
to!laY,. c,lU'l'Ymg thfugs grow than will the 300.000
aDd Bup'pll�� to 'our
ilitary
highly,-trained pilots that will fly _com
lobal battle"frortts'
be mercial craft after the war is over. A
nvertedvInto" transport planes to: global network of air lines will be the
ring us' B.grtcultuial products from stimulus for a new kind of
agriculture,
e far corners of the world. With their
The diEit· of people allover the
world
ansoceanie flying range and multi- will be
changed.. for we shall have' a
11
these
of
cargo capacity
great. ships
greater variety of edibles to choose
e air will blaze
a"""way to new fron- fl'Qht. In our markets we shall flnd
ers and will stimulate world/'trade'
foods from every clime. We will get
1
ow
undreamed!'
energy from fruits ripened by a tropThe new world' we' will be
living in 'ical sun and essential vttamms (rom
tel' the war is won wilibe a;,shrunk� foods flown to us from
the Arctic
orld. An Air Age timetable will show
Circle.
icago and
only 47 flyingPostwar commercial aviation' will
ours apart. Berlin is
only 20 hours be of benefit 'not only to agriculture
rom New York
by plane. Washington but it 'will have a tremendous effect
d Moscow are
separated by 4;883 upon evecy industry and .every wor k er
ir-line miles, yet one can fly from one in the' Unite'd
I
states" The tens of
f these cities to
other in' 24 hours. thousands of men and
�e
,women who
ations and.ipeople we once thought make
up the great. aircraft industry
emote are now merely hours jmdminmay not suddenly find themselves
tes away. The
Apantic is only 400 wtthoiit 'jobs when the war is over;
tnutes.wtde.
T,hese skilled workers may be needed
In our new world, with the most
to build-an even greater industry. The
tant places not more than 60
cargo p I anes 0 f th e f u t ure Wl'11
1!ying-

Important fu Peace Times

...

.

wiIr,'t6fn:6iTow,

marking system. The llttle metal Pro
tective Service tags are especially good, I
keep one on my tractor as It II' away frolll.
home quite a lot; Before cashing my check
I showed it to some other folks.-Fred

per

Held, Great Bend.

"r wish to thank you for the $10 for my
part In the reward. We are more than glad
fa render any service that we can because
we find the Protective Service aids in
preventlng thefts as well as making It easier
for thieves to be apprehended. as the result
of the marking system sponsored by Kansas
Farmer Protective Sel'vlce.-L. L. Becker,
Sheriff of Barton County."

Rellly, Westphalla."
"I received my reward check

..

.

It. J think the Protectlve..Service, sponsored
by Kansas Farmer, Is a fine thing and all
farmers should have It.-Alva Cation, Hum
boldt."
·

..

·r want to thank you for the promptness
In sending us the $25, We wlll
gladly divide
the check with everyone who helped recover
the watch.-Mrs. A. C. Flinn and
Gar

"I want to thank the Kansas Far'mer Pro
tectfve Service for the check your agent de
livered the other day. you surely do stand
back of your promise. I also use the Cap-

Son.

nett."

Extra "Batch"

An

.

..

By MRS.

tew days

a

ago and want to thank you very much for

.

.

petsOriill�r

and commercial firms. Shown here is
James G. Tomson, Jr., of Wakarusa, in one
of his 1942 fields producing yaluable hybrid
seed for corn growers.
ers

.

crop ,fai�ures or
adverse weather conditions will not be
as serious for the area affected as is
now Uie case, for any needed
product

commodity' may ,be 'brought
quickly from far off places where

Production of hybrid seed has become an
important industry for many Kansas farm

"I wish to thank you tor the check we re
ceived last week. If we can help Kansas
Farmer we wlll be glad to do It. We will tel1
aU ot our friends what quick service
yOU
render.-Mrs. F.. R. Sipes, Sedgwick."

yi,el,d,

or

opportunity to thank you tor
tqr reward. I assure you that I

only doing my duty as an officer and
hope that I may always be able to help any
one who Is In need of my servlces.-E. J.
�eyl. Wakeeney City Marshal."

Vast, undeveloped areas all over the
world will be brought into production
because giant cargo planes, flying al
most with the speed of.... sound, will
bring them world markets. overnight:

expan011 was the Invention, of the twtne
lnder. By 'use of OOs new device for
arvesting grain' tpis country veryuickly became the world, 's. greatest
porter of wheat.

this

was

Outwit Crop Failures

stimulating' � remar�ble

"i take

your check

HENRY

t�!.�('"

FARNSWORTH;(-.r

.

..

J(,.if\ <:', ',�;

•

.

is still plenty of time to start
another brood of chicks in order to
have some extra pullets coming into
production by the first of the year.
Keeping only the best pullets from the
earlier hatches will .,ztve maximum
production with·
the minimum of

.

..-

.

.

.

,

.

.

.

_

"

Singapote

.

away, glebe-circling' leviathans
the air with a
carrying-capacity
f 2,000 tons will
.brlng strange new

lot,

.

Thieves Upset. 'Food'�"lan,

·Bi·

,

By t.

M.

'

PARKS, Manager
Prolecrif/e Serf/ice

Kamas Farmer

\

WAS the intention of Ml'l!. JerrY' appear rrom pastures

O'Meara, Council..

ise

Grove,

t6 help

plenty of food for the
ys, but she say!" thieves

soldiel'(
'�';Lve upset

e.r

plans. They, stole, ,among other
Illgs, steers, hogs and several chicks, Two.
of these' dishonest persons
o
stole 4

or

5' dozen

hens from

dilit�cie

some
from home. The owners, in
·many instances, do not discover the theftS for
sev�ral days. Mr. ;May says that thieves
have come ·onto his premises several
times. Among' articles taken wefe 3

dozen'chickens,gasoline, coal 011, black':'
snake whip and a hammer.,

.

the sheri1f.

Rus,tIers

'.

"

'.

stolen from his

Are'on the 'Move

premi�es.

.

-

-

R�war!18 Are Appreciated
--PaYment 'of cash rewards 'by �sas
,

you haven't thought 'much
about it, in looking at the daily .egg
record from your flock, just how much
difference 60 eggs a hen more .a
year
can make. This
only means -5 eggs
more a month to the hen. Just one
egg
a week' more to the hen and one
egg.
over. At 33 cents a
dozen, 5 dozen will
bring $1.65 a year, which normally will
about- pay the' hen's feed bill. IIi an
average farm flock of '300 hens: this
extra,egg a week means an extra fucome :of $495 a yeaJ,".
It pays welt to cull the"
.

'
.

growing

,':

young stock from the time of hatc!J.ing
until they come into production. If we
Farme� Protective Servjce may not '&.1-' raise some extra pullets from late
wa� fully. reimburse farmers. for prop
hatches to take the
of those
May, R, I, KaDhattan, says. el'ty stolen but they go-a long way to- �. culled from one cause place
at
or
anot.l\er we
severa.! cattle thefts ha:ve oc- ward it, .service members, as well" as
Will have our'JlOuses ruled with'better
rred in
�Uey cC{QIlty �
eastepl
apprecIate the co-opera- '. producers. ,-.
of
Pl'Jitt county,. Usually they take tiOIl given bY "Kansas
June chicks hav� a "black eye" frQm
y 1
·�rmer. as .,',.
�r, 2...at a U'*�" q'hese !cattle dis-, �own by the. foUowiQg'le'titeJ'jJ:
: n< .'
'!aomo paultry ra�ers who say they are
�

neportSt

'cOming �

from over. the
�te indicate there is 'a
Idemic �f cattle
'the m9kg. J.
W.,

�despre�

s�ali�j(in

�

�eace.J)mcers,

�e

�t

,

r.iIC,

.'

,

,

,

Shade can be provided to protect
chicks from the sun's direct
raYIii in
summer. If no natural shade is avail
able, an artificial one may be built and
covered with' feed sacks,
canvas,
straw or old lumber. Raising the late
hatches away from earlier hatches is
a

necessity.

A

grass-covered

will

range

help a lot and a patch of tender
greens helps along. Plenty of fresh,
clean water is doubly important when
the weather gets hot.
Getting summer

hatched chicks

on

the roosts

as soon as

possible prevents summer colds con
tracted from crowding in corners on
the fioor. And wire 'floors are one of
the nicest conveniences on which to
raise late hatches. Give plenty of room
and plenty of feed, and no over,...

crowding.
Good pasture
will

mean

mier Hill

Perhaps

.liereford

.

able to raise for production it
not suitable for the most prof
itable production. It isn't ·always the
'largest number of layers in' a house
that produce the most eggs or bring.
the most profits. Rather, it is the care
fuUy culled flock with plenty of room
that is given-good care, that brings the
best results in every way.
are

JUst One Extra Egg

ther Service
member, Jake Ziegler,. Ben F. Werst, R. '1, Mbr..outh, says 5
Unci! Grove, before they were ar- head of cattle
disappeare� from his
sted by Sheriff J.·C.
Parke.r and COD.;:_ farm. ,Frank Johnson, R. I, Mentor,
eled and sent to
prison: ,A' Kansas '�ports the lo�s Qf i roan b.eifer, and
armer dash'reward has' been distribFloyd Mustard, R. ;1, Talmage,' says a
ted
among the 2 Service members", 2-y�ar-old
heifer has ·been
d

in

.

.

an-

Mrs. Farnsworth
.

m

we are

they

I

conditions.

Many Ideas Help

developing and
feathering, yet are. in good
flesh, will fill the need for poultry meat
than for production purposes.
b�tter do
not need to keep every pullet
,We

a�e

-'.

.

likely

meats will be in
demand 'all year
and those pullets
that
slower

.

,�

we are

slower

as

are not prepared to
give them the
things they need to meet the weather

-to do a better job
of culling. Poultry

built with a dual purpose in mind.
They wHl be Interchangeable for use in
war or in peacetime commerce. It
Will
ds to us
daily.'.There will be world be satisfying to' know that by this
rkets for products that
have been -means the United: s.tates will alwa�s
rOduced the primitive way for ages. have" a
sizable. air force available for
those backward lands modern agri- almost immediate use in case of
war.
.

'we

��oaz! a:: ���:i��

lasge
be

»>

-

�x��n:tr� ��6:
of chicks coming
along to take the
place of' those

..

urs

difficult to raise than any other
hatches in the year. This
experience
may be due to several reasons. which
be
may
largely overcome. Perhaps
sometimes late-hatched chicks are not
given the attention that earlier chicks
receive. We forget that hot weather
may be as hard on late-hatched chicks
as cold weather is on earlier chicks. if
more

THERE

that

•

for all growing chicks
much this summer. At Pre
we

are

especially pleased

have a good patch of rape,
oats, sweet clover and lespedeza grow
we

mg.
When Wire Is Scarce

Poultry

netting and welded We
used for screening
droppings pits has
been hard. to get and unobtainable in
some
localities, but we may use
wooden st.rips instead. It is suggested

that these
same

strips

be

distance apart

placed about-the

as the diameter
of the mesh in the wire. These, will not
be as satisfactory as the wire,. but
per
haps cim serve the purpose for the
duration. Pu.tting them on frames, So
that they may be lifted for cleaning,
is better than nailing them: Wooden
strips may also be used in building

summer

shelters.

Many things

may need in' our
may be scarce or
rationed, but we can aU use our ability
and ingenuity for better
management.

poultry

ra,ising

we

6

Kansas Farmer

DON'T know whether you
noticed it, but there was a
delegation of 6 Russians
from
Stalin's gov
ernment at me international
food conference at Hot Springs,
Va.
And early ill the proceedings
the Russian delegation made it
plain that Russia is more inter

borrow enough, experienrc
farm labor to do the tremenclou
production job that must
done. He is asking, and hopill
it will not be too little, too late
for something that will fight fo'
victory as hard as planes 0
tanks or ships; something tha
will save the very lives of deccn
people and rebuild "a desirabl
or

I

Premierloe

ested in food right now" than in
planning for postwar food dis
tribution. In effect, the Russians, after listening to some of the
proposals, asked the blunt question:

world.

-

ence-reporters barred by military police and
barbed wire-I -have regarded as a sort of a

postwar

"trial balloon" to see now far the Government
go in having secrecy for all po.stwar 'and
peace conferences, and get away with it. Mili
tary decisions ought to be made that way-but
the future foreign and domestic policies of the
United States should not be arrived at with all
this secrecy and "hush-hush."
One of the reasons I worked so bardthla time
to prevent extension 6f the reciprocal trade
agreements Act without giving Congress
powers to review such agreements before they
become final, was because I think such agree
ments could, and probably would, be used to
make postwar commitments without getting
can

I

Congressional approval.
I.

'

I am losing patience with the -Office Qf Price'
Administration .and its program which so far
has ignored the need for increased food pro
duction in the anxiety of its corps of econ
omists, statisticians and attorneys to hold down
food prices.
I hope the reports are true that the control of
foodand farm commodity prices is going to be
turned over to Chester C. Davis, War Food Ad
ministrator. The important thing to do about
the food shortage-and it is going to be a real
food shortage all over the United States before
next year-is to get production. And frankly,
the OPA .program, with its "squeezes" and
"roll-backs" and subsidies paid with borrowed
money, has done more to strangle production
than to get production.
CongressI think is disturbed, 'and rightly so,
over what look like attempts to shape events so
that the Executive branch of the Government
will have sole power to decide what part the
United States will take in the postwar world.
The secrecy attempted at the food -onfer..

,.

Helping

_

FrODl
price

.

As I told the Senate, I don't want the peace
terms concluded, and postwar commitments as
to international economic and political relation
ships, made by executive agreements instead of
by treaties.
The' President as Commander-in-Chief has
my full support in running the war-I have not
even offered any armchair advice as to where
the war ought to be fought first.
But when it comes to determining our re
lations with other nations after the war, I want
the people of the United States, thru the Con
gress, to have some say about it.

•

\

During this emergency,
farmers had a mind to, and
they were utterly selfish, they could do a ve
satisfactory job of feeding themselves withou
any extra help, and let the rest of the folk
scratch for themselves. But farmers are no
Selfish. They are not blind to the needs 0
others. They know that agriculture well ope
ated is' ope of the most potent weapon
against our treacherous enemies. They kno
that a slow-down or a shut-down on the far
production line is a threat t� the lives of a
boys on the fighting fronts. They know that
will take their best management, and eve'
hour of hard work they can put in to suppl
enough food for every need,
.

"When do we eat?"
It seems that the food situation in Russia is
much, more serious than had been understood
here in Washington. Millions and millions of
acres of Russia's most productive land are
under German control, and Russian workers are
on diets insufficient for the heavy work they are
called upon to do.
One result of the mission undoubtedly will be
heavier demands on our supplies of foodstuffs
for shipment to our Russian Allies under
Lease-Lend. One report I get is that much as
the Russians need war materials, their food
shortage is so serious they are asking that our
Government substitute Lend-Lease food for
tanks and other materials of war, while ship
ping space is so short.
Russia must be fed. Britain must be fed.
China needs food. We are shipping thousands
of tons to North Africa. It is now certain that
here in the United States we are not going to
have the bountiful crop yields that have blessed
us the last 3 years.
What all this means is that every available
acre must be utilized to produce food this year.
•

TOOK

.

Themselves'

.

Kansas farmer friend to set

ITthe countrygood
straight
a

on

the farm

help busi

He said

everybody else seems to think
a greatfavor by plan
extra, workers to plant and har
vest the crops when, as a matter of fact, they
are helping themselves.
I agree with him. I hope his statement is pub
ness.

they are doing
ning to dig up

the farmer

.'

,

lished and broadcast from

one

end of 'the

coun

try to the other. It should be repeated often
enough so everyone in 'government and in civil
ian life will get the true' perspective on tlUs
whole farm production problem.
The farmer isn't asking some
for himself when he insists that
the Selective Service allow him to

.

"

,

•

tion problems the world ever has seen. I a
deeply grateful, as everyone should be, that
have men and women, boys and _g:irls on a

farms Who

'

the sho t end. This is

ture like

2-

replacing later with lighter
a cheaper price, or hold until
fall?-C. D. R., Chautauqua Co.
ure

fall-(:onsiderably

feed Situation gets

_.

worse.

-

on

cattle at

•

If you

year-old

can

get

butcher

13 cents for your 2cattle at the local

Until July, new crop prospects prob
ably will be the dominant. wheat 'price
influence. If weather is near normal,
wheat

prices are expected to remain at
present levels until harvest.
Much of the wheat trade expects the
1943 wheat loan rate to be $1.25 a

about

market, perhaps you should accept it.
'This is about the present price for com
mon to medium bntcher cattle on the

bushel

Kansas

Citymarket. You wouldvsave
shrinkage losses and transportation

cents

costs, There is not much question but
that
cattle Will be lower in

wheat,

replacement

farms, Since this would be 11
above the 194-2 iate, and just
on

sU�htly
.

above

special favor
industry and
keep enough,

to treat

Washington,

until prices reach
next winter is expected. Wheat

continuing

...

.

'.'

parity
prices

will average higher during"
1943-1944 than they have during the

past season.'

agricul

D. C.

New York City and San Francisc
For the .purpose of illustrating tb
method of computing the ceiling priC
assume the freight rate to be $1.40
hundred to New York City and $2.1
to San Francisco. On this-baSiS yOU �
nearest to New York City freight\�l
and if you use New York City pl'lC
_y.ou will have 'the' highest ceilin
SUbtract the freight rate, 1.4 cent�,
pound from 28.5 cents, the ceiIlng
at New York, and the highest price t,

Pl'ld

(Jan you give the ceiling prices that
1nay be paid by produce dealers to the
producer for spring chickens, both the
heavy and light breeds 'I What is ttie

pr
pay you
ducer is 27.1� cents a pound for
spring chickens regardless of wcig

producer-dealer
unless

as a

can

you had to haul the

poult

more than
�O,milea, If you,sell
ceiZing price 'where the- producer Bells
2
direot to the consumer.-J. C., Jewell.' the consumer. add to the above
8ents,,:1.'5 cents a pound and mulLiP
To '- compute the ceiling for liV;e the result by i.2. Twenty-seven n
spring chickens from' any potnt In one-tenth.plua 1,5 equals 28,6
pJI
Kansas, it is necessary to know the equals 34,�
cen.ts,.:. the.

prices for
a strong
in ,.keepfng present- llrice� freight
present

the new rate will' exert

influence

tlme

a

,

probably

roan

no

stepchild. Everything possibl
should be done to keep agriculture opera tin
at full speed. Because if agriculture cracks u
so do America and' our Allies;

What is the outlook for wheat
prices '!-C. D. R_., Washington Co.

red and

faa

everything else in war production got the righ

butcher condition. 1 can get around 1$
cents for them at a locai market.
Would you advise selling now and fig

ers

some common

tackle- this

,of-w�y oven agriculture. Why we ever had
sell anybody on the idea that farming is an e
sential war industry is a puzzle to me. And th
certain officials raise such a howl' about decen
prices for food that costs more to grow is al
most beyond belief.
When the increase in farm prices is co
pared with the increase in wages that war plan
workers are getting, the farmer comes out 0

coming 2-year-old steers and heif
that are on grass and in fair

L.have
and

Dairy.

not afraid to

,

from going any lower. However, the
large marketable supplies in the hands
of the producers and terminal elevators probably will prevent much of a
rise in prices. A gradual rise in prtees
beginning shortly after harvest and

,

are

production job, which ranks second only to a
tual fighting on our battle fronts."
t
Agriculture is going to come thru this wa
time test }Vith a record of service and loyalf
that will be unsurpassed by, any otlier produ
tion group. Never, a thought of sit-downs, 0
strikes, or walk-outs among farmers. Their d
votion to duty is 'as :tnuch a part.of farm peopl
I know as their heartbeatspdesptte the fact th

Marketlng Yie"W'point

a
next

•

It is farmers themselves who shoulder th
responsibility for this heaviest of food-produ

so if the
In view of
present Government policy, it is doubt
ful whether fat cattde values will be
allowed to advance seasonally as much
as they usually do in the late summer
and early fall.

By,R. W. Hoecker, Wheat, Feed
Grains, Poultry and Eggs; F. L Pal'
sons, Livestock and

jor l".n6 5, 194

"

dircct7

'

times_!

rate

from'

the local

point

:to." ��en sold

direct to

the

ceninrh�

consu

er.
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Dow

Dere�s,

"Pet Methods"

of Predicting

with the

article, "Let's Ask
Man," which appeared
the cover page of the M8¥ 15, 1943,
10 of Kansas' Farmer, the editors

LONG

the Weather

cd readers to send in their "pet
of predicting
what
the
mer will do. Space will not peralt
tiug all of the weather prophet
ers, but here are some of the first

thods"

Hope you enjoy them and
good time checking up to see
ether they work, Thanks to every
e who sent iJ:1. a letter.
Weather observers say proverbs
t arrived.
C II

lit birds and animals and sayings
ut the moon and planets have little

but you

have

can

fun

They

trying

the Weather

Tiny Hills

the yard in the morning is full of
little hllls, .a worm hole in the

die, It will rain in 24 'hours.
you see the white toadstools
ushrooms) grow up jn 24 hours, it

,

rain in a few mornings.
ornlng red, fills the river bed.
a cloud Iooka like a ft3h, it is sure
overflow your dish.-Mrs. Ben Seitz,
gwick C�.

castings where the worms have
dug in, I feel confident that the big

Well.Known8

aln on Monday, rain 3 days in the
k, Roosters crow on going to bed
to get up wltha wet head. Evenred and morning gray; set the
eler on his way. Rainbow fri,"the

rntng, a sailor's warning. Rainbow
night, a sallor's delight. When water
clear in tank and gold fish swim :
the top" it is sign of clearing

ther.-Mrs. John

-

rains

are over for a while. The worms
too sensible to make the effort to
tunnel Into the ground when there is
immediate
any
danger' of being
drowned out again. In short, when the

are

dig in, the sun comes out. E,ven.
knowing when it Is going to stop ralning pr?ves handy at t1mes.-Mrs. Leona Cranston, Cowley Co.
worms

Just Don't Worry
Have your soil in

a

No.1

condition,

plant your fields in good time, with
good tested seed. Cultivate carefully.
Don't worry about the things over
no

control, such

as

laln, wind, grasshoppers, dust storms.
Do the job right, close your' gate and
without worry go to bed and sleep, I
have found great enjoyment .in this
form of farming, and granaries are
full.-N. D. Mast, Reno Co.

ge�erallY

Springs

Start

Running

1 'enjoyed the last issue of Kansas
Farmer very much. especially the

story of the weather man. Tw6 reliable
predictions have worked as long as i

have known them. In the season of a
very dry spell in which 'some springs

\

me

,

worm

which you have

ok for

Tell

Chaney, Butler,

go dry, sometimes springs that are dry
a month start running freely within
24 hours of a rain.
Another prediction is that whenever
the sun comes up oyer a 'bank on Wed
nesday morning, it will rain before

Friday ,night.-Leroy
Marion Co.

Brenzlkofer,
,

"

younger and .smarter
not so wise, I rather f�cied myas a weather prophet, but no more!
Kansas weather Is, too much for
Now, I don't pretend to know
en it is going to start raining, and
ve to look to the lowly earthworm
'tell me when it is going to stop.
during a period of heavy. raihfall,
outdoors Borne mornfng, to find the
und dotted with little heaps of

,

,

I

was

,

-

_

Flf for
REAL show place is the 400-acre
farm of Mr.

Mrs. Jess M.
ntz, of Stockton, Rooks county, on
hway 1. Only 10 years ago this im
ved ranch was simply a bit of raw
Irie. Trees, shrubs 'and vines are
Istically laced all about the faI'�
Idings, there is a fine. hedge trimmed
like the 'best in any city, also
ense shelter-belt shade and orna
ntal trees all adding to the com
and beauty of ,this farm. More
150 cedar trees are growing here.
d 300 Chinese elms survived the de-

clive freeze
l

on

Armistice Day in
-

e

te

anC\

shrub

plantings

consist

of

than 4,000 specimens of all sorts

this section, A never-falling
�ted48to'feet
deep and with wind,

,IItars

geta

a

King

mill ,power, supplies the water. In ad
dition to this 400 acres, Mr. Koontz
farms 225 acres. He is 'carrying a nice
bunch of livestock including an up-to
date dairy.
Mr. and Mrs. Koontz have been mar
ried 18 years, living the last 10 on this
ranch. Theil: activity and success are
proof that 75 per cent of farming as
well as other businesses is above the
�

neck,

r:

A picture of this Western Kansas
farm should be sent to the boys in
Washington who, a few years ago,
characterized and -publtctzed this sec
tion as a desolate dust bowl, fit 'bnly
for jack rabblta and rattlesnakes,
and advocated its abandonment for
crops, livestock and for man.-B. L,

Kennedy, Rooks county,

To tell when it is going to rain, just
watch the sun set on Friday night. If
the sun goes down behind a cloud on

Friday night, it will storm before Mon
day night. Don't take my word for it,
just watch arid see for yourself.
Another sign, if the moss that col
lects in stock tanks rtses to the top of
the water, it will storm soon. I have
noticed it 80 often that I believe it is
a pretty good weather forecaster.
Mrs. Josie E. Russell, Thomas Co.

A

12.Day, Me�sure

MY most interesting hobby is watch
ing signs. I have observed that the first
12-days of January will read conditions
of the 1'2 months. Each day a month. If
a day is dry with a westerly wind, itS
month will be pry. If an easterly wind,
it indicates wet weather. I lived in Call
fornia 20 years and the same method
works there as here in Kansas. The ac
curacy of -thiS sign depends somewhat'

for

a dry summer of 1943
Kansas, after the June
solstice.-;-J. A. Nettrouer, Finney Co.

dicatio�re
for Western

Tight Chains
I have

Tell

odd method for predicting
weather. I have rheumatism and wear
an

heavy gold-filled chain-heaviest key
buy-around my neck. It
is not tight but touches all around. I
a

chain I could

have

copper chain around eacn wrist.
They help relieve rheumatism.
Rheumatism has long been known to
predict rain, but about 99 times out of
100 my chains get tight usually about
12 hours before a storm gets here. The
a

chains

suddenly got tight hours before
the bad storm of Saturday afternoon,
-May 15.
One night last winter when WIBW
gave storm warnings, my chains were

An old rim, mounted

solid board floor,
feeding trough. The
idea is demonstrated here by Howard
Woodbury, Osage county, who finds that
troughs of this type are just as good as any
pro. ides

on a

excellent

an

and don't cost much.
heard from different people: If there
is lightning in the north, it a good sign
of rain, but if there is lightning in
the south, it is a dry weather sign. An
Indian sign-if the moon was tilted
enough so the powder horn would slide
off the hook, it was safe to go out on a
hunt, but if the moon lay fiat on its
back, the, Indian stayed home.
Of course; we all know about the
Bible sign, if the sun sets red it means
fair weather, and if it rises red, it
means falling weather. Also, the birds
and animals perform-differently when
a change of weather is
coming. For
instance, if the roosters go to bed
crowing, they will get up with their
heads wet. The cuckoo or rain crow
will call their _calls before a rain, and
the calves and colts like to play before
a change in weather.-J. G. W., Russell
Co.

Birds Seem

to

Know

The yellow-blUed cuckoo with its
musical cry, ""kow-kow" and the sad
"coo, coo, coo" of the mourning dove
on very hot mornings or
cloudy after
noons is said to presage rain.
Buttermilk clouds (cumulus) fioat
ing in the sky on a moonlight night in

midsummer-expect
If the chickens

rain.

in the evening
after going to roost, they'll wake up
with wet heads,
Fish bite readily and swim near the
surface before a thundershower.
When the angle worms push up' to
the surface with their mounds of earth,
rain is needed.
In the summer, when the cement
walk or basement steps are moist like
a dog's nose, look for precipitation.
Mrs. J. P., Harper Co.
crow

loose and the storm went off to Iowa
and Kansas had nice weather. But other
nights the chains were tight when

Then Look for Rain

gave storm warning.
One nice clear evening when there
was no sign of rain,
my Chains became

WIBV(

One of the best weather signs is when
the springs and creeks begin to rise
and the water runs down the hills and

late that night, but still there
clouds in sight. But before day
light it 'was raining.
The ehain tightening is due to rheu
matism swelling before a change in the

valleys;

rain will follow in

night

the next

tight

were no

weather.-John J. McKnight, Nemaha
Co.

How Father Told
When I was a small girl, I said to
Mother, "How does father tell when it
,

Trough

See for Yourself

foreign weather. FIfty miles from
here the wind could be in some other
If It ralhs on Easter or during Easter direction. If the wind should be in the
week, thereafter, little or plenty, nortbeastz a cold month is in prospect;
,if in the southwest, a warm month. In
weather will
or
cold more or less for 7 weeks. If it
rains on Monday, it will rain a" least 3
days out of the week and perhaps the
whole week.
,'...If thezoe is a circle around the moon
and no
in it, rain will fall inside
of 24 hours. If there is a circle around
the sun, and if fair on Monday, fair
all week and Friday fairest. And if the
in the east it is 'sure to bring'
wind
bad, stormy weather shortly. In the
north when wind is in nortIleast, they

Round

Davies, Doniphan ·Co.

on

� Variety of Sign8

be bad, rainy, chilly

en

say look out for a, blizzard. When the
bur oak leaves turn upside down It will
rain within 24 to 48 hours. If the sun
dog is on one side of the sun In winter,
it means cold weather, and the sun dog
on both sides, means, much colder and
2 sun dogs on one or either side or
both, means severe cold weather.
If the rain crow "hollows," it means
rain Isn't over, and a rainbow in the
sky after a rain means more rain. If
water rises iIi creeks and springs, it
means moisture In the air and look for
rain. If rains come up and go around
without raining much, or dry whirl
winds come a'n4 go, look out for dry
weather. And when the Missouri river
rises, ,look out for rain until it starts
falling, then dry weather.-Walter O.

is going to raln?" "You will have to
watch him and find out," she repUed.
So I did that and now my husband

says

I

am

a

pretty good weather

prophet,
Father used to say, "If the sun sets
behind a cloud on Wednesday or Fri
day night, it will surely rain before
Sunday night." Also, if the sun rose or
set behind a cloud, it was a good sign
�f rain any da� Another sign was if a
dark, muddy haze hung around the
horizon at sunrise and sunset, that
was a good sign of rain.
Other good'slgns of rain I have

a few days.
old pump and pipes lead
ing to the water tanks begin to sweat
on a hot day, rain is scheduled for that

When'the

or

day.

When the moss is lifted by its own
force and it swims heavily on the top of
the water, it will rain soon.
When the broken and ailing parts of
the human
start to ache without
a

is

q,ody

just cause, a storm
approachtng,

of rain

When animals seek the

or snow

highest

shel

ter, running, hooking, it is a sign of a
change in atmospheric conditions.
The rain birdS dip and fly low and in
large numbers when rain is' right
around the corner, and

follow,

more

rain will

,"

children require !!lore disci
storm is approaching.
When the moss and bark grow the
thickest on the north side of the trees,
it is going to be a
cold winter.
When crows fiy low arrd follow the
leader-a cold night for the winter.

Lively
pline if a
,

long,

Mary, Martenson,

Wabaunsee Co.

8

WHEAT picture changes
again. Very recently wheat was
'in the doghouse. It was charged

machinery sho
ages can be solved. More corn can
grown. Fall seeding of whe,t can

THE

protein, labor and

with such overproduction' that it
made all of our storage bins bow
legged trying to hold.. it. Hard, hard
things were said about wheat. Yet
even with production control taking
a hand, wheat, like the barber who
kept on shaving, went ahead and
kept on producing, until we had such
an official surplus that some authorities be
lieved we never would eat our way out of it.
Even up until near planting season in 1942,
the U. S. Department of Agriculture was say
Iag, "We have plenty of wheat for any emer-

increased ; likely will be 'with
strictions removed, but not nee

s�ily .on plowed-up

the

fall of 1941,

we

actually

sorghums at 3,347,000 acres f
1943, compared to 3,188,000 acres last year,
a
10-year average--1932-,41--of 3,166,
acres. Last year, production of all sorghums t
grain amounted to 18,124,006 bushels, or abo'

harvested 206,775,000

bushels last summer. It is just possible that if
all of the good farm land that is idle this year in
Kansas and other states 'can be farmed well to
wheat for' next year's harvest, it will be un
necessary to -plow up the plains' grass area
again. That will take men and equipment, ex
actly the same as plowing up grassland will take
more of each.

.

.

Then on February 23, 1943, Secretary of
�griculture Wickard "lifted" marketing quotas

·

17 per cent less than in 1941 but more th
double the average. Ali sorghums for fora'
amounted in 1942 to 3,138,000 .tonsor abo
the same as in 1�41. No one will forget the I
September freezes of last year, and the dam
they did to ·-late sorghums. But increased s
ghum -acreage for grain and-the silo to m
ea-ch farm's needs this·year and next is wo

.

,

wheat for the remainder of the 1942-43 mar
keting year, and released at once for feed or
market any wheat kept in storage because of

.

on

Maybe the United Nations food: conference
just made the grandiose statement about plow
ing up the "Dust Bowl" to impress upon farm

marketing quota penalti'es. Also,' Secretary
Wickard removed restrictions on wheat acreage'
to be planted" in 1943, both for spring wheat to
be harvested this year.tand winter wheat to be
harvested in 1944, with AAA 'wheat payments
and loans available to farmers who meet 90 per
cent of their farm war-crop goals.
By the middle of May there had been a com
plete about-face on wheat. At t.hat time, "to
fit in with the Nat jon's war effort," and be
lieving the United States will be urged to ship
a great deal of wheat to Europe in
1944, Chester
.C.

advice

War Food Administrator, decided it
about time to ask farmers for a sharp in
crease in winter wheat acreage seeded
for har
vest next year. Some 225 million bushels of
Government wheat had been made available for
livestock feed, and Mr. Davis thought.it wise to
use caution in making additional wheat avail
able for feed, as it might be needed by people
freed from the clutches of the Axis. There even'
is talk of getting' supplementary supplies of·
wheat for feed from Canada and Australia.
Possibility of a wheat shortage appears so
"imminent that it is reported the almost secret
pnited Nations food conference, meeting at Hot
Springs, Va., proposed that the "Dust Bowl" be
plowed up again to grow more wheat. This was
suggested even at the risk of creating another
dust bowl. Well, if that is necessary, farmers
can do it.

the. matter, Th�n

•

strictly rationed, and With Ii war
considerably more than this
country has in Sight, It is startling to hear the.
suggestion from Washington that farmers may
have to slow down on livestock and poultry pro
.duetion in 11}44, or even this fall, Thif!' pre
diction is based on actual, 110t potential, fe,ed,
supplies" It isn't·· guesswork. "Unless pro
duction offeed grains in 1943.is above aver.age

Kama. Farm-er'.
,

"Handling food

..

.

.

.

.

farmer, milling; grain, dealer,

seed and eleva

organizations are lending a hand. It is ave
good way· to salute our own good' citizens IV
had a hand in establishlng our great wheat'
dustry ;_and it is a fine way ip. which to send
warm .handclasp of
friendship overseas' to
of our hard-fighting Allies.'

If. those

.

2

wheat

.?a'rl�ads lof

C�il

be

food,

it will leave more shippihg space for g.
and ammunition and other· supplies. If any
else chooses to help; cop.tributions -might
sent direct to Secretary J. C. Mohler, at
statehouse in .Topeka. We will,report later
the success of this neighborly gesture.
'

way, total farm-

Wa.hingtoR 'Correllpond�nl
..'
II,

O"\ltput

in 1939 \
1940 farmers p
duced more; ana more again in 19
.In 1942 we produced 12 per cent III
than in 1941; again in 1943 it is no
in

largest

.',
•

history. lit

"

(Continued

one

too is

.

shared:-al:lsorbed .thru

savings and taxation.
"Only by ratlontng both

heavier'

..
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Edl
H
power, can these apparent
'.
: : : : :.A.sB��Ia:te
shortages be prevented. The more Cecil Barger
Associate J!;dl
and
(On
s�pse we. use in'..
c0!Dmon
cou;age:
,]!:di
"But this global strategy after all
",
_Women
rattontng this unprecedented purdhas- Dr. C,Goodall
H. Lerrlgo
.&._.
Medical Dep It
depen d s on t··wo pure I y d omes ti-c f'
act'h
ru
-taxa
ti
i
an
d
nves
·t·
mg power
Hortieli
?�
_James S� itrazelton :
I
tors.
ment tn our .Gov�rnment, the less, we Mrs. Henry
:.,
Farnsworth
"One is our rate of civilian tood con- will have to resort to
Jesse
R. Johilson
Livestock E
rationing

II>-p,roblem

'.

'��:::!n �I,l�����:

purchastng'

.

�di

.

.

courtho�s.

.

gro.

Into thousands and then millions of bushels

Bn�"g Po�e.�

as, an

is

war

ship�;, ci:vilian

,

.

_

-,".Ruth

Lea"!e-:-Army)
'

�,rtni

-

,

,

authority in Washington

'is

·

·

.

needs in
involves
various countrtesj rmlitary needs in
the many theaters o� war, now and future. It is not
for separate,
local treatment m the 3,000 county

.

national resp6nsibilitl,es
':
)o�g in time oY war.·

.

Two carloadsof pure Kansas seed wheat
to be purchased Under �pe:r--vision of J. C, M
ler, secretary of the Kansas State· Board of
riculture, �nd' chairman 'of the' Kansas
Wheat Committee for Russia. The' statewl
drive to raise funds for this purpose ends J
15, and the total cost ofthe 3,000 bushels will
about $6,000. Already a great many folks ha
sent in contributions for this fund. Me'mbers

element in have' had for·a.long time and we have
example. It is tried to' spend it.'
a complicated
problem. It involves ap- -': "Rationtng of food-should, of course,
praiSing the combined food resources c.modlfy this scramble to get it. But
of the United Nations and then.allocatsharing of food isn't enough. The other
ing these to contribute most to the cause .of the trouble, excess purchasUnited Nations' effort.' The problem'
ing 'power, ,will "still. rematn, uriIess -it�

world-wide

.

'stiictly

,war.

By CLIF STRA.TTON

distribution-or any" other national
program for. that matter-must stand
or fall, succeed or fail,
according to. the
way it is understood and.the way it is
administered right out in the county.
1. learned long ago- the importance of
the county courthouse in the Aniel'l.can
pattern of life."
So the national tqod production
battle .Is to be directed, so far as the
farmer is concerned, as nearly as
pos
sible,' from the qou�. courthouse, in
stead of from Washington. .At least
'that is Davis's ambition.
"It ill true that war,requires a cen
in some p�ases of (llir nationai
effort,:'
Davis continues. "Thtlre must be one
central military strategy-the list of

'.phice;· and to help her. citizena.qraae the scars

,

WASHINGTON,

m

folks substantial citizens, and this st
a, productive and desirable place k 'live, N
some of. that wheat, considerably improved,
going back to, Russia to' help remake t
scorched earth' there a productive and liva

in -the United States, American farmers may
have to feed out reserve supplies of grains, re
ducing stocks to a ver.y low level by the summer
and fall of 1944; reduce feeding rates to the an�.
imal ; reduce the number of livestock raised be
.low the number now in prospect; or expand pro
duction of corn and wh.eat."·
Kansas is in very good position to increase
grain and. feed production, if such problems as

I

Rus

those

Help

and

•

1

to.

.

for

-

'Frie�d

brought �ansas froJ;ll
SEED
by immigrants of 75.yearf! ago he(ped

de

"

Will

a

"

meat

WITH
demand

Rationing Foo�-

of

Seed f�r

•

Sorghums

hard-won grassland isn't
necessary to increase wheat production 25 per
cent. Huge acreage alone isn't any guarantee
of large yield. As proof of this we can turn to
OUl; Kansas wheat records .. They show that in
1937, this state actually seeded 17,110,000 acres
of wheat but harvested only 158,052,000 bush
els; while from 10,712,000 acres seeded in the

tralization

a

.'

wheat

.'.

up

D. C.-Chester
C. 'Davis, War Food Administra
tor, is �asing the food produc
tion program, so far as its mechanics
are concerned, upon this
theory:
"A program of food production and

pay farmers

.

,

•

..

.

plowing

.

trying.

·

price for wheat-with time-and-a-halfr or'
'shoujdwe say acreage-and-a-half-e.forrisks in
volved in plowing up grass and
perhaps running
into another period of dust. er overproduction.
A very sudden one, a
v_e.ry unexpectedone, even
as this
eurrentvshortage" arrtvedvery unex
pectedly; such an overproduction that all of
our storage bins would become bowlegged from
trying .to hold it.

Davis,

But

on

cent

.

•

·

the need of

producing more wheat. It-is
quite a sudden change from a wlieat-surplus to
a wheat shortage
line of thinking, But, if se
rious, those conference folks don't really need to
go into hysterics about it. Fix:st, they might try",
the very simple idea of asking farinerli for some
ers

was

I

-

"

su�ption.
The

.

duction

.

�

.

.

.

large

rate of food pro-.

•.
•

'.

"
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,
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·the.. producti� sidEl, .Da�is
"pointed·With p�de." La8t year, with a

smaller:

arid' t�� s:turdays

.•

1918
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Puttirig
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another,-'

e
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post
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More Alfalfa Seed
Depends

Some Extetu.

to

A LFAJ...FJ.. seed yields were boosted
tl. a bushel' an acre in experimental
station last year, says C. O.
associate agronomist, U. S.

Grandfield,

D. A., at Kansas State College. Time' of
cutting the crop previous to the seed
crop has an

important bearing

on seed
he reports. By waiting
until the crop is in the full-bloom stage
before cutting, the plants have time
to build up food reserves in the roots,
and this food reserve is the secret of

production,

seed production.
The number of racemes
(bloom
clusters) on the alfalfa plant deterines the amount of seed produced,
to

nd

get

a

greater

number

cernes it is. necessary to have a

of

large

in' the roots. When the
-ood
rop is cut before or during the bud
tage the plants have not yet had time
o build up a sufficient food resezye
d the result is a smaller number of
cernes and less seed, Mr. Grandfield
reserve

.

plains.
.

In
ere

_

greenhouse lests, experlments
made in cutting alfalfa plants at

-

'

.

__

,

By allowing the plants to. reach full
loom before cuttmg ahead of the seed
rop the averages were boosted to 21
cernes where low moisture existed,
0.3 racemes where medium moisture
as present, and 42.7 racemes under

Igh moisture conditions. The percentes of.increasa were
428, 646 and 292
spectively, with the greatest results.
ppearmg under medium moisture

temperature

and
ect seed production, the
art of the state is better for

Food is a weapon that
will help .win the war

"As our labor force grows, our home
needs for food increase. Our Army
and Navy consume an

increasing

amount. Through food we must help
maintain the staunch resistance of
our fighting allies. To meet these
de.

mandsourfarms must produce more
food,thlUl ever before. And. in every
home. we must make better use of the

food we have."

is between 2 fires this year in deter
mining how to handle his crop. Because
of the shortage of protein there is a
great incentive to cut the crop early
for the higher feeding value of the hay.
or silage. On the other
hand, the high
price of seed and the great need for it
to help reseed Russia and other areas
ravaged by war is an important in
ducement for getting a larger than'
usual -Beed crop this year.
To make matters worse the
crop'is
.not up to par this spring because of
unfavorable weather and damage from
pea aphids. Mr. Grandfield believes,

Paul V. McNutt
Chairman,

War Manpower Commission

\

How

gasoline can help you
increase farm production
..

however, that.wherever possible, every
alfalfa grower should make provisions
for a seed crop. Despite the need for
feed this year, such a
provision would
be insurance for the future, when conditions might be even more critical.

nditions.

Because

Time

Grandfield believes, and he adds that
saving a crop will be extremely profit
able, since seed will be unusually high
in price. The alfalfa. grower, however,

fferent times and under different
oisture
to
conditions
determine
ffects of both on producing racemes.
These experiments disclosed that
w moisture, ana iow food reserves
the roots, produced an average of
racemes to the plant, medium
moirr
ure and low food reserves 5.4 racemes,
d
moisture andc low food rej
ryes 10.9 racemes.

high

Cutting

duction and the eastern part of the
state for hay crops, Mr.' Grandfield
said. He explained this by pointingout
that alfalfa growth in the west is
slower and thus allows food reserves
to be built up in the' roots. Moderate
air temperatures, low humidity and
soil moistute below the optimum pro
duce the type of
vegetative growth
conducive to high food reserves. Since
summer temperatures in the western
part of the state are high it would ap
pear that this section would not be
ideal for seed production,
but, the cool
nights probably are the saving factor.
Cutting the alfalfa crop previous to
the seed crop while in the full-bloom
stage is not new to Kansas farmers,
as many have followed this
practice for
years, Mr.- Grandfield says, without
having any particular knowledge
about wh.y they got better seed crops.
It is interesting to know, however,
that their judgment l}.OW is backed by
scientific experiments.
The need for a large alfalfa seed crop
this year is the greatest in history, Mr.

tUlting tests· at the' Garden City' ex-

periment

on

humidity
western

aeed.;pro-

gasoline if

/

spark plugs,

,

UntH Dinner Is
Cows

L1k� Coftee: At'the request

of

Goober No

Nicaraguan Consul General's office
San Francisco, 2 University of Cali

e

used

Jumbled Travel:Unserviceable motor
vehicles 'are, b.eing converted into
horse-drawn equipment to meet trans

portation difficulties
are

'Bicolor lespedeza, a
new variety, provides a sound land use
for
woodl8JlJ!. borders, hedges, and
rough or odd-shaped areas that farm
Helping

ers

hlch included

s�e

diet

20 to 30 per cent prune
showed a 'rather astonishing suin rate of growth and general

:rl�rity
?dltion. Increased vitamin A value is
d to be

'

responsible.

'

eve.loped.

ljuices,

ere's

n

Wool helps

as

bund

much wool, in
as in
�
skirt.

womap.{Ei

are

willing- to

leave for wildlife

cover and food.

Dad

News: Nearly 300 million dol
lars' 'worth of livestock and livestock

products
,

are lost every year in-the U.
S. because of Itvestock diseases.

Saves

lives: A "bail-out ration,"
weighing about 8%, ounces and' in
tended specifically for army fliers, has
been developed. It contains a vitamin
ized chocolate bar, a box of malted
milk ..dextrose tablets,' a carton of
'dextrose tablets,
� tube of boullion
powder and a sttck of chewing gum.

an

80

guns.
mm.

hearty eater! That's

production

for 1943.

To reach the goal set for us,
eve:ry farmer must make full use of
every bit of equipment available to
him. Yet, some farmers are still
burning kerosene or distillate in
tractors without realizing they could
get more work done with the same
manpower

Birds:

.

:New Usage: Rhubarb
juice has bev
age Possibilities still
relatively tin
It makes a good drink by it
If If
properly sweetened and is excel
ent When
blended with other
Ys the
�arket Growers Journal.

'WarUke:

of farmers in
Rhodesia. SpeCial iron rims
being, fitted in place of rubber tires.

Southern

Century Old Beef: Veal
e
1824 arcti� expedition

a

WAR

IS a

why American farmers are be
ing asked to perform miracles in
farm

A special kind of de
soup, made of pea meal, de
ved from wrinkled varieties of
dry
as, is a new food rolling off the
toduction line for overseas shipment.
ome 40 to 50 million
pounds of wrin
ed pea meal will
be set aside for this

Dogs fed,

is

Three ,times as many.
women and girls
operated power farm
machlnery In 1942 as in 1941.

Wrinkled Soup:

Prunes:

now

in

Atta Girl:

!drated

�pprove

Peanut oil

position

and adjust the

car

buretor.

victims.

they give

.

SloucJi:

cold

shaving lotions, cosmetics,
soaps, dyes and axle grease 'and as a
massage lotion for infantile paralysis

ornia College of Agriculture expert
enters fed cows ,c9ffee berry pulp to
etermine its forage value. The value
as said to
approach that of good-qual-,
y hay and the cows like'it. Disposal
this pulp has been a major problem
the Central American
republic. No
tion cards are requir.ed by the cows,
ut Will
"coffee" cream?,

canned for
of Sir WH
am
Perry was found to be in perfect
Mition when opened recently at the
u.seum of Royal United Service Instl
bon in London.

Ready

you install cold type
set the manifold to the

by 8witching

to

gasoline.

a.soline Increases Powell'
up to 30 per ce,nt

Further, gasoline

is

more conve

nient to use-makes starting easier
and eliminates the nuisance of two
fuels. It prevents excessive dilution
of crankcase oil, thereby
saving on
oil costs and lengthening tractor life.
No

There is

Shortage

of a.sollne

shortage

of gasoline for
I
Nationwide rationing I
for, passenger cars and trucks is
necessary to save vital rubber. But
in most states, gasoline is
actually
more plentiful than kerosene or dis
tillate.
tractor

no

use.

.

_

For

example, if your tractor needs
overhaul, your dealer can eon
vert it to high compression at little
or no extra cost
by installing high
altitude pistons and making a few
simple adjustments. Changing to
an

high 'compression plus gasoline will

increase the power of your tractor
as

much

as

30 per cent.

Even without converting to high'

compression,
12 per

you 'can

cent in power by

gain

up to
changing to

Why not switch to gasoline now
and get the most out of your .trac
tor? For full details about needed
adjustments, see your tractor dealer
or write to the
Agricultural Divi
sion, Ethyl Corporation, Chrysler

Building, New
City-

Yo rk

_�ufactu""

of

antiknock fluids
used by petroleum refiners to

improve gasoline.
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It's the Feed: It is estimated that 100
hens properly fed and cared for will
60 members of our armed
forces with their- allotted ration of 5
eggs a week for an entire year. The
same number of poorly fed hens will
provide' only the eggsneededfor about,
30 boys in uniform,

provide

'

rHI WORlD'S IARGISr SlUING

�liLiGW
ELECTRIC FENCER
,

SEND 0 .. 10 '-bl CAfAlOG AND OEALErs NAME

,

PARMER·McCRORY MfG. CO,. MANSAS CITY, '"'D.
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I
instea.d of trying to "hold a line" on
retail prices and then roll baCk on
processora and producers.
-c,

•

Food and U

Rationing

ying

(Continued from Page 8)

',arm; production will

Farm organizations and members of

proving difficult. And despite his talk
!12 per cent.
about the large supplies on hand, Davis
tro keep up this record-or even to is hammering-and planning a nationi IIJlproach it considering' unfavorable -wide publlctty .campatgn=-to get the

.

farm

stituting subsidies

adequate price basis so that he can
feel assured in going ahead."
Davis believes, by co-operation in
the counties; by importation of some
an

lem

be solved. He says he has
promises from WPB that adequate
allocations for farm
and
can

machinery

equipment (in 1944)

will be

provided.

Farmers have been given preferred
status for gasoline for non-highway
use-altho not until Albert S. Goss,
Master of the National Grange, reported that farm tractors all along the
East coast areas were idle.
Feed and fertilizer problems are

prices, parttcu-

.

National Master Goss of the Grange
"By
system of price ceilings c
this pressure be held in check. Nev
a clear statement of the .case
against subsidies-and 'incentive pay- have price ceilings prevented inflati
over any' extended
ments as 'subsidies to hold down prices
period in the histo
of the world.
-before the Senate 'Appropriations
"The theory of the subsidy is to co
for human beings and feed for the Committee last week.
"The National Grange," said Goss,,' pensate producers for their ever-i
greatly increased number of meat an"has
indorsed
incentive payments creasing dtslocatton costs, so as to PI'
imals in 1944 and 1945.
Whether the Office of Price Admin-- 'made for the purpose of introducing vent strangling production: Forgetlin
Istratlon will exist much longer, as at and adapting' new' farm crops which for the moment the utter impossibilit
present constituted, is doubtful. That may be of value to both producers and of admtntstrattofi-Iet us see how supe
ficial the theory of subsidy is.
consumers.'
its pricing-of food and. farm commod'The Government
"An incentive, payment which is
most
ities will be radically altered is considered certain. Fixing prices simply made for the purpose of holding down _the money to pay the subsidies fro
to hold prices down is on its way out, the price to the consumer is nothing the' banks which -set up a credit
the extent of the loans. The BUrp]
but a subsidy.
in the judgment of unbiased observers.
Prices will be fixed for the purpose
"There are two primary causes of income is thereby increased by th
amount of the subsidy.of (1) getting production, (2,) con- inflation. The first is the pressure of
"And for what purpose?
trolling the flow of goods, as well as surplus income upon an inadequate
"Simply to prevent those who ha
slowing down inevitable price rises. supply of goods. The second � the
-The Administration may even come breakdown of ,faith: in the Govern- the surplus purchasing power fro'
back to the Hoover proposal that ment's ability to meet its obligations.
spendlng.itto pay the cost of the thin
"It is estimated that the total in- they want to buy;prices be fixed on a scoreor so of basic
commOdities, the controls as close to dividual income for 1943 w1ll be ap':In other words, to enable those wi
the source, of production as posstble,
proximately 140 billion dollars. Pos-, surplus spending power to buy the
supplies below cost, for if -the pric
were not below cost there would be
need for the subsidies;
"As to the second cause, there
nothiJig which Will break down.
contidence in the Government's abili
,to _pay its debts more certainly th
-the refusal of the Government to In
,Its costs-aa far as it reasonably can
the cosU are incurred."
no

,

made

The plain fact is that with the demands from abroad added to the increased purchasing' power at home,
there is not going to be enough food

labor, machinery, transportation,

for

uarly food prices.

cereals and less

meats.

feed, fertilizer and supplies, but also

seasonal labor from Mexico, Ba.hamas,
Jamacia; by using town people, women,
children intelligently, the labor prob-

more

to approximately 42. billlons. W d
not 'know how much of this will go in
savings, but there undoubtedly Will
from 15·... to 25 billions seeking
con
sumer goods to buy:

ent Administration program of sub-

.

people to eat

available .consumer goods will amoun

Congress from Farm States are putting up a stiff fight against the pres-

increase another

weather factors-the farmer must be
assured of certain things.
"I am pledged as War Food AdminIstrator, to do my level best to provide
the farmer the production needs that
are necessary. This means not only

sibly 16 billion dollars of £his will t:
for taxes, leaviBg 124 billions of
spend
ing power. At present values, th

.

_

--

,

�orrows

.

,

,

.

Steps That

WIll

Relp

In1lation can be' prev.ented ,by th
or four constructive
steps, accordi
-

to the

Grange:
�
"First. encourage

,

the production
needed goods. There never was an
llatlon where there was an abund
be
supply. If everything
done and a shortage st11l ,exists, t
next
is to- reduce the demand
:fit the .-supply. This can be done
'

poasible-haa

step

three ways:
"1. 'By rationing, se that all m
share justly in the limited deman
'Rationing can be carried to the poi
the Supply exceeds. the limit
'(by rationing) demand, and the su
plus supply will hold down the price,
"2. By siphoning off the surplus i

where

,

come

"S.

thru wise but drastic taxatio

By forced savtngs,"

These are hard ways. )11'. Goss
voice- crying in the wilderness,
evidently he knows it, for he told

a

Senate committee:

"These remedies will work, but th
,popular. They have th

will not be

polittcaldrawbacks. It is more popuJ'
to go to the'Treasury and dole out
money, conveniently closing our ey
to
,the. danger lines along the way,"
-c.:

Atla's-Clover Silage
'

6'

,

G•Ive s
I•

You

are

a II

h'- ese a d va ages In
tnt·

assured.of top pe-rj01'mance under

Jull and variable loads,
..'

which

means

that

..

give h er th e gun an d count on
response wh en th e p1 ow grab s th at
hard-packed soil. You get full power, too,
when you put-your tractor on belt work.
you

can

.

mstant-

�

I

tw0

operation. when

5

f� e I

-

•

tra dors:

at
course, that you oeerare
r�
-

'

you tackle the

heavy' work.

temperatures.

Yiou 'II be b'
ance", jliel
urrung a 0tal·.J
I'
th at WI'II d elver
even power. Yiou can
start your t�actor on it., it idles smoothly',
and you can pull through tough spots with•

2. Based on actual tests i« two-juefl1'acI01'J,
can count on an average of six per cent
1(I01'e
1isahle power per gallon with Standard Power
Puel than with gasoline.

changing to

a

lower gear.

n
Add
tit at S tan d ar d
you are assure
Power Fl'
ue
IS free from engine-harming:
-

8

.--

You'll get Low Cost Power. Tests show
that if your tractor is in good operating condition, you can plow from 5.2 to-Ll per cent
more

4

•

••.

ground

per

Everett

wben and

Oil

'

,

nouncemenes are

Use

over

wbat station the anin your locality.

e:.cept

.

llelp Unci. Saml �uy plore War

your "gas"

coupons and fUl'

you� 'Then

-

to

t1r.roug";'ut ,Standard Oil (Indiana)
in, Colorado, ",yomin, and Montana.

,

.'"
'

•

.' '.

,

Stamps. Oil' is

ammunition

.'

••

\lie it wisely. Drive ,under 35-share,

,With
the

crop'

��

car.

grain binder.

It was ,hauled
and made into
the same ,as Mr. Ottaway's 19
of Atlas grown from

a

eDsn8.ge-"cutter

lage,

·

Bonds and

crop

.

•

'

"

best

\'4 J : (ill;' ; ,/. 14; t ] : i 14 [1 :'i i 3 ;rj

S�vings

crop of Atlas sorgo, so' sweet cl�V
was 'sowed on \ the 'field thi s spn
volunteer Atlas started comi
that VI
Up" from seed of the crop
"ruined last fall.
�ltho the Atlas never grew to.
extreme height, it was of fine quallt
and the stand of sw.eet 'clover W
,of ,At!
fairly good. The mixed
and sweet clo:ver was cut and bou

-

advlUltage

'

;

,

,

•

'

Standard Power Fuel and how to use it
in your two-fuel tractor.

"

STANDARD O'IL COMPANY

_'; 3

.

.

red If
L.arrels wl',h ,hl's ge' up and -g 0
fuel nowl YoUr Standard Oil Man has a supply of this great new fuel on his truck, ready for
quick delivery to your farm. ,When you place
your order, ask him for a copr'of a folder which
fully describes the many superior qualities of

SttJlldard Pouer Fuel U &oIl

marketing, territory

'

-

.•

commen-

being made

,

•

,/

���dr:.r�d'
i":es�t,��kk�';,':r,�::'':,d!�d
Man

gallon than with gasoline.

Under your hand will be smooth power
the kind that guarantees knock-free

Mitcbelllc:

well-known farm

..

In short, it is the finest quality power
fuel for two-fuel tractors thar Standard Oil's
great re1iner.i�s have ever proaliced:

-

'YOU

�
03.

sweet clover, giving a. product that
partly row-crop and partly gree
grass silage.
Last fa)) the siege of 'rainy weatb
)1
prevented him from harvestinf

-

ingredients.

'

Mor. War Bonds for Farm Front Fight.ri.
Ju awards for agricultural achievemeDt, the
Standard Oil Company is,'presenting a ,2:;
War Bond each day exceR( Sunday until October 2nd to. farmers of the Central West. Announcements of these awards are made by

recommended

•

7 41,

-

•••

a

Ottaway,·

no

harmful crankcase' dilution,' provided, of.

one

out

d'

Yiou '11.c:.
Ill), too, th at this fuel forms

Sa:

result, of rather unusual c'
of sed
cumstances, Albert
wick county, has some silage whi
-he considers special deluxe from t
standpoint of feeding value. It is j,;
.las sorgo, witli a heavy mIX' ture
As

.

pla�t

:���d:��:E�;:!�e:��t=u::

_c�ver.

.

./

]{anS48
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The Power Farmer

Depends

on

Trained SERVICE

the FARM EQUIPMENT DEALERI

Mechanized Wa,

.

De,.ndson
Trained SERVICE'

He Wears

No

Medals, hut

He Made

·Agriculture ,Ready for Its Ow�
thebattle front
Victory on the
farm. Neither can 'be won with
out PREPAREDNESS. Both must be based on :what
the Army calls the Service Forces.
on

VICTORY
American

Africa

they fell to, in tens of thousands of com
munities, reviewed their millions of machines,

repaired them,

rebuilt
action, made them do.
The Farm

seemed lost. The Axis

·forces had reached Egypt. It was the time of
Supreme danger. But the Eighth Army held, dug
I

.

ment was

SERVICE backed that Army
backs the farmer.

•••

and SERVICE

Salute the Farm Equipment Dealers of the
nation, the farmers' own loyal Service Com
mand! Give a thought to that one spot iii. town
--the itnplement dealer's store and service
shop
-to which the farmer looks for

when the
minute on

help

nation calls for FOOD. Reflect for a
what the dealer and the farmer did together to
,be
ready for the Spring."
,

They, too, were fighting "in Egypt." Their
b;lcks were to the wall. The new tractors and
,equipment they needed as never before were
denied them, because steel was ordered off to

"

*

Equipment Dealers

-

'

had little to
was

they had made service a religion. They
were sadly short of
help, but. somehow they
found and trained men for the job. They knew
every bolt end bar, every cylinder and gear iIi:
the machines they had sold. Long experience
taught them many an emergency short cut.
They scheduled the work of their customers
ahead to fit the calendar and the crop. And when
Nature was ready they had made Agriculture
ready for its zero hour.
*

*

*

\

As your

harvest approaches In this vital
year, think of your dealer and the job he has
done. He is on duty now-ready to Iead.the way·
own

.whenever you call

on

him for

help.

.

And

fast as materials are made available
to Harvester- and its· fellow manufacturers in
this industry, your dealer will supply the new
as

equipment
Raise

you

now

HE DEVOTES HIS LIFE
TO BETTER FARMING

them for

done

itself In, laid its plans. Exhausting months went
by while limited supplie� Tolled in: and equip

.

them, readied

offer ,but service, but before the winter

,

readied for action. Then came the zero
bour at_..fu:l Alamein and the historic drive that
�wept the enemy along 1300 miles of coast line
IIUld off the tip of Africa into the sea.

Job._

war. So

•••

A year ago all

Great

must do without.

Food-Buy Bonds-for V�CTORY!

First, last,

and

always

your

dealer is

shop man with the facilities and the
"experience for the job. He knows what
a

to do when your moldboard won't
scour, when grain in your combine
goes over with the straw, when your
truck or tractor loses power
.

Added to: his skill and equipment
is your dealer's big stock of parts, and
the know-how that puts the parts to
work. In these war days, parts are his
biggest stock in trade-your best guar
antee of good, working equipment.
He measures his job against the
needs of his community, year after
year.

Right now rural scrap drives are
his personal responsibility. For more
than a year he has been in the fore
front of this great collective effort.

,

His: brains and ability have organ
ized training programs for women
and boys to ease the farm-help short
age.

Victory Gardens are close to his
heart and he does much to make them
real community projects.
In these and many other ways your
dealer does his part in the big fight for
food and victory. He's a practical man,
an experienced man, and a
patriot I

INTERNAT,tONAL HARVESTER

BuDde",

of

Ordnance, Automotive and Food Production Equipment "for the United Nations
..

*

*

.

I
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Pee
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tho t

stern
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.mov

be
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way
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*

*
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now

having

berries

eaten

to

our

heart's

Let's put up

Strawberry. SUD

Preserves

can be made only if
hot sunshine to cause
rapid evaporation. Select large, firm, tart
berries. Wash, drain and remove the caps. For
each pound of choice berries allow 1 pound of
sugar and 1 teaspoon lemon juice. Prepare a

fruits of the season-God's gift to us
mortals! Strawberries, raspberries, black

FIRST

gooseberries-follow one another in
'ous parade of sun-kissed sweetness

a

...

eontinu
the am

.

brosia we mortals may feast upon! It's no won
der we look forward to the berry season. Thru
the early spring months 'when the earth is
"greening-up," breathing the fresh spring air,
we know the 'promise of the earth is good for
sure when the strawberries begin to blossom.
When you tore April off the calendar and
there, in big letters, was May, didn't you vision
large bowls of berries? And did the thought
that you might not be able to have the rich, yel
low cream that you used to think as necessary
to strawberries as cheese to apple pie, black out
the vision? Not much! Strawberries are still,
well-the berries!
They are unrationed vitamin C to be dished
"

•••

them

can be a right interesting game, too.
Do you know how to wash berries properly?
Wash them just before you're ready to use
them. To keep them from mashing, rinse the
strawberries carefully, not too many at a time,
in a pan of water. Do not let the water fall on
them with force. Lift the berries out of the wa
ter rather than pour the water off. That
the sand or soil that settles to the bottom won't
lodge'again on the berries. Don't let the berries
'stay in the water any longer than is necessary
or they'll lose color and flavor. Remove the
caps

way

onI, after the berrtes
�

are

theroly washed.
I

.-

from the juice of less perfect berries and
the sugar. To do this, crush small berries, then
stir them while cooking for about 3 minutes.
Strain. To each pound of choice berries allow
Y4 cup of this juice and 1 pound of sugar. Add
the sugar to the juice, stir, and heat slowly
until the sugar is entirely dissolved. Add the'
berries to the sirup and simmer. for 3 to 5 min
utes. Drain the berries from the sirup and
about an inch apart on shallow enameled pans
or china platters, Boil the sirup until it is
fairly
thick-that is for about 10 minutes or to 221
degrees F. Remove the scum, add t'he lemon
juice and pour the sirup in a thin layer over the
berries. Cover with window glass ,propped up
about one fourth inch from the pan. Place in the
sun for � or 3 days or until the sirup has jellied.
Take inside at night, and after each day's sun
ning turn the berries over. Without reheating,
put presences into hot sterilized jar's and seal.
Strawberries, as everyone knows, also make
a jelly that's something to rave
8:.�ut. Its flavor
is as fresh as the garden fruit, its texture is
firm yet quivering, and its color is a clear,
bright crimson. In other words, strawberries
make a perfect jelly (But what fruit doesn't, in
these days if one follows the good and reliable
.abort-botl jelly-making method? Of course,
fruits low in natural pectin require a friendly:
lift from bottled or boxed Commercial pectin,
put that trifling cost pay�big dividends in both
flavor and texture. Moreover it stretches the
sugar and produces more glasses of jelly for
every quart of fruit. Better still it all but guar'antees nary a failure thruout the jelly-making
season. But do let me put in this admonition:
Follow the foolproof Instructions given- in the
recipes. Don't guess about this and that and do
measure exactly for � perfect product every
time.

Then
-with

,

Sparkllng
4 cups

berry juice

S�wberry

7'1.0 cups sugar

1 box fruit

To

Jelly

pectin

prepare juice, place 5 quarts uncrushed
in kettle. Add liz cup sugar and
mix. This sugar is in addition to 7% cups speci
fied above. Cover kettle and heat gently until
juice starts to flow, then bring just. 00" the sim
mering point. Place in colander or sieve lined
with a double layer. of cheesecloth, Drain4 Cups
juice. (Use remaining fruit for Whole Straw
berry J� recipe given 'below.) Measure sugar

strawberries

try

a

Jam

switi
door:
.

asSOI

'Trot

appl

thosi
let d
can

cant

strawberry jam like

film

this

on

picked-fresh-this-morning flavor.
•

can

Drf

7 cups sugar

'1.0 box fruit pectin

By 111

To prepare fruit, use strawberries remainin
from Sparkling Jelly recipe. Measure sugar an
strawberries into large kettle filling up last ell
withthe excess juice if necessary. Mix well an
bring 'to a full'rolling boiZ over hottest fire. Sf
constantly before and while boiling. Boil har
1 -mi�ute. Remove .from fire 'and stir in pow
de red fruit pectin. Stir and skim for 5 minutes
Pour quickly. Paraffin at once. Makes about 1
glasses (6 fluid ounces eaeh.)

MI
stan.

it gc
more

ratio
mom

the I
is to!

We 1
whol

or C(

than

Rhubarb-Strawbe,rry

Jam

We fl

Plump, sun-ripened strawberries-pin
stalks of garden rhubarb=Iet's combine then
into a luscious jam that, turned Into glasses
looks like so many sparkling jewels 'upon
shelf and, opened, is a joy to the lastbite.

.

,

•..

a

4 cups strawberries

.

out to your family in shortcakes, pies, cakes, as
a treat added to cooked or uncooked cereals, or

'lease

are <

Whole. Strawberry

place'

-

served all by themselves just in bowls. Surely
there is no more worthy place to spend a little
rationed sugar than sprinkled on berries. You
nutrition-conscious homemakers will be thank
ful that here is a food whose "good for" qual
ities are well hidden in deliciousness. The old
saying, "We eat what we can, and what we can't
we can," is a little out-of-date, what with all the
new food-preservation methods to employ. But
now's the time to eat all the berries we can, and
next winter will be time to eat those we can
as well as those we freeze and make into jams
and .jellies. So now, and all the year thru
here's to the berries!
Let's concentrate on strawberries-they
come first and many folks think them the best
of all anyway. Eating them is conceded one of
the pleasantest of summer sports--and cooking

sufficiently

sirup

berries, loganberries, blueberr-ies, dewber
ries, boysenberries, youngberries-yes, even

May.

and juice into large saucepan and mix. Bring to
a boil over hottest fire and at once add pow
dered fruit pectin, stirring constantly. The
bring to a full rolZing boil and boil hard one ha
minute. Remove from fire, skim, pour ,quicldy,
Paraffin at once. Makes about" 11 glasses (
fluid ounces each.)

These'preserves

there is

in

gleai

these famed Sun Preserves.

..

strawberries .for next winter's break

for J

thought! Certainly no well-stocked cellar is
complete without at least a few jars of

/

some

hQt toast. What a happy thought to have on a day

content, what about some preserves for next
winter's breakfast toast? Isn't that a lovely

thin!
give)

Is

Rese
J'udd
role

the

(

SUPE

To prepare, the fruit, trim and slice fine, bu
do not peel, about lfz pound small red-stalks
rhubarb. Grind about 1 quart fully ripe straW
berries, or crush completely one layer at a tim
so that each berry is reduced to a pulp. CoIll
bine' fruits, Measure sugar into a di'y dish an,
set aside until needed. Measure prepared frlll
into a 5- to 6-quart kettle, filling up last c-up 0
fraction of a cup with water if necessary. plac
over hottest fire. Add powdered fruit pecti
mix- well, and continue stirrlng until mixtur,
comes to a hard boil. At once pour 'in s-ugar
stirring constantly. To reduce foaming, l/Z tea
spoon butter may be added Continue stirring
bring -to a' full rolling boil, and boil bard
minute. Remove from fire, skim, pour quicklY
Paraffin hot jam at once.
..

,

loa

wall

:>oft

3 cups prepared fruit
4'h-cups sugar
·1 box powdered fruit pectin-

.

a

your sugarsupply shrinking?

You can stretch your jelly-making sug
more than twice as.far' by substituting lig�
corn sirup for half
the amount of sugar given0
any 0' these recipes. If you have it, or can
tain it, honey may also be substituted for )l,a,
the su�ar called for-providin.g you don't
the rather strong honey-flavor which usua
overpowers the delicate flavor of the fruit.
Canning sugar is now available thru local
tion boards.
[Oominued on Page
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Peeling Trick

:1.3
Then consider the pOS8ibllltles of
cedartzed paint. An ordinary plastercoated closet can easily be made mothproof thru the use of this handy aid.
Cedarized paint is a brownish-pink
plastic compound, made of cedar oil
and crushed cedar wood. Walls should
be clean and thoroly dry before being
painted. Wooden walls should receive a.
sizing 'coat of fiat paint-two thirds
paint and one third boiled oil. Then

,

Jly MllS. O. W. D.

One of my

friends,

a

gardening

en

thusiast, always bas the best luck In
ltccping fresh the fiowers she cuts for
Indoor decoration. She Is particularly
ndcpt in preserving the blooms of
woody-stemmed plants such as peonies
and lilacs. I couldn't help admiring the
fre�hness 'of her peonies-mine, picked
the same day, were already showing

arm

drooplng-so I asked her if
thcre was some trick to her luck and
if she would mind telling me.
"I don't mind In the .least," she

laughingly replied.

.

And

lifting.. one

of

closet.
As a further precaution, it is wise
to spray the closet with cedar oil, once
or twice a year.

the blooms, she told me to examine the
stem. I nettced that two narrow

strips

bark, opposite each other,

,of

had been

up for about '�r inches and re
moved. "That',s all there is to it. But
be sure to peel it this way, not all the
way around-that doesn't help at all,"
"he cautioned.
You may be sure.iI do it just exactly
that way DOW and .I'm richly reward,ed.

.

'

peeled

All's

Here's to the
(Continued

g to

Bctrries
Page 12)
for each

person

the OP A, which,
based on the rate of 1 pound of sugar
for every 4 quarts of finished fruit, will
mean that you will be able to put up

Spic and Span

thru housecleaning, every
tning fairly shines. Spotless paint has
given the old marred woodwork a new
'lease on life. You give a regretful sigh,
for you know ..that all too soon, those
gleaming surfaces around the light
switches, cupboard door catches and
doorknobs will'· be sporting a .halo of
assorted smudges and fingerprints.
Trot out the wax can right' now and
apply a Ught coat of wax to protect
those easllysotled, much-used places;
Ict dry and rub vigorously. Now you
can relax, knowing you won't have to

You Women Who Suffer From

HOT FlASHES then
CHILLY FEELINGS

next winter-if you have a locker or
there Is any
available in' the
freezer-locker plant nearest you.
Frozen strawberries are delightful.
Frozen raspberries are plenty good but,
have a tendency to be a trifle seedy
.or at least that's my experience, and
tests and.expertmentatton done by ex
perts at the State' Agricultural Col
lege bear me out in this. However, they
do make delicious pies and cobblers.
Ask your locker manager for a book
of instructions on -freezing, or write
the State College for their leaflet on
the subject. It will give you the latest
on freezing-fruits and vegetables.
Canning leafiets are aI so ava Il able
from the college as well as from the
U. S. Department of Agriculture. The
glass-jar manufacturers 'also put out
-for a dime-booklets that are inval
uable for the storehouse of information

'space

If

you-like so many women between
the ages of 38 and 52-suffer from
hot fiashes. weak. dizzy. nervous feel1ngs, distress of "Irregularities". are
blue at tlmes--due to the functional
middle age period In a woman's life
try taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege
table Compound at once. It's made
especially lOT

women.

Pinkham's Compound Is famous to
relieve such distress, Taken regularly
-It helps build up resrstance against
such symptoms. It also Is a tine sto
machic tonic. Thousands upon thou
sands of women benefited. Follow
label dtrectlons, Worth trytngl
.

.

they contain. This year,

when every
homemaker has pledged her
country that not so much as a single
berry shall go to waste, food preserva
tion material of this kind should be
rated in every household right along
with the Bible and dictionary. Shake
speare, Keats, Shelley and all the rest
of their kind will just have to gather
dust until the snow files.

patriotic

100 quarts of fruit for each member of
your household. Qf course, jams and
jenie� requiring a much higher percent
age of sugar, you may find it expedient
to can up fruits-or juices without sugar
now, storing them until you do have ,--enough' sugar available. And that; isn't
such a bad idea since it saves much'

You're

Jy.

from

Twenty-five pounds
has been allowed by

Jly HOJ\IElIlAKEB

k

yourself with. grim determination,

flat brush-4-Inch is best-mix your
cedarized paint with water according
to directions on the package and soon
the deed will be done. A 10-pound
can is ample for the
average size

a

signs of

amount of sugar it takes to keep them.
If you haven't tried it, don't miss the
treat. of having fresh, frozen berries

....:...

_

time during the busy summer season.
With these unsweetened fruit stocks
it is possible to make fresh jelly all
winter long. This practice is enjoyed
because the
harvest of berry patch, or
chard and vineyard may be put away
.

more

caution, "Jim, are you sure your hands
fire clean?" And, when this
protecting
film wears thin, it's a' joy to know it

rapidly.

These jelly-making fruit stocks
should be processed to prevent sourlng
or fermenting. This process is called
can be renewed In a
either the
pasteurizing; To
fruit or juice,. fill jars to tlie shoulder
and seal partially: If the jar has Ii wire
Dress
a Faworite
bail, click the top one into position but
By JllOllo"ETTE
leave the low:er bail up while processMeat loaf, that faithful old favorite Ing. If it has a screw top, first screw it
standby that takes a little and makes. in place, then unscrew it half a turn so
it go a long way, is going to appear that it is not tight. Place on a rack in
more and mQ.re frequently
during' meat a waterbath at 185 degrees F., or sim-,
rationing. And it need not become a me ring temperature. The jars should
monotonous "must" either One time be entirely submerged, with water an
the liquid used is meat stock, again it inch or two above the jars. Bring the
is tomato juice, another time it is milk. water again (0 simmering
temperature
We may use dried sweet rolls, toasted and keep it there for 20 minutes for
Whole wheat bread, a bit of .corn meal pints and 30 minutes for quarts. Re
or corn flakes. Each gives a welcome
move jars from water and seal them
rhange of flavor, the while it binds. If. completely at once, Cool jars as rap
We feel a bit festive we
may scoop out idly as possible-avoiding dralts.
a loaf of bread.i
If you've ever frozen
Ieaving about an inch
berries you
wall on top,
bottom,: sides and one .end, kno:w how perfectly delicious they are,
Reserve the center scooptngs for bread how easy it is to get them ready for the
pUddings, stuffings, crumbs for casse- locker, and what a
role treats. Then pack. the meat mix in
-"t--'
the open end, brush bread
casing with
sort butter and bake as 'usual. Ummm!
Super! For another version,. a bit
quicker to prepare and mostcIusetoua,
try alternatmg' layers of meat mixture
and
stuffing. Good eating.

pasteurize

jiffy.,
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Closet for Woolens

an

Jly ANTI JlIOTH

When

,

to.

/

summer comes

and it is time

away-have you 9ften
Wlshed you might put. everything In
.()ne
closet, right on their harrgere-e-to
save hours of
pressing in the fa11put woolens

then shut the closet door
forgetting
the contents until needed?

.

For your, free copy of the new 40·page
Fleischmann's booklet 9f 60 recipes for
breads, rolls, dessert breads, write to
Standard Brands Inc., Grand Central
Annex; Box 477, New York, No y,
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Because of the "'ar
Poultry Equipment

8r RAYMOND H. GILKESON

Need
SO MORE trained nurses may an
swer the call to service with the
Army
and Navy, or enter the public health

��8rlng o'd

rOWERS
10

'il. again'

Quick actio" by Monlto,
.. miu thousand. of wind.
mill. and firm w.U. to be
back
in .. rvicel Tha WPB
put
ha. authorized the eme,...ney
manufacture of windmill peru.
pump repai.. and cylind ...
to repair I.rm wello. AI lonl
•• the lupply IIIIIt your Mon
itor dealer can furni.h new
operatinl part. to wOI'k with
if
any n,.ke 01 old towor
that tho parU re·
you

�.-tD·,�"",\:::--=�p

•••

:redly

place are worn. out or dim.
aged beyond repair. No ,.tion
crrt;{icdte it needed for n-

!\�d::iiit a�drtlw!rl ��t ::�J
condition.
Hlv.

p

u m

thern
eau

pin 8
inJplcted
your

immediately.

de.ler

or

mail

coupon_oday'

field, 65,000

hoppers

work on farms provided their com
manding officer believes an emergency
exists, certain Axis prisoners may be
available -for work, Governor Bchoep
pel is pushing his farm 'labor plan, as
sisted by his ·Farm Labor
COnlmlssion,

student nurses are
needed immediately. To meet require
ments for entrance to a nursing school,
a girl must be between 17 and 35
years
old, have good health and stamina.
Kansas Farmer will gladly supply fur
ther information on request.
more

and

a

blueprint

for

turkeys,

thru which potatoes move. Some
arrests have been made.
WAR
FOOD ADMINISTRATOR
Chester C. Davis reports that a current
appraisal of the farm labor situation
indicates there is an' available labor
supply sufficient to produce and har
vest a 1943 crop up to
th�.)evels of
the announced wartime goals. What
do you think about it? Experienced
farm workers will remain on farms
thru deferment by Selective Service,
men
not in essential industry are
urged to return to the farm,
some"
"over-age" men will be released from
the army, soldiers may get passes to

ready

are

working in

the Southeast.

travel

they.

REWORKEP

rubber is

a

save
save

because of limited processing capacity,
altho some relief is due as 'synthetic
'comes into. production. The outlook
is good for putting 1944 tractors, cornbines, corn pickers and balers on rub
ber tires, altho it is not assured.
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GOOSE AND DUCK feathers

can

be used only for production of sleeping
for the armed forces under pro
visions of a WPB order. Prevlously:
use of such feathers was restricted
to general defense
purposes. Adulter
ation of goose and duck feathers by
adding used feathers' or other mate',
rials is prohibited. Estimated require
ments of feathers this year exceed 2
million pounds. While most of this
supply will come from A,merlcan
farms, some also will be imported frorn
EI)gl!Lnd, China, South America and
the Soviet Union.

in

bags

PECTIN PRODUCT

PEN,.JEl
COMPETITIVE
'ECIPE NO. 1

AMT.

JUICE

.

1 PKG. S

SUGAR

Cups

S

..

SUGAR SAVED witb PEN·JEl
'.......r-2 C-IIS
MIIi •• P... "

Cups

I'EN-JEl SAVES

1

Pkg. 3* Cups 41 Cups

rio CUPS

DON'T :rAY any attention to chain
letters ill which War stamps are in
volved. Sending War Sayings stamp
chain letters, or any other similar
endless chain letters thru the mailS,
constitutes a violation of the postal
fraud and lottery statutes, the Post
Office, Department warns. It isn't the
least bit patriotic to "bite" on such an

COMPETITIVE
RECIPE

NO. 2

2Pkgs.

5

Cups

7

Cups

•••

with PEN-JELl

mee

vilia

says
beca
trair

grad
of

sa

Ener
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can J
A

these

fruit
save time
ration points •••

wov

bottleneck

and 'cooking stoves that bum coal,
wood, oU or gas will begin the latter
part of June. If you need a stove after
that date, apply to your War Price
Rationing Board. The board will be
limited, however, to a certain 'quota,
so certificates will be issued
only on
the basis of need.

the chart.

...

faeil
Fab

crop

published strawberry

•..

anrn

necessary.

with.

...

c

lncr

THE PETROLEUM ADMINISTRA.
TION pledges a full supply of

ing

reqardless of fruit or
berry used Save sugar

mon

equB.\,

NATION-WIDE rationing of heat

•••

�ct

be

,,--

with other fruits and ber
ries. ONtY ONE RECIPE

ice

BASED on preliminary
estimates,
the War Production Board has been
asked to authorize for 1944 production
of farm implements
to 80 per
cent of the 1940 output.

upper hand.

-

A

cial

Wm

that bother

savinq when
makinq jams and jellies

tha:

been made.

ADEQUATE facilities are available
to manufacture and to distribute all
the insecticides and
fungicides needed
in food production. Bugs and diseases

'qreater

sucl
mac
will

imu

,

In your own
kitchen, you will find that
PEN-JEt saves you from
1 to 3 cups of sugar on
every "hatch. PEN-JEL'S
simple cup for cup
method shows an even

iog

get an application form any time be.
ginning about June 2, at your local ser
vice station, fill it out and mail it to
your War Prlce and Rationing Board,
together with (a) the signed back
cover of your
present ".A" book, and:
(b) the current tire inspection record
showing that proper inspections have

I

jelly recipes shown

twir

will be saved for
gasoline
will be able to for
busy farmers, since
food production, even if further
renew their present baSIC
gasoline ra-> cuts in civilian
supplies should become
tions-HA" and HD"_by mall. Simply

���������==

COMPARE

son:

=----1

THE WAR FOOD ADMINISTRA
TION has requested the �ar Produc
tiop Board to authorize production of
9,530 additional combines, 4,460 com
pickers, and 2,000 pickup balers for
delivery in time to relieve farm labor
this fall.

TIME and

F

please'

address Bulletin
Service, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
copy,

sonal demand. Some 50,000 will come
from Mexico, and 7,000 are arriving
each month, to work fruits and
vege
tables in California and Arizona.
About 10,000 Jamaicans are
expected
for use in Northeast and Atlantic
coast areas, and 2,000 Bahamans al

areas

en

equlpmentj' A bill of material
needed for making these is in
cluded in circular No. 145, pub
lished by Kansas State
College
Extension Service. For your free

spective governments, will provide a
small supply of labor in areas of sea

of Price Administration have 'been
sent into every major shipping center
and about 30 big terminal market

31;

laying hens
range feeder,

poultry

WORKERS from MeXico, Bahamas
and Jamaica, brought to tbe United
States under agreement with their re

tatoes, investigators from the Office

wer

making

for chicks,
a

sav

automatic waterer, a rear
trance nest, and other

recently announced.

IN A DETERMINED effort to
pre
vent black market practices with po

aM
lhi�

COMPETITIVE
RECIPE NO. 3

1 Btl.

4" Cups

8

Cups

c,

This "'Ration-W1Se"

suggestion is b�

illegal appeal.

/'

coming Nation wide. Saving Ameri

croPs is doubly;
w�e-cind Pen-Jel is.

ca's- fruit and berry

important
the

sure

make
serves

in

simple wayl

is

one

prospect.iVe

All you need to

perfect jams. jellies and

pr�

package PEN-JEt. five

cups of juice and five cups

o� 8u�arl

ORDER your next winter's supplY
of coal nowvurges the Office of·Defense
Transportation, Railroads can tranS
port enough coal to meet
demands only·if fuel is kept movIng
steadily thr,uout the year, according to
this authority. There are not enough
coal cars, nor enough locomotives
available, to provide a reserve for pealt

.

movements.
HIGHER taxes didn't reduce the sale

I>tiring

of War Bonds.
March, whell
the first tax installment fell due,
sales were 6.4 per cent higher than 1
cell t
February, and more than lJ5
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Kan8a8,Farmer for
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5, 1943',
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15

head

of March, 1942. And liBten to
l)1is! ,From May 1, 1941" When U. S.
Savings Bonds-Series E, F and G
were first offered for sale, thru March
31;' 1943, redemptions were less than
V2 per cent of total, sales, And �e
clemptions during March this year
were only eighty seven hundredths of
1 per cent of the totar
amount out
�t;tnding. Folks didn't sell their bonds
10 pay taxes. They kept them to sink
the Axis!
n

,.
,

s

•

{

1

FARMERS can expect to have rea
sonable supplies of .hay rope, binder
twine and other cordage for harvest
ing 1943 crops. A large part of all
such supplies, however, are now being

t

to'
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SMALL

THIRTY-TwO Chinese engineers in
their twenties and thirties, who hope'
some day to help rebuild industrial
China, have arrived in the United
States and are studying Americanen�ineering. Most'of them are in various
mdustrial firms.
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preparing heart, liver, kidney,
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Sweetbreads, tongue, tripe and
brains. "G_ood eating" and "good
for you" are
phrases which- trUly
apply to these recipSls,-ano they

bunkhouse

a
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CHARLES CITY.

and it's
Exempt From
The Draft
hog production is' vital
help is short. Our farmer
friends kept calling for Butler
Farm

galvanized
,are

for sale." So, we turned,
the next best material avail
able and are' now
supplying
dealers with Butler hog feeders made of STURDY OAK, LUMBER.
Butler engineers designed it to handle
wbole or ground grain, mixed feeds and concentrates-to
keep f,eed dry and
always flowing into the covered feed boxes without arching'in tbe bopper. You
can depend upon the Butler to feed
your bogs.
ers

to

,

Two-Way Time Saver in Pork Production
-

.

Dg.Pre-War'and

Post-War Makers of
Steel GralnBi ne, Corn Cribs.
Stock Wateriq and Stol'lllre
Tank ... Haulin'ir Tanks.Well
Caaiq. Hog Feeders, Tank

AMERICAN housewives put up 1,320
jars of home-canned food in

million

1943 is antic-

steel bog feeders.

We couldn't get steel and
we,
got fed up on saying "No feed

manufacturers.

tory G8l'den program for
ipated.

IOWA

More

was highly successful in the
treatment of 'burns, wounds and trau-.
matic shock,

,

Health

were,

1942-enough to make a row of canned
food running to times around the earth
at. the equator. Expansion of the Vic-

'."1
'

•••

plasma.'

will be sent to YQu upon
request'to Farm Service Edltor,

Poultry

'

bedsprings

-

."J..,

SjLSBURY'�

Notion·wide

dining

employes

dealer

program.

Here's Good Farm Help

to procure 4 million pints of
blood durlng' 1943, more than 3· times
the amount obtained from volunteer
donors last year. Processing labora
tories have 'been expanded 'following
battle front reports that the blood

Meats,"

�

A

may now use meat and 'other ra
tioned food raised on his farm on the,

are all

Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

DR�

)'lall

basis

•

t:b�:�:��iCs�ndL��e h�::lb�:;S ;on: ����drc:l!r�!�it���ci�i�:;·S.Salsbury'.

meat-rationing. regulations
a farmer an� his family

in

•

Aa a member of Dr. Salsbury's Nation-wide
Poultry Health S'ervice,
he I. provided ,.ith the lateat scientific
data, has at his command

principally of wood-- fiber, plas
and rope, the new "war models"
already have been subjected to ex

substantial dishes about
Which meals may b�
planned.
A
copy of the leafiet "Variety

appetitea
1gestion.

d�

•

tics,

'

-

GET. READY TO FIGHT COCCIDIOSIS
NOW!
REf: your local Dr. Salsbury dealer-hatcheryman. druggist. feed or produce
�o. displays tbis sign. Let him help YOIl plan a thorough onti-coccidiosis

AMERICAN RED CROSS will at

,5·

ng

and

tempt

by the National Live 'Stock and
Meat Board has 34 recipes for.

se

action.

Made

pamphlet just is�ued

astrin
acidIl'
Ylng
plus

prep.
erties th at
tend to
slim Uate
I

that

treme conditions

A new

fire FEED

or

undergoing tests for durability,
spring allover support and comfort..

MeatS-

r

used for the preparation of
to demons'trate the prepara

NONMETALLIC

an

1

�::�::ta� S1ti1�:I�'

now

supply

5

II'"�

'MI(��_

.

.n

gent and

tion of meals; (2) they ha.ve been
canned in a. separate building or ahedl
which 8. farm home' has equipped for
canning purposes, provided' that the
owner has finiJ obtained
permission
from his local ration board..

same

I

Contains Ii

transportation facilities.

fed in the household.

they will exceed 100 billion dol
lars. In 'World War I, our task was
Chiefly to fOl:tify a line 'of trenches in
France, says the Office of War Inior
,lllation. In ,this war we have set out to
eqUip and send 'and
our armies
on all the
far-fiung battlefields of the

he

,IY

,

training camps, hospitals, IUld
eveil 'overseas.· Large-scale garden
projects, usually ranging from 30 to'60
acrel!l, will yield thousands. of ,tons of
vegetables to· feed ,the service- men and

empl6y.tls
_

AMERICAN war expenditures in
1918 were only 18% bUlion dollars. In

Variety

P!(ECIIUT/�l!i

011.
1\,'

may consume meat raised' on any farm
he owns or operates, and may transfer
meat from one of hilr farms .to another
to provide food for members of the
household, without giving up. ration
points, -even if the meat' Js not
slaughtered- on his farm. However, if
the farm owner does not live on a farm.
he 'must give up ration points for any
meat he consumes elsewhere. Under.
the original regulations, a farmer who
brought his own cattle to a custom
slaughtering plant had to surrender
red point stamps' for the meat, while'
if he killed .and dresSetl the animal!
himself the meat was "ration-free." A
farm or ranch employer who feeds hiS!

1913

in

WISE
.

men. at

NEW

BE

.'

VICTORY gardens' that take in
hundreds of acres are
�ing, planted
and tended by army" navy and marine

provide

)!l1

Lin

$10;319,518,000.

up

were divided/as
follows: United Kingdom, 3&-per cent;
'Soviet Union, 31 per cent; Africa and
Middle East, 16 per cent; Far East, Including India, 14 per cent; other areas
1 per cent.

or

1/(&$
READY?

Dreaded coccidiosis may strike anywhere. Combat
it: avoid unnecessary loss of chicks your
country needs. Pro
vide clean ground: chicks must pick up coccidia to contract the
disease. Spray buildings. equipment. litter with Dr.
Salsbury's
...Par·O-5an: on contact. it prevents development of coccidia
from becoming infective.
While there is no specific "cure" for coccidiosis.
practical
experience shows that medicinal treatment can be very helpful:
and beneficial.
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Lend-Lease snipments
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value of
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WHAT is home-canned food !_WelF,
Ol'A 88.YB foods are home-canned if
(1) they have been canned.In a. kitchen

a
new crop of rigorously
trained Nazi saboteurs will sOon be
graduated from Berlin's crack' school
of sabotage and loosed.
upon the w:orld.
Enemy espionage in this .eountry has
been under control.' American citizens
can help the FBI
keep it that way.

;ly,

by

S�y'ROU

1 % tons of shipping
space, while the ships that carry these

a

fl()C(I1JIOS1S

(II
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gas

'

roo:

er

battle-front

relieve

INCREASINGLY in ltM3: every
American c�tizen must censider him

because

of

gallons

oline and a fighter plane needs 100 galL
Ions an hour. Monthly supplies for
each one of our fighting men on a world

new

NUMBER of dry-cell bat
teries for maintaining
telephone, serv;;;
ice in rural areas has been made avail
able for distribution thru hardware

ing

-

who

self an individual "listening
post" for
the Feoeral Bureau of
InvestigatiGll,
says the Office of War Information,

200

uses

Goods
to April 1, totaled
$8,494,135,000 or 82 per cent of this
aid.. Lend-Lease aid has
represented
about 13 per cent of our. total war
spending. In the last 3 months for
which export figures are -avau8.ble,

tires because his board has
exhausted its quota, can obtain certif
icates for used tires instead, aecordlng'
to OP A. Local boards have .been au
thorized to iSsue used truck tire certif
icates without regard to quota restric
tions.

A

:an

speed
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frorilMarch 11, 194;1, to April 1, 1943,

installments.,

is unable to

nn

cruising

had

fabric production will be
increased by about 220 million. yards
annually without the use of additional
facilities or raw materials, says WPB.
Fabrics will JJe llghter and less tightly
woven, but serviceable and capable of
meeting all militaey and essential ci
vilian needs. That shows the cottOn.
crop will stretch'.'

eck

ity,

handling

COTTON

per

,

TOTAL aid rendered by the United
States under the Lend-Lease program

ALL SERVICE MEN can get financial protection thru the National Service Life Insurance program, if they
net before midnight of· August 10, the
War Department has announced, MIqCimum -policy is- $10,000. Payments will
be
made to beneficiarles only' in

and:

mighty'big order for our

A MECHANIZED division' in our
army burns up' 18,000 gallons' of gaso
line an hour proceeding
along a road
at normal speed; a heavy bomber 'at

transferred

'ack

line

careful

than inthe

al'd,

u·
line
.her

require more
past.

will

ser

a

Allies.

supplies to, say, North Africa average
214,000, gallons of heavy fuel oil for
the round trip to Casablanca.

made from substitute materials and

be

world: Plus

'

Heaters&: FountaiWl.Septic:
Tanks. Rural Gas Systems,
Hot Water Storage TanIaI
&: Steel Farm BuUd1n8L

send For FRE.,
H.nd ,Book.
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Self-feeding witb the Butlei" saves :your time, cuts
down labor of hand feedIng, prevents waste of feed.
It keeps your hogs'_digestive systems supplied so

3

STURDY

LUMBER, protected by

2 coa ts of good paint, the But-.
ler affords the greatest self
feeder value your money can
buy today. One size only
3S bushel capacity-and we

they can work more hours
per day-to produce pork
faster-to send your hogs
to

Made of

sooner.

OAK

may

not

enough

be able

to

Bupply

go around.
your dealer NOW.

See

to

mark_et
BUTLER MANUFACTURING COMPANY'
or

4 weeks'

1204 ElStem Ave., Kansas City, Mo., Zone 3
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"Will Get the Joh Done'�
Despite

Fact Farms Are Short

tb
at

WI

oj Help
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farmers will have to ac
cept inexperienced help, and pay
that help more than it is worth, if the
\
many crops now planted are harvested
marketed.
That is the opinion of
and
most observers following the series of
district farm labor meetings held over
the state by Governor Andrew F.
Schoeppel and the members of his
farm .labor committee.
It was pointed out definitely at the
meetings that no experienced help can
be pulled out of a hat at the last min
ute to save the situation. If farmers
are unable to do all their own
work,
or to get it done thru
co-operation with
relatives and neighbors, they will have
·to accept what "green" help
-they can
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co-operative exchange,
equipped and ready to do
The
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matter of fa'ct,
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High-school boys
going to be much

Many Already Have

Indispensable Food-Producblg

Tool

ProduclnlJ food for freedom adcla aD
to' your water supply equlpm.nt·

extra load
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aDd 1'011
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It telll you. how to prevent trouble
aDd ,t'.
FREE. See him today or write UI. Speclfy the
type of water supply equipment you ha,...
-

lupply equipment

DEMPSTER. MILL

the farm front.

719 So. 6TH

STREET,'.

MFG.

Can Be

Trained

Mr. Miller

knew nothing about a few months before. If these young town boys can be
quickly trained to handle tanks and
guns and other mechanical equipment
in the army, they' can be quickly
trained to handle it' on the farm, he
pointed out.
._
The role of town 'women and girls,
as outlined in these meetings, will be
doing cooking and housework, care of
chickens and other 'light chores on the
farms to release farm women and
girls
who are able and ready to' do the heavier and more difficult jobs. There is
little
indication that any si:r.able
women's land army Could be raised
to actually help in the fields.
The principal object of all the district farm Iaboe meetings was to instruot county workers and chairmen.
on methods of thoroly
canvassing and
organi�g the labor existing' in their
own counties, machinery available fo�

•

limited ImODDt of Water
Supply Equipment, and
aidllllJ Dempetar Dlilira
and Damp.tar .anlD the
npair and malDte_a of

the

alao thinks many are underestimating the ability of town boys,
who, he says, are fiying bombers over
strange territories and doing a magntricent job of navigation, gunnery and
other tntricate mechanical jobs they

unfaDlDlJ' daDy supply "for U"Htoclr.
8IJIJI, mUle. poultry aDd crop.. Don't risk a
breakdown now. tet the Demplter Dealer help
you keep the water OowlDlJ. 'He pro'ridel ez.
pert lenice for all makes of water SUPpUH
Au him for the Demplter "Symptom Chart.'·
need

come
on
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They
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school year, either on farms or in
stores. All but 2 boys in the McDonald
High School are employed on farms,

assembly lines and ,proved <most,
efficient, and where others with va
excellent

ap
du

boys in AtWood,
High School, Rawlins county, disclosed
that 79 have summer jobs, mostly on
farms. Of these 85 boys, ,74 can operate
tractors, 72 can drive trucks, and 74
are experienced in general farm work.
Six of the boys' admitted they can' do
harvest cooking, too, if necessary, and
.5 said they.can do general housework.
Thirty-six we;re employed during the

on

an

sp

,

factories had been forced to do the
same thing, and tha..t their
operators
were" amazed to find that men and
women they previously considered as
unemployable turned out to be the
most productive workers. He Cited ex
amples w'here deaf mutes had been put

thru in

help

A survey of the 85

all may have

'rtous physical handicaps h8.d

K:

than was realized before a survey was
made of the possibilities. This is
esps,
cially true in the smaller towns, where
large numbers of boys are from the
farm or have farm experience,
I

in the state. At the farm labor meeting
in Colby, Mr. Miller pointed out that

your

on

in

some areas are
more valuable

ler, director of vocational education

IS

leI

.

change our opinion as to who is em
ployable on the farm, thinks C, M. Mil

RUIIIIIIIG WATER
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FI

and

to
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co

goa� is 100 per cent utilization of
every farm worker
every piece of
farm equipment.

get.
As

co

and farmers
custom Work,

.

and the sam� proportion exists at
Herndon. Of the 82 girls in the Atwood
High School, 18 have experience driv
ing tractors, 17 trucks, 31 general
housework, 60 harvest' cooking, and
all of them in general housework. If
Atwood is typical of the smaller towns
in the state, 'the high schools will
supply an important part of the har
vest help this year.
In towns like Lyons, Rice county, the
picture is different. A total of 43 boys
in that school said they would work
on farms if needed, but
frankly said
they preferred other work, and few
had actual experience. Work in the
salt mines, the oil fields
in stores
appeals more to boys in 'tiiis 'group,
Over at Sterling,' however, iii the same
county, 25 boys will work on farms
and most of them have had farm ex·
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perience.

ove

has directed an
appeal to OP A Director Prentiss
Brown for more gasoline, fuel oil and
tires, and more repairs for tractors as
the result of information gained duro
ing �is recent farm labor tour. Every
effort is being made by the state farm
l�bor commission to get wheat men In
the northern part of the state to take
their combines and tractors. south for
the early harvest, and Southern' Kan
sas �armers to
reciprocate later in the
as the harvest moves north. All
,season
o.f this would depend on increased
gasoline, tires and repairs.
A general survey of the state in·
dicates the labor situation will be crlt
ical, but most farmers are confident
they will get the job
"
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By I. M. PARKS
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UNLESS

something

and done

there is coming
a time
wqen'producers will have livestock ready 'for, market but will have
no trucks available in whiCh to haul it!
That alarming thought kept projecting

LAVAL is doing its best to
DEspeed
the
effort. More
war

milk,

and other dairy prod
ucts-our most essential foods-are
being produced in less "time, with
less labor on thousands of farms,
with De Laval Milkers and Separa
tors
De Laval factories are doing
important precision war work as well
as making ali
many-standard De Laval·
cream

•••

products

as

our

Government desires

us to do
De Laval Dealers every
where are servicing and recondition
ing users' machines
Fortunately
�e Laval Milkers and Separators are
•••

•

.

•

•

quality-made for long service-they are
the world's best-easy to
adjust and re
condition

�f

your

•••

If you do not know the name
nearest office below!

dealer, write

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
NewYork
Chicago
165 Broadwa,.
427 Randolph St.
.

is done about it

.

W�rld'.

quickly,

itself like a sore thumb into the discussions at the first district meeting of
the Kansas State Livestock Industry
Tr,ansportation Committee held in Topeka, May 21.
The purpose of this meettng, and
other similar ones to follow ov.er the
state, is to develop and put into operation a program fpr the more efficient
use of farm trucks-tn the various mar-

keting areas, The program is sponsored
by the-Kansas-U; S. D. A. War, Board
in co-operation with the Office of 'Def,ense Transportation and KansaS State

College.

Two brief

I

-

QY Wendell Becraft of the War
Board. He 'said, "Generally speaking,'
the trucks you have now will have to
last for the duration." The other waS
by Will J. MUler, State Livestock Sani
tary Commlssion,er, just returned froJll
a conference in
Washington, who said
that men back East, in posttlon to knoW
what they are talking about, say th�Y
don't see how the war can be over 111
fewer than 5 years, and it may last 10,
There you have it in a
sas with 4 million cattle and 2 mil]loP
hogs; most of which must go to mar·
ket in the coming months, and the
means of transportation is a flock 0
of
trucks many, of which are in need
repairs! The railroads are taxed to ca
of war
pacity with the

nutshell-K�n·

0!11�

transportation

materials and nave Iess space for farm
to-market--Uvestodk deUveJies. Hence,

made at � these tzucks maY,have to last 5 years,
first meettng' help to present. the piC- maybe 10.
\
e
ture m an 'understandable form.,@ne'..
Wha� can be done about 'it? For on
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thing; the state committee believes it is
absolutely necessary to conserve what'

Mr; Mueller gives

ork,
n

of

e

of

truck practice' in Iowa, accordmg' to
Frank Parsons, of Kansas f?tate Col
lege, ShOWS t11at they are operating at,

help

spect.

Was

spe·

to

solve the problem

appears to be thru co-operatton of. pro

1ere

early September. Mr. Mueller says a
pasture rotation such as this will re
duce cost of feed and will provide sueculent pasture for 8 or 9 months of

ducers, truckers and local business
men. Roscoe Hill, of ODT, in speaking

the

the

of

possibilities,

said that much
in Missouri by'
plan:' in the dairy

progress'has been made
such

a co-operative
industry._In the Neosho

'ood
lsed
,

milkshed

been purchased to c�t
down thetdme for hauling feed.
There, are 560 acres of buffalo pas
ture and some bluestem on the Sund
gren farm, to which are added rye and
wheat. A new" experiment is being
made with 25 or 30 acres, of Balbo rye
this year, and it is proving valuable.
The Sundgrens feed bundle Atlas
sorgo and comercial feed in self
feeders for fa:t�ning calves. Small
calves are creep-fed.

spring, and will pasture the
sweet clover after the oats are cut.
For late fall pasture he' wm plant 7
acres of Balbo rye in.Jate
August or

,

way

bayrack have

oats this

,

The /best

wbeat" ry�

f,u. As !Ill extra source of late summer
pasture, he seeded sweet clover .in his

only 27 per cent of capactty. Likely
Kansas is not too far ahead ,in that re-

are'

to

,

have in the wi.N of transporta
tion facUities. Too many trucks are go
ing to market with less than a load, the
committee believes, and too many are
coming back empty. A survey of the

we now

nerg

cr4idit

and brome gra,ss pasture.'
This year, to provide a maximum
pasture period, Mr. Mueller used 5
acres of Balbo rye in' March before
turning on 28 acres of brome grass,
which is in 2 fields. He will use Sudan
'grass for pasture during summer and

Grass Not

farms 520

ork.
I do
and
)rk.
the
in
iald
'rna
at

In the opinion of Wayne He1rron, Uve
stock trucker from BuiUngton,' trudk
ers in .general will welcome an effective
plan for.conserving their trucks, know-.
ing full well that whl)n these are junked
it may be
to get others. Pro
ducers, too, realize that no unnecessary
trips shou�d be made, if the trucks
to stay on the job and
ha1Jl their live
stock next yea,r'f!.hd thenext, As soon
as state,
dis�nct and 'county commit

ood
riv
eral
and

to

'trict, reports' George

Mr.Johnston's�ostdependabl!:prac-

clover and 40

acres

of alfalfa.

However, grass and .legumes alone

/

establish

a

W. Sidwell, farm
extension agent. Only 452 votes were
cast in the balloting, but 400 of them
were for
establishing the district while
52 were against.
Mr. Sidwell points out that the
prin-
cipal problem in the county is the control of floo; waters at the source of
the many small streams now flooding
farmers in the lower areas.

controlling' erosion is to keep
legumes or grass on the fields most
susceptible to washing. This is borne
out by the fa�t he normally has about
60 acres of lespedeza, 20 acres of sweet

pasture

,

voted
soil-conservation dis

carefully
some

tice in

conditions.,

"

is

county,

and at the same time use
mechanical practices in guiding
the water.

Two men are doing the :work of 5
made in one year. At St. Louis a-saving
on
the
of 2% million truck miles was effected
Sundgre� faim in Saline
in 12 months; This was all voluntary.' county, but some adjustments have
Hill says that w.bUe the ODT has' the been made to meet war
Julian Sundgrer:t, 'manager,
,says
power to put, into e1fect, a plan for the
conservation/of truck!!, it can be done they are farming less land and using
more
for
the
185
head of purebetter by voluntary eo-operatton on the
bred Hereford, cows and calves. A new
part of producers and trubkers.
\
rubber-tired tractor and rubber-tired
,WID Welcome A PI8u

on

rats
I 74

in Bourbon

acres

W
Pro hIem
convinced the man who keeps his soil, Tae kl eater
where it
Rice county farmers have
b�ongs has to choose his crops
just

Two Essential Men

a

ghums 2 or 3 years. Then the ground is
'seeded to oats or wheat, before another
crop of alfalfa.

-

One practice alone can't save your soil
from washing. Lee R. Johnston, who

'

the year.

saving of 1 % million truck mlles was

Enough

cannot always hold the soU. To
help
them with the job, Mr. Johnston con
structs large interception ditches above
the fields most likely to be hurt
by
washing. Contour farming and other
careful practices help in
keeping the
farm free from ditches and
gullies.
As a crop rotation on the
rolling
land, Mr. Johnston uses oats and Ies
3
to
4
pedeza
years, followed by corn 1
or 2 years and then turned back to oats
and lespedeza. Alfalfa is
grown for 4
or 5 years, followed
by corn and sor

.
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impossible
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will
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tees

get to

functioning'� airlntere,�ted

parties will learn the part they are to
play in ttte doiu!l.ervation progx:a.m.
"

Under the l�ership of Councy Agent·
Howard Myers; of Wabaunsee county,
a
listing p� has �n tried out with
some, success. All shippers having,
"jack-pot" stock for less than truck\
load !lhiplQents, list' 'their ,stuff at their
town clearing ,hoJl,!!e,by Monday noon'
of each week. The truckers then check
over the list' and
among thJ!m
selves who is to pic� 'up thiS and Who
that, The plan Is SUPposed to, provlde:
each trucker with
'g_ full\load for' every
trip to market. Myers reporta that; the
plan worked wen' for 'a month or so but
slipped for la�{ of.
With the ODT on hand ,to back up
the new statewide,
plan, it 'is believed'
it will have a much
better' chance of'

ex-
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opinion pl- George
MUeller" Washliigton county daJtyman,
betd averaged 419' pounds of
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Everybody's Farm
.(Continued
Research Center provides facilities for
the animal genetics project that lays
the foundation for the department's
experiments in animal breeding, The
aim of this project is to uncover new
principles of farm animal �mprovement
by systems of mating, and to test
old theories for soundness. Mice are
used extensively in this work, because
they are well adapted to an artillciai
life.
For a time, dogs were used in attacking some of the more difficult inheritance problems, notably those connected with intelligence, disposition,
nervousness, and other psychological
traits.
It has been estimated that only one
third of the country's dairy cows return a pf'ofit, one third break even, and
one third fail to
pay for their keep.
The big problem in breeding dairy cows
always has been how to -reduce the
percentage of low milk producers.
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many farms.
Another phase of the swine breeding
project at Beltsville aims at a better
understanding of the effects of cross
.breeding, and to cross different breeds
so as to combine the desirable charae
ters of each parent breed into new
strains that will perform creditably
under different environmental conditions. The work centers primarily on
'the development of new strains from
crosses between the Danish Landrace,
.0. white breed, and 'several of our
breeds. The object in each case is to
produce a medium-type hog that is
longer-bodied, plumper in harns, anfl
higher in rate and economy of gain
•
to
EHmInate 'BorderHne Cows
'and that possesses the color of the
Records of the production of cows 'dome�tic parent breed. The breeding
in the Beltsville herd have been kept stock now on hand in most of the new
for 22 years, and prove the theory that strains is between 7 and 8 generatiorfs
a bull whose daughters
consistently removed from the initial cross and some
produce rnore-milk than their mothers of the strains are now being 'kept as
is relatively pure in his genetic makeclosed herds. Altho final conclusions as
up for the factors insuring high levels -to the merits of the new strains have
of milk production. The use, for ·sev· not yet been drawn, the results to date
eral
generations, of bulls whose show them to possess � 'general advan
daughters have proved their sires' tage over the 'average of their parent
worth would graduallY buUd up these strains, ranging from approximately 5
faetota in dairy herds tnruout the to\25 per cent in average '\Veight to the
'.
nation, thus' eliminating the non-pays" lttter at weaning. ,
"borderline"
cows
now
comand
ing
Pro gresa Bas Been Made
in American herds.
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REFINE CR,INleASE·
OIL· AS' YOU.· DRIVE

various

.

Production' records, pedigrees and

Adds Thousands

the "Three P's" oL
poultry raising on the experimental
farm. Beltsville experts say the heredity of a bird counts most in obt1.ming
progeny testing

are

Increased egg

production, large

hatchable-eggs,

and lower
/

chicks and adults.

of Miles
To

-SAVE

mortality in

OIL
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I

White Leghorn pullets. The roosters
used in breeding this-new line of heavy
egg producers were selected on the
basis of the average weight of' the
eggs laid by their sisters and their'
Hens

-
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Varic
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another newly-developed
line lay eggs with a high percentage of
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And
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daughters.
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resulted -in marked improvement in the
weight of eggs laid by Single Comb

the relative merits of different intensities of inbreeding when combined
with rigid selection for such chara.c-

Engine

Life.
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will )
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Progeny selection and breeding lia.ve

ing

pracl

arise
mills

crossing KaJ,:akul sheep

from
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abse:
tion:
of U

'

dual-purpose, PrQgl'eBS has been made
too. in rearing fur-bearing sheep for

feedl
this

·

'

from the short and fat and the long,
narrow types toward a medium type
that gains as economically as the
larger type� but produces the medium.'
size cuts of meat favored by today's
markets. Buyers like hams of from 10
to 14 pounds, and bacon with plenty
of lean.
,/
The swine research program at
Beltsville is directed toward the Improvement of swine thru breeding by
the use of systems of breeding that will
consistently enable breeders to produce efficient p.igs that meet certain
market requirements. The work at
present is dealing largely with Inbreeding and crossbreeding methods of
swine production. Inbreeding as such
does not create anything new but
merely acts like a sieve sorting the good
from the bad. Beltsville scientists, taking advantage of this faCt are study-

prod
prot,

corn,
men1

.

-

.

n:

whit

hogs as hybrid seed corn is playing to
day in boosting the com yield on a good

Genetics 'also has-paved the way for
Keeping up with "hog styles," which
varY t:hru the years, 'is a major prob- "'development of more prollta'file liiheep;.
lem. The present normal trend is away goats, horses, .nd cattle, both beef arid:

Th.Capper foundation for Crippled Children

.

after very close inbreed
the r(!sults·"to date are
highly encouraging and Beltsville sci
enlists feel that in years to come in
bred lines of swine will playas Impor
tant a part in the production of market'"

particularly

ing'is practiced,

mon

You Could Do No
Finer Tbingl
•
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SCHWARTZ M'G. Co.
T,.. RIve,., WI ..

I

from

EQUIPMENT CO.

Harry

Wichita, KGn.

i

-�

Get,
wood

thick whites. This ability to lay eggs
ters as rate of growth, efficiency of with thick whites, the breeders find, is
feed utlltzatton, sow productivity, vi· an inherited characteristic. Consumers
ability and other characters of eco- like these eggs for poaching and be
nomic importance. The ultimate goal cause they store. well. 'f;lome poultry
of these studies is to learn how Inbreedfamilies in the thick-white group pro
ing may best be -used to improve the'. duce eggs which retain a high percent
�
productiveness of swine. Altho some age of thick white thruout storage,
decline in individual mertt-can hardly
whereas in other' families the thick
be avoided as a result o( inbreeding,
(Continued on Page 11J)
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white deteriorates rapidly. The ability
One' beneficial insect-the honeybee
to maintain a high percentage of thick
�has an important place at Beltsville.
white appears to be inherited.
,There are many varieties and strains
In times like

these, difficult problems

of bees in.the world today, each differ
the of hers in usefulness and
to resist disease. Apicultur
ists at Beltsville are trying to breed

arise in feeding poultry that threaten
to offset their productivity so carefully
built up by years of breeding./ The

Reaping Vietory

ing from
in ability

poultry nutrition

workers at Beltsville strains that will excel as honey makers
anticipated many of these problems and also will-have an inborn resistance
and began research to' provide the to American foul brood, a fatal bee in
answers to thein. As a result these scife'ction that annually destroys thou
entists developed and tested a aerles of 'sands of colonies. As bees refuse to
practical diets for all classes of poultry breed in'taptivity, the controlled qreed
that permit normal growth and' egg 'ing necessary to produce 'the' new

:

.

,
.

And .the
must

.

more

of
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Variotis types

eral
it

years

to
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locaUtiesi,
urgent.

Thursday
Friday
Monday
Tuesday

Wednesday'

June

.\

too high to risk
this No.1 swine killer.
Cholera'strikes overnight, kills an en
drove 41 a few days. There is no
CUre. The ONLY protection is vacci
nation in 'advance-BEFORE cholera
are

tir�

It

'

'hpgl!'
Call Your Veterinarian
is wtse to have your
vaccinating

done ONLY by

'8, Veterinarian. His
Skill and training enables him to tell
When your hogs are in shape to vacci
nate. He knows how-to do the work so

Your drove

will be

REALLY

10

Ly.ons),
McPherson
Overland 'Park

�5

Larned

16
17
18
19
19
21
21
22
23
24
25
28
29
30

Ellis
Great Bend
Salina,

Junction' City'

,

St. John
Pratt

,

Abllene.
Ness City

Marysville
Clay Center
Concordia

Belleville
Beloit',
Lincoln

Norton

'

Oberlin
St. Francis

Dickinson County Sheep and Wool As: That first year

some 60 shippers
graded lambs. Last
year 213 shippers marketed 6,422
graded lambs, and' 122 wool shippers
marketed 75,411' pounds of wool.

marketed 1,558

,

PRO

graded lambs went out in 13_
shipments averaging 494 head and at
an average
selling weight of 80.3
pounds. The average price was $14.29 a,
hundred, marketing expense 44 cents a
shrink 3.8

pounds

a

head.

\
.

,

Keeps

,.

Bees Cool

Painting beehive covers with at least,
2, coats ,of

good-quality

a

aids greatly

in

white

paint

tempera

the
ture within the hives on hot summer
according to tests tn- Canada.
This simple operation iowered average

reducing

days,

temperatures

as much as 5.6, 6'.8,
a.n�
degrees Fahrenheit. Bees, on, hot'
often
at
cluster
the entrance to
days,

8.8

TECTED:' Call, your Veterinarian. the hives,
frantica.lly fainning: the. air
lIave your,hogs protected NOW.
_with, their wings to set' up air currents
Assadat'eCi :>Ser,um- ,Prod,ueers, Inc. to lower inside temperatures- ",: L
._

'.

.•

t

,

month.

..

grow

,

greater;

AMERICAN,

'

,

,'sociation, which has shown a steady
growth since its organization in 1934.

head and

the

.oc,�.,.,o'"

'

been vaccinated should be protected

attacks your

tory: and

The

The hOll cholera season is now he;'e.
Any spring pigs "which have' not ;yet

Hog prices
gambling with

..

More than a half million pounds of
lamb was marketed last year by the
,

a

obligations of free, enterpris
By cheerfully accepting
responsibility, and exercising determina
tion and initiative, �etica can
reap vieare

".
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WITHOUT DELAY.'

ii�'fct��son

June
June
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June
June

carried

Ing Americans.

Sheep Grollp Flourishes,

MILKING MACHiNES

Vaccina�ion now

Su�h

,

CLEAN·EA'SY

Outbreaks In many

���: �

June
June
'June

Wednesday'
Get a Clean.Easyl' Saye time. labor
wood construction SOY" rrietal- makes

Welllngton

J_une

Saturday
Saturday
Monday
MondaY"
Tuesday

are

,,'

.,'

,

'

•

J oJ,

,t,

follows:

June 7

June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June

Friday,

I

as farmers 'are
undertaking the
task
in history, so the railroads are
greatest
working with all their might to move what
ever is' offered.

,"...'

as

��

But just

!

Monday

picture that faces America's

i

'

kind of fertilizer thefr trees need.

counties

establish the new type 'so
these authorities

/ ',,'

2,0.00,0.00. troops

at Quivir�
just at the edge
Ac;e�,
?f
Slmliar
Man)lattlll1.
�heat tours, wllf
be held iii other

ot imported and native
and wild turkeys are .being
crossed, but it is expected' to take' sevtame

wor.�;�\"'l

This puts a real pinch on
equipment. And
as with farm
machinery, enough new cars
and Iceomotives are impossible to get.

Improvement
start
on Saturday, June
5,at 10:00 a. m.and
again at 3:00 p. m., at the Master Plot

characteristics desired.

�.

-

.

they.are combining several strains,
capable 'of contrtbuting one or

-126 million strongfood to keep war

us

good

a
point where on the average
1,335,000 tons offreight are inoving a mile
every minute-where' a new freight train is
started 9�f every four seconds
where

�ansas
Assoclation WIll

each

goes to

It has reached

:Annual wheat
short legs, a long keel bone, and
tours"
p,lenty
of breast meat.
by Kausas State College,
They seek a turkey'
that will mature in 25 to 26 weeks and the Kansas Crpp
Improve�ent As
will lay plenty-or fertile eggs. To
Wheat
soc,iation, and' the
it

day

..

'

prpciuction

get

a

fight

our

fighters

'

sJ?onsored

go to

..

'

Tours

day

For most of this food-most of th� �:..m
tions and war
equipment-phis the
themselves-are moving on the railroads.

,

"\theat

a

ers-s-and America's railroads.

'

In ')ine' with the shrinkage of the
Ame�cari family, these researchiats are
now on a small-type turkey,
wor�Jjlg
white in color, with a compact body"

�ave

That's the

'

I

rest of

humming,

'

,

food

3 million dollars worth of it
our lend-lease Allies.

animal 'strains sought 'must be done arti
around ficially
feedstuffs ,that 'are still' available in
Several of the new strains show
this section of' the country; wheat,' marked resistance to the organisms
of American foulbrood. Others possess,
corn, s.oybean meal, alfalfa meal, fermentation byproducts, and mineralS. the characteristics essential for suThese simple qiets are better � small perior honey
production.'
•
qua,ntities of skim, milk, meat scrap,' ,Fl'Uit Improvement also comes �in
or fiSh' meal" are included but 'In thelr
for eonstderable attention at Beltsville.
absence good growthand egg.produc- P�mologists of the Bureau of Plant
tion are still possible. For the-duratton
Industry, grow apple trees in large
of the, war these actenttats 'have
put pots that are filled with sterile sand,
aside theirusual research on the finer to which nutrient elements are added
points of poultry nutrition and are de- in varying 'quantities. The drainoff is
voting their full', energies to solving collected in JJirge bottles on the fioo�
practical feeding problems 'that may and later analyzed. From the data thus
arise iu! the result of shortages of fa- obtained, the
experts 'can determine
millar' protein; vitamin, and mmeral how much of each
plant food an apple
supplements for poultry feedlll. Some' tree needs for best growth, and hqw a
of their experiments will lower the cost
shortage of any of th�s,e nutrients,
of Poultry production after the war as
affectS its growth. These findings make
well as helping to 'attain a
hIgh level it' possible for growers to select soils
of
where apples will grow best, and 'the
during the war.

production without ,use ,of any
protein. '�hese diets are built

of

!l5,000. tons
ing forces.

0

....

RAILROADS

.

Kansas-Grow. £astor Beans
£ould Grease Axis' Sli.lds
By s.

Tested �Chick

M. PARKS

ing Baby Chicks has been tested
'by thousands of poultry raisers

"

,

obtained from the wellknown castor bean are playing, and
will continue to play, a big part in
keeping the Axis powers skidding toward thelr inevitable doom.
�'In the meantime, Kansas 1s
by, according to R. 1.. Throckmorton,
agronomtst in charge at Kansas State
College, ready to take over if, for any
reason, we should fail to get our-needs
from South America or from some
other section which may be better
qualified than Kansas to do the job.
As a matter of fact, Kansas can produce castor beans like nobody's business. That was demonstrated more
than 50 years ago, Old-timers will re-
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64.page booklet gives practical
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tor to

work

get more

in
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which

formerly

China, but is

I

lowest
Tell
us make, model and year of
cost�
tractor
operate and we'll send you one of
these charts free. Use coupon below.
at

the castor

-:

plant boosts the

etIort. Dehydrated, castor oil is the
best substitute yet found for tung' oil

�."""'' ,�'�.!4'J

••...... r

which

'

,

you

'

imported from
longer available. In
flnds'its way-Into the
inks, paint, varnish,
was

no

that

capacity, it
manufacture of
linoleum and lubricants of� various War
Bond
Winner
'
kinds. On its own account, 'ft is feaas
a
bee
who
is Ruth
Busy
tured in making a variety of products
lives near Benton. She helps take care
such as- soap, artificial l�,!'ther, fly
of 37 pig�, 475 chickens, a good many
.paper and sulfonated cin used in the
geese, turkeys and ducks, 11 cows, 22
dyeing. of cotton fabrics.
and 5 horses. She iikes to sew
Agronomist Throckmorton says that sheep
Kansas farmers were not called on this and' makes' a Jot·of her clothes. Her
are farming arhalf·sectlon thiS
year.to'produce castor beans in..qu�- parents
"tlty. Some variety tests· are underway, year,'double the acreage of last year"
an.d tests on production methods are so they can produce .more fOQd to help I
the war. Ruth 'recently won a $25,
being conducted on a larger scale. The wiJt
main purpose of the 1943 crop over War Bond in thEl':Ma,ssey-Harris FarIJI
"
seyeral states will be to produce ampie ,Idea Contest.,
seed which by Som� unforeseen turn c,
of events ntay be needed for produc
tion in a big w.ay in 19�4, The Qovern
-ment i� determined that, we sll-all,not
be caught shorthanded Q,s we were in
the' ,cas� of, rubber supplies. The' fed�'
eral controned supply of seed �ow runs
into sev:eral million pounds,
).,., �
The first commercial castor, oil
crushing plant in the' United states
went into operation at. Brownsville,
Tex" last ·spring.' It will �e r�dy to,
process a million pounds of oil ,this
.year. Th� castor pl�t industcy, flour- ,'.
Ishes in the Ri6Grande valley of Texas
IllOre than nearly any other section of
the country because of the long'grow�ng sea,son in that �rt, of Texas. In
fact; it is s8.1d that 4 cropS of castor
� Can be grown' from the same,
farm there in a single year. ;
.

-

producing the castor
machinery for the job is

amount of hand labor involved. Hand
picking or atrlpplng of the spikes is the
only satisfactory method of harvesting
castor. beans and in most seasons and
with
�ost varieties it is necessary to
harvest 2 or 3'times,during the season,
The -labor required to make one pick
�g of castoz; beans � a little less than
that
reqtp.red for ,one average picking
of, corn, but is multiplied thru the
necessity for picking more than once.

indirect, ways

war

as, no

expect to make a profit since only small
plots can be handled because of the

,

'i:iome

converted peanut-hulling rna
been touring.' those Kan,
"

"

are

a

available locally. '.'
The ·Doughty II variety was
planted
in Osage. county and' the, ayerage rate
of planting was 5 pounds to the acre,
Farmers .planting the be6:ns do not

..

Then there

farmers

1

has

Bas' counties

,
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raised to 6 cents. A Government har

'campaign

'I'D

as, a

.j;o 5 acres each last
year arid produced 13,445 pounds of
seed, for which they were paid 4 cents
�,pountl. Thls year !h�, price will he

f�om:

Used In Many Ways

od�.
;_
..

our

mainly,

Twenty-eight Osage county

And here's another interesting fact
about the castor plant. Not
castor.,
oU but from the stems and leaves of
the castor plant, 'a new
fo� of sudden,
death is extracted.Xt is 1isefunn still,
another front, the unending
that farmers and orchardists have to
wage in order to keep insects from destroying our food.
-

for

fieleL

purposee,

·castor beans

planted 'from

,beans,.

',"

way

in one more

'

and it is usedIn the manufacture
pf
'

senda

otic" crop for the Government has been
a new experience for some farmers in
Elistern 'Kansas. The crop has been introduced into-the state on a small scale
by the'Government because of the vl
tal need for'the oil and other Ingredieats' otitained .from procesetng..

,

parachutes,

copy,

to prepare the

orn,_,amental

principal ingredients In the paint vester,
which protects the bottoma of ships, chine,

coupon below.

TRACTOR LUB.,CA

help

the

ing time arid labor on the,
farm. -Big help in wartime. Get
your free ·copy. Use, the handy'

printed

Use Peanut Buller

_

sav

a

The castor bean 'originated in Africa,
n � brought to the Southern states
more than a hundred-years-'ago where
for some time'.it was grown

"

,

For

independence

when the average pe�
sits in a motion picture·tbeater
and watches our big guns in actlonsees the huge meChanism spring b8.ck
into position after each discharge-he
would never suspect that this resilient
feature is made possible by use of ordinary castor oU, but it is.-It's the fluid
that fills the recoil-absorbing cylinders.
Mixed with alcohol, castor oil functions
in hydraulic brakes and forms shock
absorbers on the landing gejl.r for airpillnes. In these TOles, it holds its form
and does iQl job, flhether the. battle
rages on the burning sands of Africa
or on the frig'id plains of Russia.
Not only do castor bean products
-aid the land forces, but they add efficiency to the navy and safety to �e
alr division as well. €astor oil is one of'

SI NCLAIR TRACTOR
'CHARTS ANDill M E-

ence.

a-cent stamp to' Farm Service
Editor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.

For example,

=>

ideas, fully illustrated, fot

..

son

-

year. EVery step

is outlined in 1; 2, a style,
telling
exactly what to feed",and ex
8,cUy when to feali. Because this

Method has been proved time'
and time again, experienced
raisers like to have it for refer-

.amall volume has been converted into
the type of castor oil wilich children
love not to take. The war has tiipled
the demand for castor bean pro�cts
for technical purposes. Some new and
strange uses have been discovered.

Y,,0 .-rA,'
"'HMER' 5
:

.

However, the bulk pi the castor bean
crop. always has been used "for tech
nical.,.purposes, while a comparatively

-----------------------------------

.

,

cO\lntri�.

'

many -years and Is more

popular ev�ry

•

state in the Union grew at that time.
The quality was better, too, for medic
inal purposes at least, than: the castor
beans which come from the tropical

standing'

or all R.O.P. Broeders, GO"," or an omclal
Ba.LI)'IIlI Tost Breeders; lOS Stote IlIBlltuUon..
Fowl Pox Va.oln., 100 dOH •• ' .75-600 do
S 00

over.

Kansas farmers

750,000 bushels of the small oily
variety. That was more than any other

grew

'

lrrocheltls will d .. tro, ,our ftoek. Fowl POI: W1lI "'
tard ea, production, PIa, .0r.1 Vacclnat. blrda while
,"oun, (from 6 weeks on). 10 diseaso cannot Btrlke.
Botb Tracbel tis and Fowl POI: Vaccines m., be used
at tho urn. time. Vineland Vae<:iD •• are arown III

1879,

call that back in

PRODUCTS

Feeding

TJie Hendriks Method of Feed

"

�Pt

castor bean hJl}nng machine,
w:hi,* ,oliginated at· the ,University Of
�ennessee expe�nt station l'flCently, ..
A

,

.

new

will.hull 30 bushels -of beans an hour,
'it I.e' �ed. ImproveJl!.ents ,of tbis
.

-

.

:

-

"'.

'\

-

,

'
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Classified Advertising DeRartment
I(At4SAS FAIMEI

:..WHITE

WOBDB&TE
-

Four
Iuuea

One

Issue

s

.....

1.30.
1.40

'.80.
11.12

'11.,'

Issue

D'f8PIAY JlATE
Iaauea
Incheo
Four

One

rnn
..

$4.90.

9.80

..

Inue

Colunm

One
2 •••... $19.80

$18.88
33.8

3

29.W

......

8.0.8
8.'6
8.72

few weeks loss.

7.�

7.38
7.88
8.0.0.

-get

Four

$15.40

Barred Rock.
White Rocks

Wyandotte'

-.

U.

(-week-old. Aleo Ready
I,-Range Slae,
Day-Old Pullets. 20c up.
WhIte
New Bamp RAIds.

.LHY.

our

and

J. Itro.emer·s New Book "1400.00 A Year
In 350 Hen."
sent Free If you a .. k for It
enclose thIs ad. Males for Meat and Caponnew

ourl.

.-

,

,.-

'. WmTE

MACHINERY" POTS

For Sale: CombInes., 1938 Baldwin 12-ft. rubber;
1937 Baldwin' 12-ft. rubber'; 1937 Baldwin 12fl. steel; ·1938 ·M8tlU 12-ft. rubber; 1938 MA:M
12-ft. steel; 1938 M8tM 8-ft. rubber; 1929 Bald
win 12-ft. steel; Avery 28-ln. all steel thresher;

ber.

Oliver-Superior

16-10

21-32 rub
drlll wIth powerllft

��o�'a�:k:,,�g��to��.y-��rJ:'IIl21;fih
�Ir-�l�
steel tower, John Deere
lI.ter with plant
2 row

_

per

r

Soonerland

Victory
Brand

All plants produced from seed
certified seed. Jersey. Porto
mUda.
Hall. Prepaid

Box K

AAA

Quality Kansas APproyed Pullorum Tested
chick s, Replaceme::1t Guarantee. Prepaid 100 lots.

..
.

.

S. C: Wh. Leg" Bf. Min

hand

Austra-Whltes
Assorted Heavy
JlIOLINE HATe

.elected. roots mossed. To
John BaerA Marglobe.. Bonny

Tomato

hf���a'
�:r Uio� t.���.r'l,Ult.°o'i'n': ���;��
ks, Reds, Orplngtons wyan;fottes. Mlnor

$9.90; Heavy assorteil $8.40. Pedigree Sired
.exed
chlC'ks. Free

2-week

Schl chtman
eXPlalnlw;atchery.
��?o�egltf.uU'�tee.catalo�
Chicks: Best trapnest. pedl
300
r-QIIRII�AAA
Bloodlines. MISSOUri
e�d,
gg

APy,roved
e���ort��°'
ft.�G�h��:�\··e�0%dl!ch"un1�:
chIcks. Beautifully lIIus(rated

.

Rutger.
1i00-$1.�G; 1.000-$2.25.

The

gl1��s��e.

th

cata
ABC Farms. Box K. F. 33.

Ga.

F.

and

LUCILLE
to be

Kan·.

g5,I,Grlffith's

Hatchery.

Box

for

.

ononey-maklng

AAA chicks; 20. breeds;
oUsands weekly'
limIted
time;
surplus
Cockerels. $4.95 up; sexed pullets '14.90,
S English White
I,;eghorn started pullets
�
$29.95
Free
up.
catalog. Bush
h

Itl

C Inton.
weeks\

cry.

.on·.

Mo.

Triple teat chIcks.

culled. Pullorum
tl�IYd S,'
hybrIds. sexed
ee

Pro uctlon bred.
tested parent stock.
chicks. Order early.
Johnson' II Hatchery.

circular free.
WPliveFl rst.
Topeka. Kan.
es

:epdl

Us

�

Time:

thou.ands weekly;

20. breeds;
$4.95 up. WhIte Leghorn
$29.95 up. 'Prlce catalog free.

cockerels

PUllets,
:dd eal
Ha<chery.
e

Sprlngtield.

AND FLOCK .CONTROL

Will pay cash for ueed .Deicos Ii Kohlers and 32volt electric motors. Write full de.crlptlon and

price

can boost your ca.h profits from egg sales
now. at'
no Increase In cost to you. Much greater than av-

.

C:;ENERAL PRODUCTS, INC.
l�O So, St. Francis Wichita, Kan,

:��r:�U��%��t:,ygo��I�sf��o����'l>�'i!� �h'fc:;
�!r��:In���i�,e��.J..Y'��!FlMl'S'W'I.ml:

�o��o�· tty: ��I:alS�gJI�����"iree�' 9o�h�!'�rIn''.,�

RadIo Batterle8-Charge your own "8" and "c"
batterle.. hotshots. flaehllght and dry cell •.
In.tructlons $1.00,
I!chultz-Radlo. Kenesaw.
N��
/

BI�

Ten

Year

MORE THAN

Guaranteed farm storage batliterature.

Ba�{�� a����e. f�"fi""!�f:.07ow::ree
Tractors, Combln"', Threshers. Binders.
Drill,:!
Fo:s�����':t·Gi�v
��, e}'ir'i}�c ��ni>e[k":'r� an�IO��bU)Yt,�te�;1r:ter.:�'
:"�Pt3��if.i �:t.
R2. Galva. Kan.
Green Brothers, Lawrence. Kan.

Mo.

:1
,

I'roflt Bftcl chIcks-Purebreds. Hybrid ••

P::�or

parent stock.

l00'il:
Or

etiery�'

ree.

Bro" Leghorn •• Hold
e�' llllnlsh
Wonderful

geidB•eggs.
ols.

...

c"6'lololwelstPOliltry

k'.

Genuine Parts' for all models.
Plant.

'_

For Bale-Model "B" Case 10
bIne.

Inch

Largest
CapaCity
Leadlng breed.. Catalog
Farms. WIchita,· Kan.
__

Ohle�'l'he Prollt-Bred

La

StraIn,
mean.. low jlrlc... Write Ha�
11��c�on
arm •• Rt. 3, AtchIson. Kan.

e

E�lsb Shepberd: PU8ple Breeder for 22 yearo.
SCrlpWge� iJ.� w.PBl.��nJr.c Jg�J'Jf!����nd de•.

•

1 Used

Up.

nionlhaena

seve::1

8'>10 pounds. Many .pullets layIng

200.
Ave�nlc
e�s' yearly.
Legho�Hen:��r�.:mi
u;:.
��rdGA:.:t��
for Illuotrated catalog. Low
k
pllJl�� "'rite
on. K:n. \lDllower POliltry Fa·ryn. Box 661.

dinK

F'

over

McCormick

Thresher. Write
EmporIa. Kan.

LIVESToCK ITEMS

Also

or 12 foot com
International 28

DeerIng No. 22 Harvester
Art Chlldears. Route 2,

Ml\

Elevators for_graIn. ear com. baled hay; $100.00,
Hender.on Implement Company. Om ana. Nebr.

Abortion \'""clne: calfhood vaclnatlon. Govern
ment licensed .traln 19. Free literature. Kan-

Sale:' 1930 Gleaner BaldwIn. combIne. Good
condition. Gilbert Nelson, Clifton. Kan.

·

For Sale-.John Deere CombIne

an

rubber. H. R.

�--------------------------------• BUSINESS OPPO;aT,UNI�IES
Wanted: Man pa.t draft age or man and wife

Schere. �ox 685. Dewey. Oklahoma.
For BaIe-16-foot Rumely combine good
dltlon. Frank MlIler. Collyer. Kan,

Into

Baldwin Combine for oale. International motor
$495.00. H. Porth. WInfield. Kan.

,

who wish· to -"elp In the 'war etrort' by getting
eSBentlal· bu.lnes •. to operale cream and

produce" statl9!l. A
'POBt
MIssouri.

Office

very

Box

attractIve proposItion.
4028. Ka.:lBall City.

It·8theEXTRASth!�makeyou

More Profit:':t��b�'8_n�.!�
REX 0 CHICKS
te!f:d�e J.0u.r. ��;�viJ�wR�k�, c'Ne"J:: W��:
dottes, Orplngtons. Austra-Whlte.
�Ite
large
Leghorns. Postcard brIngs price. quick.
Hatchery, e18A North Asb, Wichita. Han.

Owen's

•

FARM

EQUIPMENT

Canvas Covers 12.4 oz. used government tent8x14 feet $5.60; 12x16 $9.60:
age.
16x24
$19.20. All sizes 5c square foot. Waler repellent.
resewed. with grommets. 26% cash with order.
Harris Machinery Co.. 529-30th Ave., S. E.
MInneapolis. Minn.

•

BUILDING MATERIAL

Slloa-Recoat wIth acid proof

In���el.v��ft':..,toll��

add
coatln�d
g. Co.,

old silo. DodsoD

CO::1-

Sblp your eream dlreeS. Premium prlcee for
premIum grade. Batlsfactlon guaranteed OD
every shIpment. RiversIde Creamery, Kan ....
'
CIty. MI).
We w,,.nt broilers.
The Copes.

·

18s':Iief�:::e�B":I�1���:

springs. Coope loaned free.
Topeka.

.

.

.

.

GUARANTEED.

.tour'

Wonny· Hop? Dr. Hinrichs ho_g pow'ller. Fed
In slop. 5 lb •. $3.00 postpaid. Hlnnchli Remedy
Co., Walcott, Iowa.

,Wrlte

are

Baldwin. Jllollne. Oliver, John Deere combine ...
Thompson Brothers, Mlnneapollo. Kansas.

I

"

condition.

For BaIe-l0-Foot 1937 International Harvester
Combine on .teel. In' good condition. Frank
Nels. Eudora, Kan.

N.

DavIa upright feed mixer. Leon
�%e-aa 'h-ton
-�1 Dorado, Kan.
�'!.."nf��YK�����nb���Kt,�yi>�e8:�!,:g��::· �i.�e��

4USTRA-wmTES
Ansna-Whltes. 10.000. Sath,fI'ed
lrofttableIDgh
LIvability. Develop Faster.
Ilhy�.rsc ocker,.,ls
weIgh· 2 pounds
kB:H

Good

·separator. Clyde PulhamU1l. LaCygne. Kan.
Tracto1'-30-60
and
Altman-Taylor
42-lnch
Nichols-Shepard Separator. Make offer. Ida
Hallberg, Courtland. Kan,

DOGS" PETS

8brm�����ll�Ta�:��ill:�I�� Dop. E.
OI��r;����,.g.hej;���S'In��elers, $7.50.

or

caf:r�g. ����g�:��i"c�J�tJ':Ic5��: ��fut;, ���

Factory Distributors
General Products, Inc., Wichita, Han ....

.

:�al Chlck�World's
Prices.
n a

four world

livability. Bigger bodied.
IllinoIs Hatchery.
Metropolls;

Bu)� Tr""tor Part. Nowl Large Stock. New

'Plants-Pom_Batterle_Wlnd

er

.p���:.r l::.�.
-Hmlted time; 20 ·breeds. $4.95
�aJ�n
old
up. Started pullets
.95 uy prlcesii!'
f, letsi $H,90
Thompson Hatchery.
snel:i. �"o�IOg

.

Large

Pullorum tested.
Early. Tudor'1I

DELCO LIGHT
stock'

8:�: �l:8;;o,,:;�

Tested
U.S. Pullorum Controllecl
PULLORUM TESTED TWICE.
SpecIalties. WhIte Rocks
New
HampBhlres.
White Le_ghorns.
Austra-Wbltes. Satisfaction
All flocks

j

�r

-

FREE BOOK EXPLAINS HOW 5-STEP
SYSTEM OF BALANCED BREEDING

WANTED
FARM LIGHT PLANTS

_

s

h's

ad.

breed of persistent
farmers working under

g� ofp�ar�a'�ractlcal
n'irn'i.�n"l!1�rri'· �h,,�f..'f.n l-t�8I
Hen and Champion 'i>en. 1942. Chicks
1Il�lon
ock. Laclede Hatchery. Lebanon. MIs-

CHICKS

LUCILLE CmCKS. NEW CA:1ImRIA, 1110.

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

•

412-E. Fulton.

trftlorps_A practical
oducers

AAA

Who

�e Ilarers.

rdottes,

hatched.

m'':ret�";';�:
B��ilet���in�����aOrps. ';' 10.40.
Danish Brown
Leihorns
Wu'ft WJI�"c;r��.�·BlkRf·
��sh�i;,BIli:
Leg-Rocks 11.40
BrabmasB Austra-Whltes,
!���stb�o�oi:tS��dS
Order from this

S.

Ohlcks bred 25 years. Make extra proflt
�u1ck
broilers. Immedl-

maturlnf,
ho�n�erl9.��r J�e�:epMit�BVt,�J;;
We'J��
Orpll!gtons; Leg-Rox $9.95. Free

10

or as

Pullorum Tested 268 to 305 EGG BRED
Live arrival Guaranteed FOB per 100
9.40

13' Hybrid .eed com. Small
flat kernel •• $4.50 per bushel. J. A. Lehman.

·Horton.

on

SUNFLOWER HATCHERIES, Ironlan, Kan.

Ind.

Pcc,;. q::�f::' Igth��s�d:t�':t.assumed

For Sale-U.

breed-more meat and
breasted. yellow skInned;

broad

eggs;

Vitalized Chicks. Pullets

SEEDS

•

Han.

:t���sle�rop���gr::'
dd br���\ngf"s��t�nWrlti"'l:::
circular
breeds Sunflower
prices

FLOWERS· AND BULBS

Gardens. Clarksburg,

10.90 H.90 10..90
10.90
19.1M!.. 11.90
chIcks ..... 90

purpOse

double

more

Dahll&8-1G mixed. 11; 8 GIant, labeled. 51;
10 delphiniums, $1 ; 8 labeled
chrysanthemums.
$1; 75 glad.. $1; catalog. Clarksburg Dahlia

.

s�xed
�n

·e.

•

,.,

�"IJUI8

Plant_Mhrglobe.

CalifornIa ,wonder Pepper 1.000-$2.25. Prices
FOB. Rush your order. SIms Plant Co., Pem

broke.

Ckl •.

....

300-711Cj 1l00-$1.00i 1000·-Jl.75.
ulver
�I�nfo;��: ::�tI�:���.
'¥'eS::� eed..
BaltlmoreJ_.Prltchal'd.

,

Pullets

$10.90 $19.50 • 3.90
10.90
IUD
10..90

18:t.!J3roller
Y, Moline,

S����'er��S��t��0��'Onlons-Bermud
�U_��;$����l38?
so.

...

��s
:r.b;:,�:.N�\i:.lid:..
Giants

Tomato, PeplN'r, Onion, Plants-Large. stalky.
well

Certified

St. Run

.

THOMAS SWEET POTATO PLANT
Thomas, Oklahoma

.

Abilen .. Ke ..

June
CHICK
Prices
SPECIAL

500.

that have been proven year after year.

500-$1.211;
1000-$2
Sweet SpanIsh.

Write us .today.

BAKER HATCHERY

from
Red Ber

can

w:toe_Earllana1
$2.sJ6.

order NOW.

.

300-01.35;
:!��;"l.;��t�·�J
a�e��1�nll:'th! b��nf2n��.
that
be bought anywhere and from
ed

rooted

Thousands ot pleased customers
"'nce 1898. Unsurp .... ed breeding
for eggs and hIghest pronte. Raise
the best-It pays. P1ace your

gt'Qwn

RIcan!

Nanc:r;

$4.95
per 100

100

Baker's Victory Chicks

9-ft;
ht.
als� �J�� '\':.���r�?-�id�� ��'i:i� 3C��:'" .J���
Kan.

for

Irolle"

RICE LEGHORN FARM
lox 112
Sedalia, Miliouri

John Deere 8'Ai-tt.· 26-ln: powerllft; JOhn Deere
oft 26-ln.
dl.ks powerllft;
Sanders

PL4NTS-NUBSERYSTOCK

Potatoes

'

World's lariat Lelhorn Breeder Hltchery

f.!ranters
Jl.9G. ABC
Eafll-'armll mo�e�'b�e�u���';.e':r�\. t�'iln I��er.°iO!ftt,r�¥g
�oo'i"\t.F��b�0cfa:'ct"e� f:?t��sMO.ee,
��y,�erD���hn6,f-�r.renetl�41�n. �fs�8 �o"�:Wftt
·

Sweet

UP

Baby Pulle •• 4weekaold
Pull.t.
$15,00
$30.00
100

ers. 2 row lister with
planters to. be attached
to Case CC tractor. John Deere 2 row lister wIth
for model A tractor. John Deere 7-ft.

BOCKS

QualltF AA'A WhIte Plymouth Rockll. Excellent for' broiler s, Lay like Leghorns, Prompt
shIpments .. Heavy A.sorted
dlsSuper

•

450

WHITE LEGHORNS

M��e�0��fFe¥ia�r:�e�d3�H*_\Y;8ruz.:,�·er80a��
���� f,ee"e';.� �3;uRe�.\e"l�3a9j�� ���.. r� M��
ber; 1935· F-30 robber; 1934 M8tM

.

and

e��t��::�Iri"��:::.��J5��tP��'g'9. \���i�;

•
-

$l�� lJl:rrlK .d�.0'i'ult�S'F����I"&a�:DP6\���
V�:.
Mo.

�r ��'��s O\�e��� "o�chun��5� ,�zee:gg:
kInds. best breeds

d for Pictures of

big

CLARDY HATCHERIES, Ethel, Mo.

Mo.

Colkerel�g$4.rcl'o.

(�.:.'��
e:lm����cl�mofa:,:��etP.f;esJ'
��I"i�d
hlg-h priced ""nter; spring
summer
.

leleCtl.ve

ley-BockenBtette. HlawaUta.Al:an.
260-350 Pedljrreed' SI ed bIg t pe e
b
d Whit
Leghorn pullets $1�.50.
Four�
weeks old pullets $27.00. 95% sex guaranteed.
Marti Legliorn Farm. Wlnd.or.
lI4:lssourl.
Super QualIty AAA BIg English Type WhIte·
Leghorn •. To 3115 Egg Breeding. Prompt shlpments. MIssouri approved.-Bloodtested. Cock-

hIgh bacterIa 'and
us infestation by using famous. Germ-KIlISlerilamps. We are probably the World's

new

POSTPAID or wlll .hlp C. O. D. plue postage.
100.% LIve Delivery. 90% Sexed Guarantee. Free Litera&lire. WrIte today.
I

PBF.PAID

m�e

our

markets,

28
ef.g breedIng fr,IU8
ng quailIears
y chick.
����lnf.I':'�l�1
�:Jll.r�abr��'
i
!�.
C�CKS

Extra Big Type Le hom chicks all from 2 year
or. older hens
the moat profit. 300 egg
re cords,
Early order dl.counts. LuVerne Wolf;

dings

n

Extenelve

Per 100

Schllchtman',_ Hatchery, Appl.tan City,

���d�h�!S�g-:,r���
In
brooders.

now

�i� J����arsn'ilr 6�g s�h'cIf06:;;J\�e :::�
We harden
pullet. In alr-Condtiloned
kept free from

es,

.

�:i:O

311-320 EGG BRED

90

9
Sk.Aff.,.�e�Ynd�iI�I���Il:steel

White

or

LeghornSk

won_$299

UP
F.O. B.

NEW EGG BREEDING

WHIT;E LEGHORNS
Unsexed .... II-Pullets

100.8
$'87'18

----FREE CATALOG

100LOOO piiitets

price list.

our

5

_

$4.95. Hurry

.

WHITE LEGHORNS

•

InuM

:BABY CHICKS

Over

.

:$..��BUSH HATCHERY 218·F· Clinton,Mo.

S. C. Reda

l"l'\Hl

Started Pullels

s,

sHied ad".

e��,S �an':lPLa���'�a!n�he

mone�},

Bush's well

feaai_ered
��rd-rA���n�:a�!:�IY�
�kEEbat;1'r'1'L� �.;o�g
breed. �aY-Old chIck
Surplu. Cockerele
:�'it

Livestock Ael. NGt Solei Gn WGrd Balli
rlte for special requirements on DII1IIa7

ons,

STARTED PULLETS

·LEGHORN

Get BUSH'S AAA Started Pullets from eelected
derlay matlJigs. Bave feed.
time. danger of first

$11.78

.•....

' .• 8

1.50
1.80
1.70

::::

18 .•.•.. $1.80.
'19
1.90.
20
2.60.
21
2.10.
22
2.20.
23
2.3Q
2•.•... -, 2.'Q
211
2.110

3.112
3.8'
'.18

1.20.

es

Word,

$3.20.

$g&

.....

One Four
Iaaue 1_

GOod condItion. Joe·

•

AUCTION SCHOOLS

�tto��t��r;.�'i,��n'i:.r.r?n", c����. Write. Reisch

KaMas

.i

Farmer lOT JUM 5, 194�
:pUROO HOGS,

STEPHENSON"
OfFERS

-

Je88e R. JohnlOD

Topeka,

just been received' from ALVIN
WARRINGTON,
well�lmown
Shorthorn
breeder of Leoti. that a. destructive hall storm
on Kay 2&,
virtually mined all bls l"heat. rye
and barley, and that a reduction of bl. Short
hom herd Is made necessary. It will pay you to
contact this hreeder If yOU wish to buy bulls of
service ace, cows or belfers.

Claim:' octo;er

We are authorized tet
2 tor the
A. L. WISWELL AND SON Poland China Sale.
.

Olathe.

CLARENCE
claim

The NATIONAL DUROO

l\IILLE-a;-

OONGBE88

•

FILMS AND PRINTS

Beautiful Deckledge

2c

Reprints

Rolls developed 2 Deckledge prints each nega
tive 25c, Two 5x7 DeLuxe enlargements 25e from
SUlIlIIlEBS
Unionville. I\lo�

�egatlves.

Pbot�

Free Book-Pile.. FIstula, Colon-Stomach. ....
soclated conditions. Latest methods. Thornton
'" Minor Clinic. Sulte.C606. Kansas City. Mo.

8parrow Trap .that does

the work.

A customer

write .... A few weeks ago I sent for
�our .par

trap plans. made

row

and It works rtne."

one

•

OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

duces expenses. 4911 E. 27th. KanlO8s

Ing ·Shorthorn SOCiety
P8I'k. Chlc8&o, DI.

Ho.

Jtemnwab

Unele S ..m Needs Feathe .... for the Armed Forces!

W�i
�eP��I���� S:�1:..�°$'l:2�.ve-&¥t.mu��
�"o�::J
duck $1.00. Must contain
down. For
Original

submit samples.
Thousands of satisfied customers. Southtown
Feather Co .. 6754 So. �alstcd St
Chicago.

:.:��te�':.�
l'r:gu�'::!�I�nlJl!,"s.rd°'b�;: '�!'i5u��e
processors
and

We

pay

near

and

fine

College.

Acres,

home.

McCLAREN'S

.

m. t�oi. 'lfgJ���: ��:-.or��!I'l1:':.�'

free.

Fall

REGiSTERED POLANDS

nard.

for .ervlce.

ALBERT

.

1I10BGAN, AUa Vista, Kan.. (B.

AUCTIONEEBS

POLAND

BERT POWELL

CHINAS-SHORTHO�N

Poland Chinas
.

For sale-l fall

BULLS

Shorthorn Bulls

-

boar.

sired

FaIr

I\IA1.sX'���h1:��. �:..m,8m�··

Topeb, ....

REGISTERED JERSEYS
on

HlghwaJ' IiO

Larned. Kan

Nort�

2

"

.12 o'Clock

and other

once

for

catalog

dairy equipment.
to the owner.

.

A. W. Miller. Box 505.

Larned. Kan

ftUALITY DUROCS

"""'

•

Must Sell Some Shorthorns
lIIa,y
destroyed
Des1iruotlve hall storm
.

Z6

011

our

wheat, 'eye aa.di

crops.

•

OFFERING OVER 40 REGISTERED SHORTHORNS
BULLS' U OPEN HEIFERS; 11> COWS, 3 to 8

11> YFARLING

years old, several wIth

calves

Description

at side. others to calve

soon.
I

of floe Cattle Offered

�. Sbepherd:

BUROO. BERKSHIRE; POIJANJ)
O. I. C. HOGS

Ou�e::r.;�Y: .:'r�lIflo�b1e 'f:�8�te,: It�tS�� ��no�� ��r�t b�\�:
��Ii ";eh\,"e�� �eb�f ath;re':,'l�t�J'.°'.N::c�tR�ltJ?d b�ufft.:'��!' Jl:�ks��
aireS

-

Serviceable

Age'- Registered

Hereford Bulls

l'S TWO-YEAR.-OLD BULLS
7 sired ·by Domino Lad 360th 2331256 from tha .1. C.
Robinson •

IS
1
21l

��dht�d'o�ga_"�lIeb���no 1st 24�1190. bred by W. W. Ru�el.
��:'J'ari'y CJWnc�%lancliard'2287992 trom the F. H: Belden h�rd.

Y���NKJ'nBULL$' large
-

enough tor service.
HERD BULLS
-

.

The herd bulls which have been used In this herd
were selected
and assembled b:t. the late Thomas F. Doran.

DORAN'S
.

OHIN

'

REGISTERED HOGS OF

contests

and

-

selection

of

4 BREEDS

the

'HAlIIPSmBE,HOGS

'/'

_

McCLURE�SROLLER FALL BOARS

.

Pigs sired by HCClure". Roller have

can·

�!3. �:el�rr �=we:���..'! f�e�
mld·September

to mid-October. Out of good
litters.' well ·marked and vaccinated. We are
.old out of bred gilts.
O. E. MeCLUBE, Bepablle, Kaa;

CHESTER

Choice

WHITE 'llOOS

Spring. Boar' PiCJs

., outstondln. breedln. and roal Ch.lter White I)'"

:1:.:erJ .1I00dj=I\r�oii���:':'�i!£�· j",J

�mo.-who

MILKING SHORTHORN CATTLE

has

VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOlllE
'F. Cos_e. 'owner
OLD HOMESTEAD Ifhomaa
CouneD Grove HanBM
.

•

litters coming by the middle of J1p14!. He recalls
that during World War I. he sold $18.000 worth
of Polands In 6 months as breeding stock; and
2 carloads ot fat stOCk. He received $22,110
a ,hundred for one load. Not long afterwards he
got $8 a hundred with com at better than $1.'·
He feels noW that feed' prices IIJId
prices are In better balance" He saved 112 pigs
out of 124 farrowed from •. sows' and 10 gilts
despite the cold

TWO'GREAT SALES
Atte n d th eM state .. I as
WISCONSIN STATE �
.WNOIS
.....

for

STATE

i�:�::,:,III.
omclnla
..

•

......... ....,....... Ia.:.:, .r._

.

MilkinCJ Shorthorn
Bulls

/'

F.O'R SALE: Our herd bull and five
bulls from serviceable age to four weeks 0
Real dOUble deckers with quality and milk

youn1�r
'

.

back of them.

.

-

.

LEBO'!' �VEY, Collyer,

The

feature' of the sale was the o1f8Prlng
King Arnold ,K. Posch. the Junior herd sIre
at the ·orphanage.
HIs string of 20 calves,
ranging In age from 3 to 9 months, 8Old'tor an
average of $180. Eleven of the 20 calves Were
Mlfers and averaged $200: The top- heifer of
the group went to �rnelll. Reed; of Lyons, at

..

.•

by buyers from all Over the state as well 11,8
from Okla1loma, Nebraska and Hlssoup. The
65 anlmitls,
which· were mostly. calves and
yearlings with 46 head under 18 months old'
aOld for the excellent average Of. $201. The top
female went to Oklahoma A. • M, college tor
5405. Three other heifers were also purcbaBejl
by the Oklahoma college and were among Uie

top ailImals sold.

�r.:��n

c:let 'he IIIn4 of eattle that meaD Greater Fwm SeC
SubscrIbe for MUkIDg' Sborthorn. ;Journal,
_aslne 11.00 per :year. car.aIotr or IiaIee lID
literature maUe4 On ·reQuest to.

fill

Slxty·flve Holstein ... brought $13,085. The reductlon nle held Saturday, May 1�, at ST.
.JOSEPH'S HOllIE, Abilene. was well attended

·6

,

on

'

Calro.sle Superb.
by C&lrossle Crown and out of a. Shallellberger
bred cow of Browndale Archer breeding. The cows we offer have calves
by or are bred
to these bulls. The cows ,have
plenty of scale and are modem type and of. the best beef
breeding. These Shorthorns were wintered on ensilage without grain and ·are raised on seml
range conditions. Come see the .... Shortlto�They will Interest you.
ALVIN T. WARRINGTON & SON, LEOTI, KANSAS
.

8e"lce
1>0".\
boar!'
baby

,.,.

v.:ea� H�h.

barley

'

G1IIe bred ror rail rarrow. Herd IIr •• "Proud Cherry Or,
ton. Ace. Parade. ltfarch Utter by Nebr. Jr. and Resent
Chall\llion. Breed Builder. Q.
Lyon •• K

IIvelll.091t,

..

Auctioneer: PM 'K08I&D

._-

�

PIGS. $211 to $50.
SpWer. �IcPh_, Kaa. (PhoDe %6F4))

.

ago.

.

,

KANSAS

-

a

Write at

BOAR

_t!,::n; �reWn=s;.,,�1 :�I�"'!,!� �; ���n� �=C.r.r%d���
He·
140 hogs
years
hand and' 8 more' 8IIlvIII8 value or all IDIIk biee4a.

M�lt!�:. �1:'7i�3norlt��r:e�te&1v��"¥':�' f':.�.:!
1::'11" ::,�I:;·��I��� t.u."'e�tt': 1:t!;. ���!t =�
an�O��'-eve will sen 3-unlt DeLaval MagnetiC Speedway
machine
milking'

Judging

•

MIles, Nortbeut of

book In,

now

CoIlro"

.J .J. HABTMAN,
baa his son
Conrad as junior 'partner, dropped In at the
Kansas Farmer omce recently. He has been a
Pola.nd ChIna. breeder .3 years. ba.s fed hogs
Ii. years, lived on one place 14 miles south of

Monday. June 14

••

Ir.

pig of the Utter to GENERAL
DOUG. A real quality Duroc
excellent
weight 1100 Ibs. Price $126.
SPRIN

alre.

•

Af Auctioll

W.

General Dougs Brother Is f�r Sale
The next choice

.

state

LEGGED_ DUROCS

Idnd.

1D"Il�.·,�peM�T:fu.oV��I(j�;

SIArE

bl,
:..t:r.:r:r..: t:l!.r'ig�� brv!ullto ���
��r' b�

AUCTIONEEa
LIVEIJl'OCIt AND RlIlAL IlBTATm

&I" at Farm

HUSTON'S $HO,T
BOARB-th. .uJ.-rOddlnl

ordllfl for bred Illtl 1'943 tan farrow. Many to be bre,
to our GREAT NEW HEnD
BjJARS. Rollat.rod. 1m·

The KANSAS
HOLSTEIN ASSO
(JJATION baa plans well In band for the'stste
sale wblch' will be held at Abilene. on October
18. Tbe central location' of Abilene was a
domInant factor In the selection for the sale.'
The
accomnlodatlon8 which Include ample
housing and a eultable sale arena ara available
'!1.t Abllene.
Plans are also under way for a Kansas State
HolsteIn Banquet' th'e evening preceding the
sale, with Glenn Householder. director of 0&
UQnal extension servIce. as guest speaker. Hr.
Householder Is reserving the date and Is looklng
forward to meeting Kllnaas breeden and seeing
Kansas HollII.elos. Information regarding this
Iml'Grtant 'livestock event should be 'addressed
to secretary of the Kansas Stat. Holstein As
socla.t1on, Basebor

1-).
f

,

Blr.ed by Bed Modei .lid Che...,. OrIon h�
Btart rllht with easy-feeding type. Pigs fro
IItll!l'II. :Registered and. Immune. Priced t
sen. JlEIDEBBECHT BROS., INMAN, KAN.

large

.•

.�w.

Purebred Poland-Chlna boars, ready

400 Ac"", near Topeka. 160 bottom.'
balance pasture. $15.000. Estate Settlement.
Grcenwood Agency. Topeka. Kan.

35

DurGe Usy';FeediilgSpringPig

'

county sbow herd was 11. part of the afternoon
actIVities. J. J. ,Hoxley was the judge and be
commented favorably on the generlll
Improve
ment of Herefords that were aiBembled for thls

Poland China Boars---:serv.ice Age
For Sale:

improved

11l8l. PIau A.....

�

B.e;r!lfM�� mf�, Stiver Lake, 'Ban.

SHOW, 'held late In April. at the H. H.· BIAIB,
ranch. weill. of, Barnard. The Kansas breeders
pa:ruclpatlng In tbls show were H. H. Blair,
Barnard; Ed Larson, Vesper; .1ohn HoIDt,
,Lincoln; O. M. W'1gbt and Son, Ash Grove;
Floyd !!lowers. Vesper; Lewjs WlIUBms. Hunter;
Ed Gold grabe, Sylvan Grove; Warren '. Clayton
Woody, Barnard and George Hurra)' Jr
Bar

Emporia

$125 an acre. 420
80 on creek, cultivated,
electriCity

-Admire,

near

.

One hundred and fifty cattlemen attended the
annual
LINCOLN
HEREFORD
.ooUNTY

orrerlng some chotce bred gilts. Cholera

_�rleed to move.
'O.B.ROWE,SCRANTON.KANSAS

�gg[:il We��l:'e� w����tD�gr.mii�\7rf'IK �:f:
,&ted. ChIC\gO,
.

are

:::::�n!il !:'I��rded

In feather business

• FARMS-KANSAS
N!nety Acres. highly Improved.

�

ROWE OHers POLAND 'BRED GILTS

.

direct

.'

FANCY FALL B'OARS

Bred Gilt., Sired bY: Proud Orion Wava
:nrst b:t Proud 'Cherry King. the MInnesota
12.000 Gr. Ch. Boar. Gllte are bred to Dark
Col,
Col. Orion. -Gr. Ch. Boar of Nebr. an4
Ia.
and

JlER.EFO"ii)"""B�EB8

.

POLAND CHINA HOGS

of used feathers

lieneratton

&A.LPB SCHULTE. LITTLE BIVEB. 'KlAN,

KANSAS
In their
annual meeting at Manhattan. re-elected ·W. .1.
Brown, of ,all River; as P"'lsldent, and William
�Belden. of Horton. -as vlce-presldont. WIIUam
Condell. EI Dorado. and .1. J. Hoxley. Hanhat
tan, continue In Qffiee aa treasurer and secretary
respectively. Other directors chosen were: W. I!I.
Gooch, Fort Scott;. Kenneth 'Walte.- Wlnflellli L.
L. .1ones. Garden City; and Ed Larsen, Vesper.
The breeders voted to hold their annual nle
In January at 'Hutchinson.

Dexter

authorlz�.

FEATHERS WANTED

Send for It. We are
best prIces. ThIrd

7

110.

P. A. HIEBERT, HlI1sMro.
to
claim November '10 at a date for his partial
!lls
perslon sale of his· registered Herefords. Hr.
Hiebert writes as follows: "The Herefords on
my place are dOing well after a hard WInter. The

,

.•

Dept,;

'

for Gannent. and quilts. 2 lb. package (about 15 yatds)
$1.00. Sample. free.
Cagles, Terre Haute. }ndlana.

highest prIces

are
my own ralsll1ll:
aIBO-.80me
fOp gilts I purchased In Iowa last Winter,
Visit Sehulte· ...
!>uroc· Farm or write to

�Id.

consin sale will be at Janesville. on June 12,
an« the Dllnols sale at Springfield. on J,une 15.
Sale catalogs may be had by writing the Hllk

�:
E:�t,::�I.,_ll��r::'tyst:t"eCIUI���':,S�d�sl1JS��k�g�
City.

•

Now

"

6::iro��s:'r71tlA bt�;,. !fo':>�k�?CK�":�&II8·

StephensoD. BuckUD, �8as

olferlng 20 really top
\lI.ts bred for
t.u�\�'f.:s?'�'::�{
��:ver
:l.:/l b.fr,�
Kllta
from
and

_

.•

HlSCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

saIe.·

Buy 'Top' Dune Bred GUts

AND

.

• REMEDIES-TREATMENTS

•

,Eo A.

reglster;;dlierefords'

�TUDIO,

..,l1li Develollfld-Two beautiful double wellht
profesBlonlLl
8 NeYer P'Bd.
2 c. Century
Service.

enla�ementa.
�'b�..::.gM�nts.

FaD Daroo Boara for

.•

-

.

Iteeord of Production Breed10g

Alma, authorizes WI. SALE, will be held In the central BOUth at
August 13 for a sale of Dume bred
Hempbla, TenD on July 30 and 3L Tbe 2 day.
gllta. Advertlalng wUl appear 1m coming 1aaues
will feature., educational eventa, &- 6tet anni
of !C&JllI8JI Farmer.
versary Dume hanquet and a national consign
ment sale of 10-0 "best of the breed" bl'ed bull
VERN ALBRECHT,'"'S;lth Center. will hOld
gilts. For detailed Information write to the
a Duroc sale on August 12. Besides bred sows
Duroo :Reeerd ABBOClatlon,- Peoria. DL
and bred gilts some ahow prospects from the
spring pigs will be 8(1ld.
W. L. 8(lIIUJ;TZ, Durham, recently Purchued
a ·!'oung Guernsey bull from the
Flying Hor••
Well-bred
ot HazieU
P:a�, .ot 'Me.sachuletta, to head his herd ot
br.eedlng and Shropehlre &heep of Chappell-' 1110 head. The calf 18 from an
exceptionally
Spohn bloodlines are raised by P. F. HANSEN,
high-producing family and hi" dam Js of the
of HIllsboro. The herd bull Is Lazzle Tone 8th
well-known Foremost breeding. Hls sire Is Fly
and has 9 top crosses of American Hereford
Ing Horse Bandma.ster, who.e dam Is the
.world·s champion. 3-year-old cow with & 963AJ!iIoclation Register of Herlt.
I
pound record.
Kansas sheep breede;:- and especially thoae
Interested In Shropshlres. will be Intereated In
A herd average of 400 pounds ot butterfat
the OZARK SIIBOPSHI'&E BREEDERS' sale
over a period of 11 years' of testing Is an excel
which Is·to be 'held at Sprlnglleld. Mo
on July
lent recommendation for any ,herd. 'nten com
11. For a sale catalog, address P. V. Ewing, se.,
bine that with ..clualflcatlon for type. plus a
Sheep Breeder, U. S. Stock Yards, Chicago, III.,
clean bill of health for 'nt., Bang's and ma ..
who Is acting as sales mRllager.
.tltls a!ld you have' a
,real background for a
successfUl sale. Tha.t 18 Just what you will 'flnd
Two
MILKING SHORTHORN If you 'attend tile
Important
fA. W. 1IIILLEB Jersey. sale
_Ies are to be held In Wlsconaln and Illinois.
at Lamed on Honday. June H. Write at once for
These are atate consignment
s�ell. The Wis a catalog. Thirty-live head w1l1 be
to

.

T,

Kan ...

.

DUROC BOARS

Word baa

u_ ........

,

....

-.

calYes of my young herd bull P'RC R�rt Tone
tth are really good. The bull calf that I �ulht
of W. B. Harvill'. Ada. Okla., W1IlH Royal
R�. I. doing Well. I Intend to use blm as my
next herd bull. especially on the daughters of
FRO Rupert Tone ,til." All 2 or Mr. Hiebert· •.
sons are In the army he' does not have aumclent
help to care tor tJle Herefords, hence the rea_,
for reduc"', the alze at the herd.

Kaa. (Trego CO.)

of

SOLD THEIB O. L O.'S ALL OVER
'
KANSAS

Sale

·'WAYSIDE MILKING SHORTHORNS,
For salo: Bullo. cows and hoUero. Bom. or the
In tbo Welt. bscked bJ Ibo hI.host bro""
CIQ' (G.lln.ldo). Our herd II 811 red.

Situ ..

aoore.!'lt.d .• J.

Topeka. Kansas
Dear Sir:
Please discontinue our 'i),dvertlsement
In Kansas Farmer. We are BOld out of
tall boars now. We have 200 very good

�!S s����! �rlln�:�rs��r oS:; ���s�re:

Thanklng

you for

runnIng-the ad for

us.

.

Yours

truly,

.

.

CECIL. DODGE ·aSON•.

T.

IIlQBGAN, DENSMORE.

)£tf;,
.

_log
Shorthorns, eo...,Heifers,Bull
bred
Rlllllt.red .took. Now
o!l'orlnll CO". and helrer.
Connecticut Slate College bull. "nd_ bull col1e,
nino

PenaJosa, Kans�
May 17. 1M3
Jesse R. .1ohnson·

hl�l'

produco..

montbs

old.

RALPH

_':UP"�R.

Larned.

2 MilKING SHORTHORN

�'��,

BULLS

3 yea
�stered Hllkln,f Shorthorn herd sIre JtAl".
�6':t���.t�� �:.�,

,0

SH·BOPSHI�E

SHEEP

I'

(tnsas Farmer

for Jun� 5, 194�

23

HEREFORD CATTLE

$275. The hlghest-semng bull went to George
Stelter, a local buyer for $290.
St. .Toseph's herd has made a remarkable.
record. It has taken mll.llY prizes at fairs of

hoice Polled Hereford Bulls_
Tope�,

pedigrees, and Bert Powell, of 'l'opeka, and J.
McCUlloch, Clay Oent er, were the auctioneers.

�1�r�I!�3erf'!t:!!»�!p!�!ls

T.

Eight husky

Hereford
lonfi yearll"g�8tered
better. Sired by
\I��t!:n�l.
l;l,tlV���rt
R.
I. HILLSBORO. KAN.
,. 1'. HA1:SEN.

RAY�IOND APPLEl\IAN. Holstein sale man
ager, LInn, sends us a: report of the GROVER
IIIEYER Holstein sale, Basehor, on April 26.
He writes as follows: "The Grover Meyer Hol
stein dtspersal was the greatest sale that I
ever managed.
Counting the baby calves born
after tbe catalog was
printed, there were
123 head sold. Despite rain the sale was over
at 10 minutes after 5. The 82 reglrtered and
32 grade lots with 9 baby' calves thrown In were

ervice Age Hereford Bulls
Hereford bulls
For sale: 3
veg; good re�lstered
g��
8��ngUJ}::rdl�M¥l�.
n�061rthiwest
l>r���'ofe Kansas
No. 10
CIt�_on
highway.
EUDORA. KAN.

)IAUIU(lE

�TAB.R,

"Most of tbem stayed In good homes In Kan
There were buyers from Missouri, Ne
braska, Oklahoma. and Louisiana. Interested

,eas,

]!elluty III1achlef 8th. our good Foster Farms
3 year. old,. guaranteed In every way.
I
calves to show by him. Also herd and

parties wanting to buy were present from Iowa
ad Minnesota .l>ut failed to get °Holrtelns. R.
L. Gray, Kansas City, was the largest buyer
taking 9 head for more than $2,700. Rolla
Bircher, of Ellsworth, purchased the top cow
for $555. Sixteen head sold above tbe $350
mark. while 8 of these reached $400. Eighty-two
registered cattle averaged $255.83 of which 43
were helfel11, marly around 8 months old. These
43 heifers averaged $196.44. Eleven bulls of all
ages avet.aged $253.63, while 28 registered cows
averaged pn.32. ot the 32 grade .. 14 were cows
and averaged $218 and 18 grade heifers averaged
$130. The entire sale of 114 lots, conststtng of
30 J,!<!r cent grades, averaged $231.
"Pat Cbestnut and the owner had the cattle
ready for the bidders at all times despite heavy
downpour of rain. Bert Powell sold the cattle,
assisted by Charles Cole of Wellington. and
Perry Walter, of TonganoxIe."

any

nc'l� 1l,i',1I\v�I.f� �

�����AFIELD.

RAN.

ANGUS CATTLE

DUNROVUN FARM

�:"t�'r;Jf?�!.
::'ed �ff�:l� �19
calved
1939. He Is
4th, W'ranch
Aprll ...

Blackbird.

a

his

dam'.

side he Is
strong In Earl Marshall breeding. He

good IndlvlClual

a

un

and

a

sf,lendld

sire.

,

Also

lIe�I��eJ.pe�rI"eel��·fa�::'
':nr:ga:lr, Bi:�J:."e'U:
zelm..... Belton. IIU owi.
••

Laake AnCJus Farm
Bgl�4g1fe��yE'I�i ''}�l� ��1 :��e"dlroud Cap
CAR o,

DALEBANKS ANGUS
bull. of choice
from
herd
quallt�
sold.

w, thick

Herefoid Cattle
November 10-P. A. Hiebert, HlIIsboro, Kiln,

a

dil�"f?s.llW&f.a�:::ka.ellla,!.all

November &-.Tesse

-

�ounllr

Bans,

Enterprise,

Holstein CaWe
October 18-Ransas Holstein Breeders'

Assn ..

,Jersey (lattle

.

bulls, Including calves. Also fe-

(HORNLESS) SHORTHORNS

for beer and milk. 20 buill 1 Id 15 montb. old. Alao
helfen. They are amODI the belt.
Banbury & SO.I. Pi ..... Re.o Co .. Kan. Ph'ft.2807

•

.Tune

14-A., W. MllJer, Lamed. Ran.

Shorthorn (lattle
October 28-North-Central Kansas BJiorthom
Breeders, Sale at Beloit. Edwin Hedstrom,
Clay Center. Secretary.

.

lIDlklng Shorthom Cattle

J�: 1��I�<;,<l�sma�!a�'iu��I�i>���i�u�eil�s.

RED POLLED CATTLE

DUl'OO Jersey Hogs
August 12-Vem Albrecht, Smith Center, Ran.
13.-Clarence
August
Miller. Alma, Kan.

RED POLLED BULLS

od

Individuals,

6

to

II

montbs,

gl��: \';. reA"}�.�A'VJ'bt"JT�.. �:ll:e

All
to

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

,g�tgg:� IB=f: .r.·l'�;t::.tn i1:nBo�"Ml��: ���:
October 22-A. L. Wiswell &: Son.
Kan.

SUNNYMEDE \FARM

I

Olathe.

Sire;

Senior

"amp.hIre Sheep
AUgI!st 8-Coopel.'..._County Missouri HamlM!hlre
Sheep Breeders, Sedalia, Mo. W. L. Bar
rett. Sec,retary, Boonville, Mo.
Poland China Hop
October 15-Bauer Bros .• Gladstone, Nebr.

Herd now on thlrteenth.,consecUtive year of
Isteln-Frleslan Herd Improvement Test.

.Tuly 17-0zark

�rlngfield,

,

R l'lALE:

Registered Holstein bull 2 years
Man-O- War Progressor Pedro.

onyma
re of

.

F3ur.month-old
for $130,
'Id'b�.��ur
ylon
ChIUldler.

sent

In

I

Breedera'

Bale

Jr .. In care

Ewln,¥- ards,

Stock

crates

all expresachargea pre-

R. F. D .• Geneva. Wisconsin

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
developed the first and only
WK' bred and
to produce 1,000 pounds of fat In
�d consecutive days. Young bulls with hlghuc"�n A�aWW�st���dtW�o. RAN.
ole Offers Registered Holstein :�ull
For sale:
4
old,
Her-stered Holstein bull, years fat.
v"C�N.e�lE"
t1l.'1g�'k�il.tun�:
cow

anSRS

!

Milkihg

gloves

prevent getting the polson again. I'm a
farmerette and do my own milking.
These little thin gloves feel pretty
good on cold mornings. I hope this
idea helps some, other farmerettes.
Mrs. Frankie
Montgomery Co.

Livtngs,

Care of Horses- and Mules
Wben horses and mules are
kept in good physical pondition

'AYRSHIRE- BULL CALF
(RE.U.

19

a

cow

l'ENNER.

,

by proper care and .attentton,
they are able to work harder
and for longer stretches with
out straining themselves, or in
juring their health. Many read

PROSPECT)

grandson of PEN9HURST AMERICAN
his dam classified GOOD PLUS,

�INERi.
6" pounds
�\�un�lit�ed
II.

a

In

day

the

and was

judged

mid-Kansas

Hllls,boro. Kan ..... R.

the

Sprl:lg

}�o.

Z
,

will be interested in a new
"How to Care for the
Feet of Your Horses and Mules."
ers

urebred Ayrshire Bull, 6 Mos. Old.

booklet.

I�adlvbed Pen.hurst American Banner and dam
,af�;l,�ed by Penshurst Beauty Prince; Out of
P -t.,f JlM3�M�s'RILEY, KAN.
,

Y

Dec. 3,

1942.

Mostly white, wen

,

1943 Wool

quality offered:

Steers. Fed
Hogs

'

,.,.,."

..

Week

l\lonth

Ago

Ago

Ago

$16.50

$17.10

$13.75

,.,.,

Lambs

Year

Highest Possible Grade Assured
Wool Shipped to Us

14.25
15.85

14.65
14.25
15.85
14.35
.24
.19
.23'h
.31
.37%
.37%
.45
.47
.34

Appraisals

Hens, 4 to 5 Lbs..
Eggs, Firsts
Butterfat, No.1,
Wheat, No.2. Hard,
1.40� 1.41% 1.12%
1.04
Corn, No.2, Yellow"
1.04
.8414
,73
Oats, No.2, White..
.70
.461h
.95
.57
Barley, No.2,.,.,,'
91'h
26.00
21.50
Alfalfa, No.l",.,.,' 26.00
13.00
13.00
13.00
Prairie, No. 1.
.

,

,

Made

Midwest Wool Is

All

on

Our Warehouse

at

favorably situated

to
you In the government wool pur
chase plan. Our organization for wool
marketing co-ordinates with the. plans
of the Commodity Credit Corporation

serve

•

.

...

Clip!

Midwest Wool Is a Primary Handler (Class
AI for Commodity Credit Corpol'ation

Ship direct

write to-:-

or

",

MIDWEST WOOL
MARKETING CO-OPERATIVE

Near Seasonal Low

915

1 have 50 head of 275-pound fat hogs.
What should 1 do_with themf 1 have
room to hande 25 gilts and litters, do

Wyoming

Kansas

Mo.

City,

A

eo-oneruttvc Institution. owned nnd operated by
MIddle western wool growers nnd amUated with Na�
tiona I woot Marketlng Corporation. Boston, Maa

you

think it would pay to keep them
the' Government going to keep
hog prices down and not apply ceilings
on corn in this area f At the
present
or

is

NATIONAL Vitrified

SILOS

£"er/a.tin6 T�LE

¥n:alti�e 1m'1�"s�I'o�f���lkie��'i;rc1J��

prices, corn $1.12 a bushel and hogs
$14 a hund1"l3d, do you think it
pays to keep in the hog business'! 1
also, have 115 spring pigs which 1 may

Blowl .... In
auy No.
Blowlnll D_n lIreel Irarty
..... a1na:
la_111I SIll_'

NO

near

lIow •• 1I00Ie, ••• rift. £n ...... Cutte,..
Write for prices. Special discount. now.
Good terri tory open for live agents.
NAnONAL nLit SILO COMPANY
R. A. Lona Biela.
IWn ... City. Mo.

We are allotted only seven Rowell Ensilage
(lntters for the .tate of IIlls80wi. Deliveries
to be made dwing ,June. Write os for prices
and information.

grown.

published by the Phoenix Man
ufacturing Company, as it has,
much valuable

GUERNSEY CATTLE

the
I

reports

and

of the hoof
some

of

information

common

most

on

interesting

week

,

The

two

New

K-M

9110

First

In

every

feature

V��rafe�n�'
u�e':Ja���ve�tW�re�pro�fU&���1:
Piaster. Ten-year guarantee.
Triple Coat
of

20 years' experience

building Silos.
WE HAVE NO SALESMEN
Write, Phone or· Wire us direct; or. better
still. come and see us. Act now While we
are able to supply you.
KANSAS-MISSOURI SILO CO.
TODaka, Kansas
Kansas' fastest-a:rowlng Silo Company
There Is a reason.

WANTED
Old Live Horses and

Bones

Dry

We Pay More for Them
Than Anyone Else

Delivered Our Plant

HILL PACKING CO

market rallies.
With hog prices at $14 and corn at
or

on

Topeka,

$1.12, the corn-hog ratio is 12% to 1.
This is .considered a favorable ratio,'
and one that should yield
in hog
feeding. My own view is that It will re
main profitable to stay in the hog bus iness at least until the middle of 1944,
as there will not be
enough meat to

Kan.

•

Tel. 8524

read

IF Irs CONCRETE WE MAKE IT

•

satisfy thedemand,

and

prices

Let us tell you about the Silo that is
The very
built to last a lifetime.
latest in design and construction.
See tbe new large free·swinging doors
and many other exclusive features.
The Salina Silo bas been giving
farmers perfect service for 30 years.

should

remain

favorable.
Hog production
goals for 1944 will be, at least as high
as, if not higher than, they were in
1943. Unless feeding ratios are favor
able. the Government could not hope
to get increased production. We do not
expect, how�ver, that feeding ratios
will be as favorable as in 1942 or early
1943.
There-should' be opportunity to make

Get the Facts

-

Write

TODAY.

The Salina Concrete Products Co.
BOll! K
Salina, Kans ....
•

some money on your 115
spring pigs by
growing them out as cheaply as pos
sible on pasture with a little grain this
summer and putting them on a 30 to 45
day full grain ration by late summer
or early fall.

HOLDS HOGS EASILY!
Dr. Rinehart's
Short or help

-

Ha.ndy Hog Holder

with hogs to

ring, vaccinate,

castrate. etc.? Here's your answer.

now

sell.

in thousands, One end for large
hogs,
one for pigs. Durable,
good ror a lifetime.

ing

When-preSSing

skirts or men's trous

S.nd $' .6D

today-post paid anywhere.
H&ndy HOI Hblder Co.'
Galesburll,lIl. P .O.DrawerI91U

that have become

shiny in the back.'
sponge the spot with a cloth thoroly
dampened with vinegar, then press as
usual with a damp cloth.-L. W. C.
ers

Dr. Rinehuh

Thta announcement Is neither an offer to .eU.

nor a

of these secwitles. The offering Is made

soUcltation of oft'en to buy, any

only by

the

pro.pectus.

$5.000.000
.

.

Capper Publi�ations.lnca

are

..

requ�st'a

5 I LO �vAi'LABLE

ent levels. It seems to us that your best
bet would be to market your 50 head
of 275-pound fat hogs within the next

topics discussed.

Qf, the booklet.

J

ceiling on live hogs. the price by late
July should be at least $1 above pres

of

ing. Kansas Farmer's Bulletin
Service will be glad to have sent
to you upon

get

of meats, and also the Government's
program of forcing' down hog prices.
We look for steady to slightly higher
prices until late June. The hog market
wql be in a seasonally strong position
by late July. August and early Sep
tember. Unless the Government puts a

for
diseases

and treatment,

the

can

research
market is at, or

Topeka.

many illustrations make the

booklet

we
our

preparation

horseshoes,

shoeing,

and from

indicates that the hog
near, the seasonal low. Hog prices are
now about
$1.50 under early April
levels and this decline is a reflection
'of the fall pig crop moving to market
in volume at this time, point rationing

The need for horse-

subject.
shoeing, guide to selection

The

'Tbe best information

profits'

to milk the COWS. Make
them of white cotton feed sacks. Just
make mittens and have them fit snug.
not
The gloves are easily washed
after every milking.
I got poison oak on my hands one
summer and I decided to use gloves to
use

AYBSHIRE CATTLE

e

ot

Cblcago,

tight.

Wisconsin Holstein Calves
calves

Mo. P. v.

Gloves for

'CLYDE NEWCOMER. Ogallah. Kansas

heifer

Shropshire

Il1.�e�!:e�.ina�'e�'

old.
In-

Sheep

Shropshire

Ktita: Be •• le JemIma Boast
C. L E. Edwards, Topeka, Kansas

Holstein Bull 2 Years Old

Government Takes Over

Please remember that' prices given
are Kansas
City tops for best

here

from

Abilene, Kan.

ti�:d�fH,:g�e�lr:��b��d(��Eego.t.II.ru:
OLLED

Riffel &:

Kan.

Polled' Shorthorn Bulls, Heifers

WOOL GROWERS!

�1II1II1I1I1II1If1l;l1l1mll l l;l IIilil l tull l l l'1I1II1II11II1II11II11II11II1II1II1II1II111111�

PoDed Bereford, Cattle

POLLED SHORTHORN. CATTLE

Choice

�

Trend of the 'Markets

be able to sell at $7 or $8 a head. From
what you expect in hog and feed prices
between now and: fall, uihat- do you
think 1 should do with them, sell or
feed out '-:-D. 8., Clay Co.

Public Sales, of Livestock

LATZKE, .JUN(JTION (JITY. RAN.
(Where beef type predominates)

bose

for $26,400.

sold

PROVEN HERD BULL

=

�

state &l)d outside Kansas. The establish
ment Is ably managed by the Sisters of the
.organlzatlon. The sale was made necessary because of the scarcity of pasture. Elmer Dowdy,
fleldman for the national assoclatron, read tbe

14, and
a outstandIng
months old. Developed from choicest Here'.
r<1 ancestry. Moderate nesh.
Kans ....
M. PARKS, 1805 Wa)'De St ••

miles

=

the

Polled Hereford bulla.

y
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FIrst IIlortgage f%
Certlftcates (8-montb)
Flnt 1II;0rt,Iace flh% Bonds
(I-ye,ar)

Kansas
First
First

Bonds (II-year)
1II0rtllragll 11%
II10rtgage 1f'1�% Bonds (IO-year)
Denominations $ftO.OO, $100.00. $500.00 and $1.000.00
Copies of t .... Pro.pectUs may .... obtained by writing to

free copy

CAPPER

,

.; ..

P.UB�ICAlIONS, Inc., TOPEKA,'

KANSAS

•

T)"1'

lTJ7

rank

News from your Conoco

1_�
f1tC�

1.

..

.�.

Agent about Farm. Fuels and Lubncants

_-=tUjJ

oU I have complete freedom 'from Worry over t
lubr-lcation my motor 18 gettilig." His confidence res
on solid fact. For he, adds, .... I ha.ve used mY trac
for an average of 1200 hours per year and ha
changed riligs'only after 2400 hours of use."
Mr. Sundeen's farm at Bonners Ferry, Idaho,
bardJy a stone's throw below British Ool�bia. tr
alone that northwest border; the, heavy rains
low temperatures create conditions far different fro
'those 'which P. D. Waugh has to meet,on his fa
in Orange, Virginia. .Yet after more than a doze
�

"Money savlnga

are re

considerations for
farmers," says Robe
Latham, who's sho
here With Conoco Age

·NEXT

.,.",�

.

A'I\d Just belo
can read how mu
he did eave by chanSI
to Conocp.

.au�.

f' you

."

%

as a Conoeo customer, Mr. 'Wa\lgh
say'&' "I fe
certain that.I am receiving th� maximum in trac
hours, gasoline mileage and lubrication. as I hay
never �ost time or requlred
repairs due to fault

years

TIME YOU

lubrication."

A2;ld

ST/lIKE·A

/t1I1TtH(

When wood burns, you see part of it go off in smoke and part
can't see it, but a similar sort of "dividing up" takes place inside' an
time it fires. Some combustion products go off through the'exhaust.

,

remaining as ash. You
engine each \

But-unavoidably

'-some also' remain in the cylinders":"and always
among them are acids!
'.U'
Acids can corrode metal, as you know" and wear it
e
rease ye eran
away needlessly. Under normal operating conditions,
I
of course, the combination ·of engine heat PIUS lubri"Offhand, you might take 'tractor conservation' to
cant, keeps acidl> from doing their worst. �ut while
mean cutting down the hours of use. But consider
the engine stands, e,nd whUe it's stDl warl'nlng up,
this: Overhead costs on a tractor-such things as
tpe acids get too much ,chance to pit and scar the
depreciation and interest on your investment-can't
machined smocmnese of vital worklJ:lg·surfaces. -.
be reduced during idle time. Suppose such charges
come to $150 a year; then for,500 hours' work
your
for Protection
overhead would average 30¢ an hour. But-if you
operate for 750 hours it drops to 20¢ an hour I
Naturally. the_engine Jsn:t always up 'to its Correct
operating temperature. But there's an easy way to
''Naturally you won't use your equipment needless
keep a good watchman on guard-even when the
ly. But a thing like helping a neighbor who has no
engine isn't running-and that's simply to keep inner
power equipment, can increase his productivity and
parts on.-PLATED With Oonoeo Nth motor on,
your revenue without proportionately increasing
You're famlliar with chromtum-platmg, for in
your overhead. That's the kind of conservation that
stance, hecking rust. That wUl help you to picture
counts! Even though extra hours of operation In
OIL-PLATING on vulnerable engine parts
crease depreciation a. bit, the dHference is more than
checking
eorroslve acids. For the modem added synthetic In
made up by the extra. work accompllshed."
Oonoeo Nth oU can bond On.-PLATING to metal as
You'll
.

I Th

G

I

ISs.
ay.

.

.

.

plant.

lOlL-PLATE

Youean -mir.ke monS)' IIPrlng out 'ways to make 'work easier.
Send all the ideae you can think of to'T"" TOM T.....,k. ear.
of this paper': For each of your
ldeaapublilhedjoupttl.00.
Win 811 often as you can.
.f

.

'-vg::::l;��

closely as the finest chromium-plating.·In fact, as
long as you use Nth oU, the cylinder walls and other
parts you're arutlous to keep ftt 'can have their on.
PLATING. Ovemlght-even longer-this faithful
plat
ing of lubricant resists -draining back down to the
'crankcase. So, in between times, and during starting•.
your on.-PLATED engine Isn't waiting for the.lubri

Here's how to treat your
�

.

Your local (ODOCO

Agent'will

see

that

cant it needs, to ftRht

Prize

-

ine crankcase su

I

Transmissio�,
axles,
steering gears, and oll-type
unlversal

cO:I��o.

oints..........................

II

__

Greo.se-type universal JOints....
Sleeve bearing water pumps....
Wheel
bearings, dlstributor

Conoeo

SiiJlnd Grea .. e
Conoeo Pumplube No.. 1

'(CONTINUED)

roller bearings
lubricated by hand and for
grease cup applications EXCEPT water pump
gr�se

-

\

',Fuel

-

.. -

_._-

_.-...

lUbricated.

FO�l�:S:���BB

.. ..

II----.....;.--------·-·

CODOCO Bron
_
Ga.ollDe
CODOeo. Diesel Fuel,
�
CODoeo K,erollene,
Conoeo Dilltlll .. tell,
Conoeo Tractor Fuel

1

For

-

..

-

..

..

..

for

.hand-Iubricated

For

__

--..

Conoeo Tr .. nllml •• lon
01111

:

Gasoline

HD 011

For open gears
For

Conoeo Cogiube No. '1
or
Conoeo. Summer
BI .. ek 011.'

plain be8riliga lubricated

by grease q_ups.,_

......

.

"

..

.;

,

.....

.'

••

Conoeo

¢up

Grealle

No..3
I
-C ...oOO Brons-.-s
"

..........

.

.

.. ..

..

....

.. ..

..

for

engln�B

I

\.

.... "'.................

'

.

C��:!:tpre ur� Lub_II�F�O�r�g�M�o�u�n:e�e�n�gi�n�e&:::·:::·;::·:-L-��G��.o!I�I�n!e_'�'
onnl
(Be
Diesel
Grade)

:.....

CODOeo

D

,,-.

ne.. ),

--:�
Conoeo NIh lIIotor 011
NOli: 10-tO Wand
20-20 W.,

grease
s

,

,

Conoeo a .. celube

..

'WINDMILLS
-

-'-

Windmills

high-'grade,
light-bodied aU for all·year
Balter, 'Cho.llenge, Dempster...

�M ..

,'

-;-

service. �Ommended for'
wlndmllls manufactured by

"

.

11

.........

-

en

(loiioeo

cON:�� �p

Grade)

G!e .. se

.

.

Diesel and

engine-Iubrication:.

....
SAE IL
No. 10-10' W or No.
For gear cases of
20-20 W. Winter)
which require a

40. Summer

.

gines requirlng heavy-duty
'lubrication
;
1

011

Conoeo HD 011

,

onal

·-·-·-_·L..!:C::o:::D�o:::C).::o_'Ax=:::le!:....:G�r�e;::..::;:.::.e..

c1,1ps and. greasll-lubri�te!l b�ll or r.oller bear-

CODoeo Nth Moto.r 011
...... (SAE ·No. 30
9r IVo.

go.soline engine lubJ'ication

For
and

par't

Conoeo Nih lIIotor

For

In

.'nel

....

Lubrl«;ant

PLANrS <. DELCO;' 'KOHi'll,
LIGHt.
......;;'
..;._

I---.

PuMPING ENGINES

TRACtORS

1

CODoeo Pre•• ure
(Se

JfF: .;or c;. u.: ;:. ;a:. ;t�; .;· ;. :;.�.;: �; .;�: ;.�; �;: : ;: �:; .;: .;: .: ;: : ;: : ; .;: : : ;: : :. : l_c�on:o: e:o:-"p�u�m�p�lu�b�e�'1i�o"".I"

.. "...................

.

Por hand-oUed parts
FCfr anti-friction or plain bear-:
ings lubricated by pressure
.

C01l0eo Raeelutie

.

cups, clutch' releo.se
bearing greo.se. cups, and
other grease cup
appllca-,. CODoeo nAeelube
tlons EXCEPT sleeve bearin water um s,
,Fuel for all gasoline driven Cono.eo Bronz-z-z
automotive
ui ment
..
'-'II_o_U"'n_e
For aU Diesel engines,................. 1_�G�
Conoeo Dle"el

..

grades'Jour equipment req�ir.s.

and

grease

For go.soline engine crank
some
co.ses,
cases
gear
(transmission and differen.
tlal), some ·flnal drive com
partments, drive chains, and
Bome track rollers
For Diesel engine crankcases
For gear cases (transmission
and differential), final drive
cases. and steerin
ears
For grease lubricated
beartngs
where lubricant is applied by
pressure gun
,

KEEP .T WORKING I

..

I_Al ,. O! t! i.! :�:!ra:��is! .eLln: ;b'! �f:! �: ;n" 't:'! 3:, .:b;�;,unl:! m: ;a=e:__'! I C�oL�nub�o�e:�I�:�a�et�"_"u_r_e

I-

For- ball

Tran.DiI •• loD

....

ufacturer

\

lubricaitts in whatever

IRACTORS

Conoeo. NIh Motor

rear

.

wear.

Heifer"!-AND--srlLL

suppli8d with these Specialized farm

AUTOMOBILES AND TRUCKS
E

corr� and

This sustained protection 18 one reason why, a
farmer like E. G. Sundeen 18
expressing more than
mere opinion in saying, ..... when I use Gonoeo'Ntli

equipment like.a

you're

.

yoU'

.

Nth motor oil. So here's your new idea of conserva
tion: Use your equipment more
carefully. Don't
rlsk needless lay-ups. Keep the engine on.-PLATED
by changing to Ooncco Nth oil-and protect other
working parts with the Oonoco Specialized lubricants
fOU see listed in the box below.

Fred Adix. Jr .. of Yorktown. Texas, uses a sma
bottle or jug, tightly corke4, as an a!1tomatic Shu.
off fioat in a water troug1l. It's extra good in a
water that rusts metal fioats extra fast.
"When working alone on. an automo
bile, you can hold either the brake.or
clutch pedal down by fasteiling a
monkey wrench to one' pedal and let- '"
ting 'the handle proJ!lCt over the .tOp
of �e pedal y6u -want down," says
Jacob Romfe:; of 'Walhalla, N. D.
If
keep any poiso� in me medictDe cabine
push two '(i1ns cr� tlirough the cork.. JiNen I
the dark they'll warn
a person to '''be
ware." That's from
Mrs.' Everett Essam .�
of Beatrice, Nebr.
.

.

be well repaid by giving, some careful
thought to what the Grease Veteran says. And it
may help you to know that depreciation due to
engine wear actually needn't be greatly increased
if you keep your engine OIL-PLATED
by using OOnoco

going west again-on to the far side

now

the Rockies-you could get to the 'Latham ranch
De Beque, 09lorado, where climate and !iOU'are so
thing else again. But read what. Robert Lath
aays e.bout IUs experience with Oonoco products
"I have made a. material saving by ua1ng these prod
ucts and especially Nth motor 011, on which I ha
saved at least 50% in money value to say notlling of
smoother operating set of engines<and les8 repairs.
In these days of scarcity. your
lu�rlQatlQ_n and care
equipment may tip the scales toward SUCcel!S or faU
ure. Why not get
tJ.le facts on eonoeo P!ll'formance
Th�te's a h8.tldy check list belOW, to help you fig
your needs. And your Oonoco Agent nelLrby will
your farm requirements promptly. Oall}lim, or get
touch with the local Oontinental C!)U
Company b

C,hloeo lee lIIaehlne 011
Medium

.Fllnt
�,Fairbanks-Morse,
and

Walling,

HeUer-Aller,

Stover; and others
For gear. cases of Windlnllls
which require a high-grade,
mediupl-bOClied oU. 'Recom-mended for'Custunan wind.

�o�·o�o�N"" lIIotor
SAE N o.

Oil

'80

;
�3
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l TIl����·�·��;_�·��·b�i��h�nt:.,.
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